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generous sympathy for those who, in whatever lands, are exerting themselves to maintain the honor of the (lag, and the integrity
BUSINESS CARDS.

loyal

appreciate

highly,

thing

personal

of our Union. I know that that welcome
would have been as earnest, and as cordial
CHARLES H. GRANGER,
towards the humblest soldier in tbe ranks of
Teacher ot MaMc.Hunmcr ntreet, Knco. our victorious army. But 1 know that you
4.tf
Piano* tuned to order.
have extended this welcomo to me, thut I
may boar bock to them this evidence of your
E. II. HAYES,
kind appreciation of thoir labors, and their
1 will carry it back to them, and
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, *»crifie»>s.
I will tell them, those who have gone there
BIDDEFO&D.
to uie^t the foe, that hero at home their laOfflee In lloop*r's Hrlck Ulook ,r«oni formerly oc
oupled as the I nlon .t Journal Counting Room iff bora und their sucriticra are appreciated ; I
will tell them that they have here at home a
TAI'LKY Jt SMITH,
loyul p«*oplo ; 1 will tell them that if the fortunes of war shall cull upon them to pour
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, out
their blood and to lay down their lives
SACO,
in the glorious cauw in which they are enHave facllltle* for tb* prosecution of all claims
listed, hero are thousand* and ten* of thousagainst the State and the United State*.
ands to till up the decimated ranks and push
KDWIS ». SMITH.
Rtrt » r. TAPLKT,
lyll*
on thin work to victory.
( Applause. )
NATHANIEL HOBBS.
I receive this greeting now the more joyauspicious period in this greut
AT LAW, fully, utinthin
which wo are eugugod, now when
contest
HORTH REKiriCK, M£.
the hrave and gallant soldiers from the Northfrom the sources of the MisClaimi oh lk0 Ge**r*»'if Tor Bounty, Pensions, i west, coming
llack Pay and Pris«s Money, prosecuted at reason* sissippi, have met and shaken hands with
t»le charge*. .No charge unless saooeaaAil.
lyl
tho*«t no less gallant soldiers or ttio iMorthwtut, coming up the Mississippi; have joined
GEORGE H. KNOWLTON,
hands «nd formed a circle embracing the reand Counsellor at Law, hellion, until tho last uruied rebel shall be
sftltdued or expelled from tbo noil.
Alfred, .Mr.
When, my lellow citizens, it was last my
Will give particular attention to knveitlgatlon oi fortune to stand before you, on the spot
land title*, and other uiatU-r* appearing on thoreowhere I now stand, I said 1 believed that in
l&f
orda In the public oflleoa at Alfredthe one great question of the preservation
and
N. W. DAY,
perpetuity of this government, all other
political questions were to bo merged. I
Auction nod fommisMon Merchant,
said then, and I say it now, that during this
T1TOCLD Inform the people of Blddeford, 8aco contest, and so long as this civil war conr> and vicinity, that he haa taken out lioense to
no
Mil at Auction for all who tnay fhvor him with a tinued, I would know no party, politics,
0*1). Alao, all klnda of \#r»>iW Him4 Furmitun cause but tho cause of my country, and
hmmffkl mnd »nU on reaaonable teruis. Second hand tho Uuion.
( Applause. )
Cano-Scat Chain raStove* ol all kind* on hand.
I come hore now in response to your genb<«tt. me!. Feather bads constantly on haud.
Place of builneaa Liberty »«rect,
erous invitation, not to tako part in any
A*0. 3 (Jotfiic Block, BiJJ</ord, Me.
mere partuun or local contest, not to discuss
I9tf
December 3d, 1(46?.
any mere partizan or local question. But I
don't fenr to discuss theso. 1 have no relucPENSIONS & HPUNT1KS. tance to say hero or an? where, what my
opinions and my convictions of duty are. The
f. w. oxjr»Tix,r,,
last political act which it wus my duty and
Saco, Maine.
Attorney at Late,
my pleasure to perform before I loft this
Attorney and SolSoltor for Penalona and Bounty beautiful city to enter on my new and un
Claim* in Army and Nary.
tried duties, was to cast my voto for ono who
Prompt and vigilant attention given lo the ool- was then gloriously and gallantly fighting
buand
ail
other
a*
heretofore,
detuand*
leetlon of
tho battles of his country, tho gallant and
•lne«a Incident to the le^al prnlfcMton.
Refer* to Hon. John W. Kowler, Pre«i<lentol State lamented Jaiesox, whose voico was so often
an I National 1. >w Sonooi.Puughkeeixle, N.Y. Iy«
heard amid tho din of battle, as ho cheered
his gallant regiment, and afterwards led his
P. HAMILTON,
brigade to victory ; whoso clarion
at
and Counsellor
Law, gallant
voico in now hushed in the silence of death
which ho met in tho causo of his country.
Odke.-NOXF.S BLOCK,
AnJ ho would have given up not only that
BIDDKFUlU). MR.
Refora to Hon. I. T. l>rvw j Hon. W. P. Venen- life, but a hundred lives, if ho had had them
Hon.
l>ane,
Nathan
den Hon. I>anlel tJo«»denow,
to give, as cheerfully as ho laid that down
Hon. M. H. Dnnnel. Hon. J. N. Wood win, Juepli
cause.
llobaon. Kxj E. U-C. Hooper, K*<(., Leonard An* in tho glorious
IHU
I voted lor inm upon a platlorm which in
drew*, 1 .I
a« good now as it was then as true and ah
T. II. IIUBBAKD,
loyal ;n it was on the day when it was enat
Law, undated. It you will pardon me the slight
Attorney ami Counsellor
NORTH HKRIVICK. Maine.
allusion to tho iwut, I will read you tboso
All haelucM entrusted to hU car® will twite doqotnl aud loyal words. They are no
prompt attention. All UHncucommunication*
words of mine, but they are words that 1
of bargo.
promptly »n«wcr«d—Irtw
OOo«j lu Chadboara A OrecuUaf building, over adopt.
They are words that I adopted then ;
Idu
the Port Office.
they are words to which 1 adhere now. 1
read the resolution.
ItrPVS 8XALL & SON,
Iletolred, That the best tribute wo can pay
to the memory of our late distinguished stundard Nearer, that deeply lamented, true patriot
Offleo In City Ruildlnjc, lliddeford, Me.
mi l statesman, Stephen A Douglas, it to follow
IS
Intranet en Aiamt Strtrt )
the counsels he-gave us as his last legacy, and
stand by and det'eud the constitution and tl :
OWEN & MOULTON,
with him that
of our
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country, believing
prese-ration of the Government it paramount
to ull other political questions, ami that there

MERCHANT TAILORS,

be but two tide* to this controvert}/. Every man mutt be on th* tide of the United States
5r against it. Thert can be no neutrah in thit
war.
Thtrt can be none but patriots and
can

and dealer* In

Rrady-Mailr Clothin:

and

Farui&hiog Goods.

traitors.
Then' can b»* no neutrality. Thoro can bo
These were
none but patriots or traitors.
worth) of truth, words of patriotism
They
are true now, as they were true then, and
they are as worthy as a rule of action and a
guide of our conduct now, as they were when
they were thus enunciated. It, therefore,
fellow cituens, now us then, a question
should arise with regard to my duty to my
country and uiv government, 1 would act
ith an eyo single to
18 perpetuity and the
preservation of the government is paramount
to ull other political questions. I would care
not by what
party nauio a man might choose
to call himself; I would oaro not to what
twrty organisation ho belonged. 1 would
look solely to this one test question which
wus then made, and I would soo what man
was ui-Mt earnest in tho labor of suppressing
this tebellion and preserving this glorious
Union : lor him anu with hiu> I would act
and work until this labor of preferring tho
Union was accomplished.
With this slight allusion to what is local
and partisan I dismiss this part of inj sub-
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fleeting Americanare
so
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questions,

"K'nt themselves now to the mind of erery re-

at abort notice.

I
I

are

to

sll-important,

simply those;

Uan this wicked rebellion be

suppressed?

And after this armed rebellion is put down,
if put down it shall be, can this once glori-

ous

Union be rvstoird?

These are tho questions of the day ; these
are the irsues of tho hour, and all else is
trivial, and unimportant, and unworthv of
the thought or consideration of a man. Cntil
these are disposed of. there is no question of
politics, there is no question of property,
there U

no

question of

which these
mount.

two

health

or

lifo itself to

great questions are not para-

Can this rebellion be

suppressed?
glance

What

for a
i» now its condition ? Let us
moment over tho map of our country, and
look «t that portion of it which at the oufc•****■ giren oter to the hordes of the re-

bellion.
Uriwi aa4 !!*•« AiMrlairat
Kf«p
First let us gUnoe at thoso border States
can ba Nmt In
Of CoOna, RobM and Plate* that
bo aold ah«ap«r than at whoss
positioi^is so important, and whore
York Countr, which will
Uo
Metal
Crana*!
AUo. Agaat lor
the *nerihi?e* of the Union men and of the
mmy othar pUaa.
work dona>at
lob
ami
fit
lac
Barlal Ca»«at—Saw old ataod, Uaarlar Building
patriots hare been so eaobliog and so enor•hort qptica. At tho
South Strict, near mous.
(.'heatnut StraaL Raaldaaoa,
ifttf
the CityBalWlnr
Maryland, upon whose soil was shed the
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first blood of the

sons

of New

that constitution li this: After the compromise
maintained tlieir integrity to the Union ; lot fast as you labor to treat with thcso men, the]
of 1830 were passed, there was greet
them all be sacrificed?
Call bach will flee away and escape you. They havi i measure*
(Never!)
dissatisfaction In the minds of the dominant
tbo troops and Icavo thoM Union men ol boasted that toy quondam friend and pred»
class who had been accastomcd to control the
censor, Qor. Moore, kept juit sixty mile*
world. It shows how other men regard it. Texas, now waiting in other States to gc ahead of Qen. Bank's army. I have traveled legislation of the 8outh. Conventions were
back and plant the banner of tbo Union up< from
called in many parts of the Southern State* to
It shows how unnroiudiccd ohecrvors look at
the southwest to the northwest part ol
Louisiana in search of this peripatetic govern, discuss what they termed the grievances of tb«
this question. And tho world measures the on tho
their*wires and tboir children, are in the inent, to try to pet it to negotiate a treaty with South. In Louisiana a convention was called
strength of a government now, bj its credit, woods and in tho
Thia convento revise the State constitution.
caves, hunted by dogs, and u». I hare never been nble among the fleetest
when the Burings'vind Rothchilds havo the
The obtion formed the constitution of 1832.
to the trees, butch- horses of the 8outh to find one fleet enough tc
when
no
discovered,
can
hung
up
when
of
diplomats
saving nations;
overtake a rebel Stats government, when 1
ject and purpose of thia constitution waa to
tortured
and
insulted
leave
tc
them
the
;
ered,
without
have around and about me a victorious army.
longer carry on a government
place irrevocably in the hands of the largo
If we cannot treat with the States leagued slavehoiding parishes the entire political power
aid of financiers. How stands tho issue suffer all tho horrors of the Sepoy rebellion 1
tho
last
them
and
lei
trom
hope,
together in rebellion ; if wo cannot treat with of the State, ao that when they deemed it newith regard to them ? In the Confederacy, take away
or expedient the* could push the State
the issues of tho Confederate government of tho savage beasts of the rebellion seize upon these State governments in their organised c*. cessary
into rebellion or revolution. They accomwe win these men back
how
shall
children
pacity,
women
and
1
the
tho
in
starving
the paper with which it pays its soldiors,
dying,
into our hands an easy prey, und bo
again? How assert apain over them the supre- plished thia result by two important modifleaits munitions of Call back tho troops from Charleston ? (]
same condition u» to its future political state currencv with which it
tions of the old constitution. A basis of repremacy of tho law, and maintain the integrity ol
buys
back
see
do
it.)
Call
them
should like to
sentation waa established founded upon popua* M iry and : Missouri, which has already war anu tho food with which it must feed
the Union. The problem does not strike me at
taken its rank among the Free States of itl armies and maintain its troops, is reduced the troops from Charleston, call them hack one so difficult. It seems to mo to be very sim- lation, counting all whites, Arte colored and
slaves, while whites alone voted. Practically,
from tho city where this retallion was inaug- ple if we look into the history and philosophy
tho Union, und Kentucky, always loyal down to such a standard that one dollar in
though not literally, about 12,000 slaveholder*
seo how this rcbeilior
in tho main, but now doubly so since it has gold will buy twelvo or fourteen dollars of urated, where it had its birth place, where of this movement, and
voted for about 331,000 slaves. According to
and thus far iti
from Confederate money. Nay raoro : 1 saw to- there was but ono Union man and he hai had its inception and progress,
the
rebellion
of
tho
friends
all
an
expelled
How was it f It was in the first plact
success.
apportionment upon this basis, one parish
the land, und loft it only as a land of loyul day, that a clerk in a store in Mobile was given up tho ghost. Call them back ; but by so organizing State government* that thi
with leas than 1300 whites, and an aggregate
taken from there and carried north as far us when you do, fellow-citizens, remember this: few should constitute the dominant party in
citizens.
population of 10,000, was entitled to a larger
If these States nlono, if only these States Richmond, and sent outside of the lines of that when the Confederate States inaugural tho State, that they should he able to override representation in the legislature than another
cd this rotation, they did it upon tho hy- tho opinions and the will of tho many, and tc
parish with about 10,000 whitea and an aggre*
were to be assured to us wo should know the Confederacy, because ho sold to a soldier
population of 13,000. Filteeu hundred
that the strength upon which tho leaders of who hud returned from Vlckshnrg, a coat pothesis, that there was no courage and no control the destinies ami control and regulate gate
the legislation of the State. It was in this white population in Tensas or Rapides parishes
the rebellion had cour.tcd, had failed them : fur Union money. This soldier had met at manliness in the North. They ndmittcd
of the had more political power than ten thousand
but they way, by putting down a fair expression
we should know thut thero would always bo
Vicksburg a Union soldier,—for our soldiers that wo had three times tbo means,
and by submitting in Its place the expres- white population in the parish of Jefferson, or
people
that
we
of
said
were
a
nation
gold,
between us and them a bulwark of liberty.— did coinn in contact with tho rebel soldiers
greedy
sion of tho interests, tho passions and prejudi- nearly double that number in the city of New
But this is not all; the gallant Uosecrans at that pluce—and happened to put into his wo were dovoid of tho sense of honor, that ces of tho dominant class—tho wealthy planters Orleans.
The constitution of 1832, and the apportionhas driven the forces of Bragg south of tho pocket that unknown thing to them before, wo had no courage, no manliness, and that in each State—that they were able to organize
ment made under it, also reduced the repraenTennessee, compelling him, day after day, a green back; and this clerk had offered to rather than sacrifice our comfort, or our a rebellion and framo a new government. It tat ion of the
wa* because the State povernment of the South
city of New Orleans, so that with
means, or our lives, wo would readily givo
and week after week, to make those master soil him an article of apparel for two and a
half of the white population < f the State
class
nearly
of
the
the
views
and
interests
represented
ly retreats for which alone ho appears now half dollur in greenbacks or $25 in Confeder- up the contest. Call back the troops and that was dominant in social lift, dominant in it sent only 20 representatives, while the rest
lie has placed him, by ate money,—and well he might; for I hap- let this vaunt of South Curolina ho true, and the field of
to bo distinguished,
(xiliticsand dominant in the halls of of the State seat 08. In this way they supus was true;
ti succession of most imj>ortant und most inlegislation. It was thus, singly, separately and pressed the voice of the eomtneroial population
pen to know a gentleman of New Orleans let us udmit that all they said oi
of New Orleans, and of the laboring and midgenious strategic movements, in a condition who has got a flour barrel full of this Confed- and lot us hand down to our children und individually that tho State* went out of the Un- dle
classes in the State, which would otherwise
where his rebel friends nt Richmond com- eruta money, and I think he is very sure of our children's children tho heritage of a cow- ion, although the people of many of the States
have boen heard in thunder tones in flkvor of
t
ouisclvcs
in
a coward's wero loyal. It was thu that,individually,singly
ard's
and
not give him a leaving a
will
fortune
to
his
children.—
that
Kosccruns
name,
sleep
paper
plain
and separately gone out, they formed collect- the Union.
chance to light whero he wants to, but con- This single fact shows precisely, not only to crave!
The Convention which framed the ordinance
ively tnis league or confederacy.
him
to
said
an
I
have
and
No!
before,
him
us
New
here
in
to
the
of
but
rest
fellow-citizens;
of secession was culled upon this baste. A conEngland,
tinually outflanks
wow reverse hub process, ignoring nu ineso
compels
be
trill
be
to
be
it
volition called upon any baste of equal reprecrushod,
seek new fields. He would
fight tho world—when tho credit of this Confeder- this rebellion can
glad
Stato government, all leaders, all politicians,
passed the ordU
him, but he can't get tho opportunity to acy is weighed and compared with the credit crushed. All that is necos«»ry »8 'or Jou t° and go directly to tho people la these States, sentation would never lutvc into
revolution.—
nance or plunged the 8tate
the
selects
with
one united voice. with a and ns these States went out separately, take
of
it
Koaecrans
this
Nation—it
shows
that
nod
whero
oven
hiiu
there,
say,
say
fight
except
This convention, in many material points, rewithin the lines of this rebellion, thoy do spirit of determination and self-sacrifico, to separately the people of these States ; take the
ground.
modeled and reconstructed the constitution of
of one state, begin with one State, come
\\ i' jmxh down the Mississippi, and thero not estimate thocauw of the rebellion as
people
ray the word—it shall bo crushed, and the to
the |>cople of that State, offer them eTery our 1852, and made or assumed to make substanof
Roman
work
is
dono.
causo
as
"the
noblest
with
the
of
tho
wo tin<1 that Cirunt,
Union,
(Great applause.)
compared
portunity, every inducement to ln-come loyal, tially a new commutation of 18C1—not in conthem all," (cheers) hasreduced theirboasted having more than one chanco in ten, being
But, follow-citizens, tho other question every inducement to repudiate their allegiance formity with or in allegiance to the constitution
which 1 come to is one no less important.— to the rebellion ond to renew their
States, nut to that of the Conallegiance of the United
impregnable stronghold, taken thirty thou- relatively as 2 1-2 to 25.
States. After the people of Louisiana
sand primers, und sent out Sherman, ono his
Wo, on tho other hand, have a currency It is one which seems to mo pregnant with to the Union. Take, then, these loyal citiiens, federate
In I for a short time enjoyed the benefits ot this
bravest general*, to plant tho flag of the Un- i\t present only at some 27 per cent, discount, uioro difficulties than even the other. If tho few or many, for they constitute the State; revolution, it came to
pass that Admiral Farritraitors are now part of the Shite ; the men
are
if
tho
armed
rebels
is
rebellion
tho
most
or
tho
of
ooino
10
12
crushod,
instead of being depreciated
ion over Jackson,
capital
who are trying to pull down the government gut, with his Indomitable frith In bis gallant
warliko Stato in tho Confederacy. And we hundred per cent.; a currency daily and subdued, or taken captives, or driven from have no right to be consulted in its construc- navy, and firm belief that no rebel projectile
find this State, considered tho very soul of hourly rifting in value and credit, while tho soil, still tho work is not all accomplish- tion, its modification or in tho mode in which would ever sink his wooden ships, sailed by
Jackson and St. Philip, ami anchored in
chivalry, heretofore ho vaunted, bo boastful theirs is daily and hourly depreciating; a ed ; for after that is dono, if wo cannot Wing it is carried on ; and wherever in a state or a Forts
back this territory into obedience to the con- city, you can find ten loyal men, let them save front of New Orleans
[Cheers.] It oame to
over tho fall of Vicksburg, boforo its citadel country great, rich, prosperous; nay, growthat Gen. D. F. Butler, with the gallant
and before its capital wero taken, wo find it ing richer and wore prosperous even now stitution and laws of tho United Stat**, and tho Sodom of rebellion. There is no difficulty, pass
to
which I have before alluded .landlittle army
maintain tho integrity of this Union, nnd 1 know from my experience in Louisiana, in
on this war, instead
so reduced that our dashing cavalry officer, while wo are
ed upon the soil of Louisiana and rescued the
carrying
miterial with which you can goto work
finding
tho gallant Col. Grieraon, with a thousand of being impoverished. Wo can not only make tho flue of this Union wavo over every and reorganize a State. It will be done there. city of New Orleans ftrom the possemion of the
inch of soil over which it over waved, The State will return to tho Union. The State armies of the rebellion. [Prolonged cheers for
incn, cut his way through tho length and maintain our armioa but feed the starving
and breadth of tliis heretofore vaunted strong- poor of other lands. We, with a population throughout tho length und breadth of Un- will return to the Union by tho act of the peo- Butler.]
[The speaker then briefly reviewed the conhold of tho rebellion. Such is proud, boast- so great, with a country so teeming with lile bind, although not all in vain, still it would ple ; not by compulsion, but by tho free, voldition of New Orleans before the arrival of the
ful, vaunted, defiant Mississippi. To such a and population that wo scarculy miss those bo partiully so,and these labors,nil thesesac untary act of its own loyal citizens.
and stated the condition of anNay, more ; by tho blessing oi that Provi- federal troops,
condition is tho State reduced; uStato which who havo gone out from among us und havo rifiees, all this effusion of blood, nil this sac- dence
is bringing good out of evil, and archy and disorder which G«n. Butler found
which
bus more of the sinews of war in bravo and failed in the itrifo of buttle, we with these rifico of life, will have been without what which ordained that the first gun that was dis- upon his arrival, and contrasted the orderi
were issued by the rebel military authorgallant iu>>n than uny other Stato south of gigantic means of men and material resour- should l>o and what 1 believo will be their charged against tho walls of Fort Sumter wmchbefore
the arrival of the federal troops
How then is that should sound tho death knell of tho rebellion, ities
true und oertuin reward.
ces stand against a country which had but
Mason and Dixon's lino, I think.
by (Jen. Butter upon
We pass down to Louisiana, (applauso) two sources of material wealth, both of to bo accomplished ? How aro these difficul- (here the applause was loud and long continu- with tho orders issued
Allusion wss made to the
similar subjects.
is
it
not for ed.) it will return to this Union, by the free
ties
to
bo
met?
wo un
Fellow-citizens,
the
tide
of
1
can
are
valueless
which
down
the
now;
say,
great Miwissippi
rolling
and voluntary act of its own citizens, and will faot that the rebel authorities required every
mau to take the oath of allegiance to the convictory which Grant had sot in motion, tiy dor those circumstances, hesitato or doubt tuo to obtrude an opinion upon this question inaugurate,
form and establish, as I believe in
so
in
bo
involved
with
is
what
will
has
as
to
what
to
Hudson
accommoment
ono
difficulties,
the reduction of Port
bo,
pregnant
federacy or to be immediately expelled from its
tho State of Louisiana, a civil government
even
and
one
tho
of
which,
the last act in the dram* upon tho bo, and shall be, tho final result of this con- doubt,
agitation
borders; that evsry alien resident was required
or
in
the
fuwhich
shall
immediately,
provide
plished
this hour of pur success, seems tube ture by a gradual process, for tho destruction to prove his friendship and substantially avoir
in
the
Southof
the
armies
test?
now,
(Great
applause.)
uniting
Mivissippi,
an allegiance to the confederacy under penalty
West with those of tho North-West, and by
No, fellow citizens, tho fato of this rebel- spreading a gloom over our community; nnd of slavery and the substitution of the system of <>f
banishment; and these orders of the robvl
of the npplause.)
which
now seom free labor.
difficulties
(itencwal
the
of
this
tho
armed
has
ho
settho
futcof
in
the
two,
lion,
yet, through
supporters
cutting
Confederacy
I'rovost Marshal were contrasted with the orl\ow i suppose some or you ran imsaooiito involvu us, upon this question, I think I
tled tlie fate of the Confederacy and tho fato rebellion is sealed, and you may read tho
ders of Gens. liutler and llanks, whioh had
tionism. (Laughter ami applause.) Let us
of tho rebellion. (Prolonged applnuso.)
handwriting on tho wall. You may seo it can see tho dawn of a happier day.
suffered avowed and registered enomies to rvLet us try th.it question out
see whether it in.
us
uuv
UU
IU
i■
iwu
vnivvi
It'll
19
una
i»|#v
main in New Orleans nearly a year, protected
We find by this series of victories in tho in that pitiful wail that has gone up from
was the term Abolitionism use*! as a term
between the Why
and fed by the government, while they were
of reproach? Why was a man stigmatized iu
West and tho South-West, the sources from Jefferson Davis to call hack his deserting which is t«» he met hy negotiation
United States and the so ctillcd authorities of an abolitionist ? Hecau.se, fellow citizens, he constantly affording aid and comfort and inforwhich thi* army of the rebellion has hento- soldiers to tho standard they havo ubandon. the
Confederacy. If it is to be met in this
mation to the enemy, and even after this time
with the free ex
fore drawn its supplies—from tho fertilo od. You may seo it in this fact; pitiful, way, the question is a helpless one. If this was undertaking to interfere
but few were sent away, after every hope bad
ercis« of the rights of loyiil citizens of other
as
that
and
01
is,
tluina ol Texas, ana Iroui mo importation
desperuto
appeal
imploring,
question is to be settled by negotiation between States in establishing; and palliating their own filled of winning them back to allegiance, lie
icr merchant'' from other land*—uro now you will tiud that it will rneot there with no
Abraham Lincoln and Jefferson Davis, the ne- institutions. We used to
then went on to show how in place of the anarsiy that the men in
forever cut off; mid no longer can thoy draw response. As fast as ono of their armies has gotiation can never end in a Union. If between the Southern States ha'l a right to establish chy, disorder and destruction which Gen. ButStates
and
the
Conthe
United
of
ler found there, he had restored law, order.and
therein their own institutions ; that they were
through Matamoms tlio arms and munitions boon defeated, so fast it bus been broken up the Congress
of the Confederacy, it can never eud in
almost prosperity, and asserted that Oen. Butgress
constitution
the
was
truo
Vioksthat
This
at
no
themselves.
Now
and
demoralized
guaranteed
right
;nnd
by
to
with which
supply
ler and Oen. Banks and the military authoritiee
the re-construction of this Uuion. With the
wo said that our fellow-citlzens who,
longer can they bring sixty thousand Enfield burg. This was truo at Port Pudson. Tho leaders of the rebellion, fellow-citiiens, the and
had left no means uutried to welcome Louisiana
deof
tho
the
constitution,
against
guarantees
rill"8 to supply those which Grant found in men who were parolled seized every opportuof Independence is a vital one ; nques sircd to interfere with tBO— rights, were med- baok to tbo Union.]
itotorc tnc nrrivm or mo iruerni
on which they never will abandon bo long as
Yicksburg, and which our neutral friends nity of desorting, or flying from tho ranks,
troops in
dims; whith that which was none of their busihad kindly furnished and vowing they would novcr return, tliut they have the breath of life in one of their re- ness. Suppose those loyal people want to reg- Louisiana, all property of the citinnaor the
htw -the water
Wo may as well look at this ulato these institutions for themselves, have non-slaveholding States hivl been apiueatewl
they were sick and tired of tho contest, and bellious bodies.
through tho channels of tho ltio Grande
and meet it iu thia aspect. There is
or confiscated to the use of the rebel authoriNo longer can they draw thenco the rich and that thoy would not again tako up arms question
you any objectiou? because it strikes me, if
in which it can be met and will
ties. Kvery debt doe to ft Northern man bad
I have witnessed it no other way
you have, you arc occupying precisely the
herds of cuttlo which havu been tho stay oi in so hopeless a strifo.
no
to
is
this
vital
them,
The mere fact of reaidenoe
been aequratered
be met. So
questiou
abolitionists.—
old
fashion
the
of
ground
her armv. No longer ran thoy draw from in u thousand different ways. I have Been, much to tho leaders of the rebellion hate the
in » non-aiaveholding State, made the resident
and
(Laughter
applauso.)
liable to eonSouth-West Louisiana the Kilt which has myself, and heard them express their senti- North, and hate the Union, and lute a republiNow whatever I may think of tho forfeiture an iilion enemy, and his property
wio tones 01 mu
fixation. When tho navy and the army of the
can government; so much do thqy hate freo these men have
own repuilatheir
made,
supplied them, to procure which thoy sent menu; anu you net' u inthat
by
United Siatea arrived In New Orleans, their
those soldiers institutions, so much aro they wededd to the tionsoftho Constitution, of
th ir wagons aud mule teams more than six rebel pro** when they say
any rights and
dream of a Southern empire with a lordly aris- guarantees they had under it; whatever I
'pathway ww lighted with the flamea of prophundred miles to a littlo ledge of solid salt which woro parolled in tho ariny of Poinher
may
erty thua seised, which, aa the rebels could not
tocracy, that rather than sacrifice these dreams think of this as a political question as a practiwhich wa» found on an island in tho gulf on ton, have crossed into Texas, or gono down of
defend, they had determined to destroy. Thus
Southern empire, they will give up oven the cal
question there is no difficulty in answering
tho shore of L<)uisiuna. The sources of this tho other way, into Alabama,and a remnant institution of slavery itself.
consigned to the flames were some large and
it. This is a question which the rebellion has
of
to
cat
Johnson
the
into
with
Mr.
Calhoun
and
Uken
have
to eitisens of Maine
none
camp
This contest commenced
possettled ; that you cannot negotiate thote men valuable shins belonging
supply are cut aof}, occupied that went from
was
at
the
when
he
wander
and
then
to
his
and Portland. I don't think theee facts could
out
than
thirty jears ago,
m-Mion ol by
away more
suplios
regiment
back into ilapery who ha re once irom the unito effect a separation, not
been known to those who are so much
Maine, and which was then led by the gal- from hiin, never again to light a bittlo.— head of a conspiracy
qf the l^nitti States. [Immense ap- have
Confiscation act. yet have
based upon the slavery question. That form
is set out of the reach of troablsd aboat the
This
lant Colonel, now acting General Kimball, From theflo men, no matter what promise*, then
power
plause.]
no word of condemnation for the wholesale conwas not then the question upon which these
tho
rebel*
themselves.
Still
I
by
from tho lulls ol Oxford. Now we can lind no matter what pathetio appeals Jefferson
fiscation by the Confederacy. Our confiscation
conspiratorsseiicd to "lire t he Southern heart,"
that a largo portion of the State is again oo- Davis may mako at Richmond, bo will re- the agitation of which w<u to ondin a monarch- avc no hesitation in saying here and any. Iaw ftcts only on ths property of a man in rein the settlement of this controthat
if,
where,
hunted
havo
been
no
bellion who baa committed an act of treason
ical or aristocratic torm of government. They
responso. Thoy
cupiod by the Federal troo|», and such aro ceivo
versy, the loyal men in determining for themarms himself, or adhering or
the movement* and such tho condition of af- out from caves and hiding places in tho wood* comtnencod upon the question of tho tariff, the selves the conditions
which they will by takinic up
upon
it
carried
on,
aid and comfort to thoee in armed reThey
giving
fails, that in a few ireoks we expoct to send to fight the battles of tho rich against tho collection of tho revenue. tlirn
the
should
come
baek
into
Uniou,
upon
have culminated come
bellion.
and the rebellion would
to you from Louisiana tho announcement poor, and they havo been kept iu thus** armies
such conditions and with such a Constitution
Even then It keens within the limit of treason
in revolution on an issue of tho tariff, as it has
These
havo
been
taken
that
soo
that
whioh
has
been
such
wo
could
west
of
that
is
more
of
tho
rebellion
there
no
that
away now culminated iu revolution upouthe issue of
by bayonets.
as defined in the Constitution and by the deciwhich
n fruitlul cause of disunion in tho
do
care
that
will
take
and
tho Mississippi Itivcr.
they
good
past,
they
sions of our highest tribunsl, and art*** to the
slavery, if it had not been that we had then at
of d-sunlon now, should be a quesWith all these successes elscwhoro, we not got within thoir reach again. Thoy will tho helm of Bute Andrew Jackson, and ho had is the cause
traitor all the benefit of the limitations ic that
own act—and
their
settled
tion
them—by
by
Constitution he is trying to subvert, and all the
but one way of disposing Of traitors ; and become around again to tho Atlantic cost, and give Jeff. Davis no response tc bis pathetic
as a heritage
leave
this
not
should
quarrel
they
safeguards of Judicial investigation. It is the
fore tho compromise measures were passed
we find an army confident and determined of
to our children and our children'* children for
mildest punishment of treason known to the
that rising rebellion, as h<is
which
suppressed
soil
that
from
of
is
not
Southern
war
it
No!
another
rebel
carnage
civil war—for
you
success, thundering at the gates of
of any eivilised country; yet men
had already put his hand another
he
legislation
been
sinoe
proved,
hands
hold
both
should
relwl
tho
my
and death—I
up
Charleston. (Applause.) Wo turn to tho hear a response when he calls back
d<<vlaim and make resolutions against this law,
to a warrant for the arrest of the leading rebels and rejoloe thereat,
So
[flreat
of
applause.J
Richmond papers last received, and wo find troops. You havo got to leavo tho soil
who have no word of condemnation for the
who were then on the floor of the Henate at
long an they were in the Union 1 waa in favor, wholesale confiscation of Northern jewels and
th it. with ull the aptitudu for lying which the Confo<1oracy ana corno over hero into Washington. Oh ! fora Jackson in those times! as
am iu favor now, of leaving them—the
I
property, and of debts due ^Northern
has distinguished the prom of tho Confedera- loyal and patriotic and honest Maino. And (Applause.) Oh ! for a race of men that would
determine this question for them- other
nmn.
loyal men—to
will bo tho 11 you put your oars close to th« ground and follow the precepts of Jackson and provide hal- selves.
I am willing to trust it in their hands.
cy, they say tho fall ol Charleston
back
the
of
instead
calling
traitors
After tbo occupation of Louisiana by oar
fall of tho confederacy. Wo romctnbcr wo listen, you may hear coming down from tho ters for
Now, fellow-citisens, much has been said troops, niter iU commercial tod itn political
that went to subdue them. (Cheers.)
troops
a
rebel
reverberation
hills
ol
Oxford
tho
all
after
that
have been told long ago,
Wc liavo heard much of
about Louisiana
slight
wero in our poasesalon, every public of.
Negotiation with them would be useless. it lato from the papers tint Loulsinna has offered capital
battle* upon tho toil of the Conloderacy have from tbo lips of Virgin Delphini Paris, saydoer in Louisiana under tbs State and municipal
would be unworthy of dr. They would send
Burr
call
back
to come back to the Union; that the State of
been fought out, and their causo had becomo ing,
your troops! Chauncoy
might have continual to exercise
delegates to treat with ua upon no point but
ha< 1 sent a committee to the Presie function* of bU office bad ba submitted to
deflorate, they would, as one last and final and Virgil Paris say, call back your troops. the one of reparation. They once sent sucli Louisiana
to
the
a
return
Union
the
dent
upon
tho soil of Maino, a man
proffering
do so in obedlcnce and allsglanca to tba Consticon test make an ellort to transfer tho strug- Hero, here, on
delegates, and our government had a sense of
back tho men manliness and honor sufficient to spurn the buia that be would withdraw his emancipa- tution and lava of the United Htales. Had tha
gle to thu noil of tho North, and givo us a darm to riso up and say, call
and
order
the
tion
military gov- constituted autboritiea of tbo Slate then subproclamation,
messenger which come from a rebel to treat ernment of the State to convene the legislature
tisto ol the destruction of tho war. Tho; that are fighting for the flag And for tho Unmitted to what they could not avoid, and rewith bis government as an equal. But ifwu
ui>ou the basis of the constitution
have nude that attempt, and tln»y did not ion.
ot
Louisiana
turned to their allegiance, the State would hare
such messengers, they would
Call back whom, call back whom, fellow- would receive any
is no question about which there
There
of
*02.
make it until their fortunes olsv'wnero wore
been back in the Union without a struggle, and
treat upon the basis not of rc-uuion, but upou
been so much ignorance and misconception
would have known none ol the desolations of
waning, and to tho eye of every observing cititcns? Call back Rtwecrans and his gul- the basis of separation ; and before any such ha*
mind a* this. I approach thedis- war on Ite own soil.
in the
All overtures made to
man it lias been, a last appeal.
They uiadc lant army? (cried of never, no.) .L-avo treaty as that is entered into, I hope to see the cussionpublio
of this question with Nome debtee of them at that time, looking to a return to the
in tho West with tho raid of Brngg to oTorrtio loval Kontucky, and give last man in the North, tho last loyal men North
that
some
attempt
hesitation, with
reluctance, because the Union, were r*Ms<L
every dollar of his properMorgan, who intended to desolate fair and up to the gibbet and the award, to tho halter, and 8outh. sacrifice
gentlemen who composed that committee are
Now the iMople are taking the matter into
ty, every (iron of his blood, and the last breath some of them my frionds and
to torture and death, those loyal men, who,
to
Ho
went
attaok
and
Ohio.
Ohio,
Union associations exist
loyal
'own hands.
aoqaaintan^i;
ou can't do it upon the basis of
tb«r
\
lire.
of
his
Morgan and his raiding and robbing bands in gallant Kentucky hare so long (ought tho peace conventions. We have had a congrega- who In private life I respect; men whose char- there, embracing larga numbers of eitissna deacter ami motives I do not intend to assail.—
are prisoners on tho soil they went to deso- battles ol the Union? Call back Grant, and
void to the work or reorganising a State for.
tion of such, as we have onoe seen, at Washing,
it U but justice to these men to my the eminent loyal to the Union. These associalate. They sent an army in Pennsylvania. tell him to bring back your mon, for thoy ton ; such as we have once partaken of in 1UU And
tions, through a joint oommitaee representing
in an unholy war; tear timore aud Charleston ; and eome of us know misrepresentation that hit* been made with re
They iutended, as they avowed, to lay tributo have been fighting
to the authority and objects of their mis
them all, bavs applied to tba Military Governor
banner
that you how harmonious and how productive of good gard
blood-stained
that
down
to
Baltimore
and
occupy
upon Philadelphia,
sion, have not proceeded from them. There of Louisiana, and asked to call a convention of
were!
results
over
and
that
they
hoisted
havo
to
and
Vicksburg,
dictate
of
say
Louis- tbe people of Louisiana. Tbey asked tne to
then proceed
has been no effort inado by the St*te
Washington
If we can treat with this so-called Confederaterms of peace Irora tho Capital of tho Na- this was an unholy strifo in which vou were
iana, as a State, to return to the Union. There call that convention upon a basis upon wblch
cy itself, neither can wo treat with the organor
bravo
those
and
all
in
Louisiana,
that
any
meeting
has
been
no
and
gallant ited governments of the individual rebellious
most victori- engaged;
every white man should bavs equal ngbts with
tion. Under their ablest
publio
out thoir blood and sacriknown to the citisens of Louii'ana, or every other white man. Tbey ask si me to
ous and most skillful general, thoy under- men who poured
States, for they are actuated by the same spir« mectihg
took plsce, althoucb make a registry of all the loyal eitlsenaof Louoven known to me when It
took this programme, and the rosult has boon ficed their lives while thero in the trenches it, and liko the Confederate government will
time at the head of the civil govisiana, and then to call thla convention. Withthe
us terms such as our raauhtKxi I was at that
or
of
tho
upon
back
to
soil
of
imnregna>
fled
has
Vicksburg.
planted
ho
that
which delected this oom- out determining myself to act upon that appliimpose
Virginia
upon
I do not mean to say by ernment of the Statenover been
never submit to.
will
of
the
havo
latho
Union,
that
bio
a
with
flag
tho
ho
loss
of 30,stronghold
has
meeting
from which
startod,
cation, I so far listened to it as to order a regI would not be magnanimous, that I mlttee. There
bored and blod and died in vain? (Never, this that
men attended to accomplish any otyeat
istration of svery loyal citisen of Louisiana, of
000 of his best soldiers.
would not be generous, aud clement and mag- theso brace-1 over twenty Individuals, aod
to
Louisiana
and
call
down
Go
em
every roan who would take the oath of altariThis is tho appearanoo of this contcst so no, never!)
nanimous to a toe ; but I mean to say that if tbat
not over three or four out
from
doming
and
the
ance to the United States, and repudiate all sigallant littlo the individual owed allegiance he should come these
far as we look to tho armicc of the Confeder- back Banks (never!)
of the forty-eight parishes in the Bute. They legianoe to tbe Confederacy, and who would
tho shores of
from
took
Butler
that
band
unconditional
an
I
manbefore
criterion
is
another
which
but
there
allegiance
bj
acy ;
■tat* that they came as a committee of plantdeclare that he took that oath ftrecly and voltled my clemency or my magnanimity. I ers.
busincM men attempt to determine upon the Now England, and carrtod down and kept
Twenty planters happened to he, as I am untarily, and for tbe purpose of reorganising
treat
from
cannot
tho
know
that
for
timo
and
experience
months,
months
hotel.
you
Charles
waiting
succcss or failure of any undertak- for
Tbey being
In oonfonntinformed, at the St.
probable
with these organized individual Htates. fou dissatisfied with the mode which someot the the civil government of Luuisisna of the Unite.!
come when they should sail up tho Mtmisty with the Constitution and laws
ing. There arc thorn*, so say many men, to
one of these States
on,
may
go
may
had
of
occupy
Louisiana
undertaken
to
of
sand
in
the
you
loyal people
spit
States. These aseoclatlons, embracing roort
who can feel the
pul»o by running lippi; waiting on a little
of the rebellion, you may seite upon iu coma civil government, went upon their
tbe unconditional loyal men of those parishea
their fingers over tno stock list, and noting Gulf, so desolate that when he banished 1m- mercial capital as we seised upon the commer- inaugurate
motion, as mere representatives of one elass of
had Inaugaratsd tbsse nseaatho price of gold; thjjre arc thoso who oan nlarablc rebels to the spot upon which ho so cial capital of Louioiana. You may seise Baton citisens, having just as much authority as two within our lines, in which tbey prsfcrred to redifferent
ures aa the mode
all
rebeldom
broke
his
oat
find
everything
will
and
nation's
is
troops,
Kuuge
you
tell what tho
strength when tbey long kept
members of the British Parliament had when
...
...
universal wail because of the enormi- from what has been the ease with every ancient they undertook that amateur mission to Louis torn to tbe Union.
measure its credits; and when we try the in ono
The planters In semsof tbspariehee naturally
army has occupied
victorious
a
nation.
When
Constitucallback
Banks
tbe
and
rsstors
which
were
so
for
Yet,
much riditbey
return to and
authorities have been Napoleon,
comparative strength of tho rebellion, by tho ty of his cruelty.
,n to"»»
th%t 11 «•
culed on the floor of the House of Commons.
Louisiana u^iin, now ready and a city, tho constituted
same test bv which men trv any other busi- g'ivo up
a qualified allegiance for the
to
yield
willing
not dsslrs a Convsntlon of tba
into
back
tho
Union
do
como
your
to
they
The
they
?
But
wanted
give
represented
stand
What
is
planters
the
it
spurn
does
the
they
credit waiting
of iU oltisenf.
ness, how
make radleal changes in IL
and let those protection
and will have legislature of Louisianna assembled on the bapie who might
of the Confederacy compared with tho credit hor up again to tho rebellion,
efforts, despise your entreaties,
tbe basis of repnenttoUan, and
find
as sil of the constitution of 183'J.
shall
You
The
aud
equalise
of
fire
and
history
sword, have1 none of your negotiations.
of tho natiou ? ticca use it indicates their loyal men, who, through
had gone out to shed their blood for their
once disloyal, it now placed bejond
the shadow of a doubt. Nay, more ; from
indication* it in prophecied that it will come
out of thia conUxt not only loyal, but with
a settlement of the issued involved in this
contest such us shall render it certain thero
will never again bo any question as to which
■ido it will tuko in this groat cause.
There is Virginia, dismembered shorn of
its fair proportions, with ono third loval and
two thirds in a condition that, when it ceasthe battlo-fldd, will cause it to fall
es to
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own

confidence in the final success of the

but
cause, and not only theirown confidence,
it iif the truest test of the oonfidence of the
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public
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Si

Union tfJinmntL

^

the
make il more in accordance wilh
that the
the age. They, the planter*. contend
the orulnframed
that
acts of the Convention
constitution of ltwV
ano* of secession a«<i the
for a Lt^ii.ature,
la still in furoc. auJ wiah
on the basi*
convened by military authority,an act framed
of the apportionment under Union associaunder that constitution. The
a* a convention
tlunt on the other hand, claim,
to frame

assumed
of delegate* from the people
act of renewal of
the act of »ecessiou, that the
the instrumentalalltglen^ should be throughthe
Upon
ity of delegate* fresh from the people.
committee of
this dillerenoe of opinion
President
planter* went to the
He did not say to them that he was nnwillng
he
Louisiana should return to tho Uniou, but
reliable
replied to theui virtually that he ofhud
the Union
information that a largeportion
citisens'of Louisiana preferred a convention of
the peoplo of the State, to call of the Legislature based upon the convention of 1832—that
he was not then prepared to to decide this question. He knew that on the 16th of June, while
the armies of General Banks were investing
Port Hudson, the rebels had temporarily reoccupied all but four or five of tho parish?) of
tho State ; that it would be well to wait until
these were re-occupied by our forces, and he
said be did not see how granting their request
at that time oould aid, and he did see how it
might embarrass tho operations of our troop*.
He preferred to wait and see what the Union
citizens of Louisiana desired ; to see how the
lojal men of Louisiana themselves desired to
re-organise a civil government in accordance
with the Constitution and Laws of the United
8tate*.
Now, gentltmen, Una is all the rcfinal that
has bwn made with rcganl to any effort for tho
State of Tionhlant to return to the Union. I
bate with me resolutions that I received from
New Orleans to-day, paved by tho United Asaoeiation of all the associations of Union men
In New Orleans. I will not trouble you with
re* ling them.
( Resolutions, read the resolutions. ) I will ask my friend, Mr. Webb, the
Chairnuu of the meeting, to read them tor mc.
Mr. Webb read the resolutions as follow*:
At a meeting of tho Union Association of
New Orleans, held at the Lycoum Hall, July
33th, 1803, the fallowing preamble and resolution*. offered by Mr. James U. Tcwcll, were

unanimously adopted:

Whereas, the Unionlits of New Orloani hare
beard with surprise and indignation of the attempt
on the part of certain gentlemen, claiming to rep-

Interest of Loultlana. to Induco
resent the
the federal authorities eo to act a* to letter ouce
more the freomea of this State, hy putting In ftiree
a constitution, the prlnolple* of whioh are utterly
at variance with the sentiments of a largo majoritjr of the loyal people, and repugnant to the »plrlt
of the ace t
Ami whereas, we hare read with the liveliest fueling* 01 satisfaction the noble utterances of our beIn reply to aod In rebuke
loved Chief

planting

Magistrate,

of the Mlf-oonstltuted, ilavery preserving detention. and In approval of the e&rts of the truly
based upor the
loyal In securing a constitution
principles of -Krweaom to all" i therefore, be It OrNimM, That the Unlun Assoeiation of New
leans deprecate all ellbrts having fir their end the
organisation of a Statu Uovernment. under tho
Constitution lu foroe prior to the outbreak of the
present rebellion ■, and
A'tofe*!, f\trtk*r, That they will oppo*\ by all
legitimate mean*, every measure having for its object the recognition of alavery In the Constitution
that may hereafter be farmed.

On motion of Mr. Enos Smith, it

was

Hwe/Nl, That tho foregoing preamble and resolutions be published In the New Orleans Kra, and
that a copy of the lame be signed by the offloers of
this Association, and tiansmltted to his Kxoelleney, Preeldeut Ltnenln.
M. (Jearrrairr. President pro tem.
Janes E. Tiwsll, Asst. (Secretary.
I present theso resolutions to you in answer
to your call for them simply for the purpose of
showing the difference of opinion that exists in
Louisiana, and to show yon that while the ooiuto tho Presmittee which made this
ident for an election to be ordered upon tho
basis of the constitution of *33. represented
fifteen or twenty men in person, and if you
ploase, the interests and the views of a very

application

muoh larger number of

respectable, wealthy

and influential planters of Louisiana, that the
members of the Union Associations entertain
verv diffiprent oninions.
These Union Associations embrace in their
ranks nearly every man that toted in New Orleans and Jefferson for the representatives that
were received upon the Moor of Congress for
those districts ; many thousands of citisens of
New Orleans and of almost every loyal man in
that city. I don't undertake to decide between
the* parties. I do not know how it may be
decided by those authorised to instruct me. I
may entertain 0110 opinion or another, but I
deem it due to truth and justice, and the good
of my country, to vindicate them u]>on this
unfounded assertion that there has been any
thing but the hand of welcome extended to any
State that wanted to return and renew its loyally. If there was any reluctance, any hestation in answering to this call and demand, it
was, as you may see with the aid of the explanation I hare given you. only that the President
might have time to ascertain the facts ; that
might settte ; that he might depublic
cide definitely as to what terms he might
impose, or what the wishes of the union oitixen*
of Louisiana might be as to the mode in which
they would renew tholr allegianoc and devotion
to the Union.
I have wearied you, gentlemen, bnt with m£
familiaifcy with some of these questions, particularly appertaining to the State of Louisiana;
with my knowledge that this application has
been misrepresented and the facts misstated, I
have felt it due to the cause of truth to devote
some time to the explanation of this matter.
Louisana will return to the Union, and in the
Mune mode we can win back to the Union all
the rebel State*. Wo must drat put down the
armies of the rebellion iu the tiold. Wo must
liberate the people of the rebel States from the
of the armies that keep the spirit of
presence
Uniou in subjection, and silence any whisperinir of dissatisfaction.
We must give time for too Union spirit, after
It has been relieved frvra this pressure, to do
velope itself. We must call together ami support the Union men ; and if wt> do this, we
shall tin J Union men everywhere. Wo must
pun tain them by the presence o! oar armies until they are able to stand alone, and after wc
do that, we should put the military civil power
into the hands of the pure and loyal citiiens of
these States. Wo shaJl find that they will be
ablo after a short time to sustain themselves,
and brine back their Sutss into the Union, and
that they will breathe into their constitution* a

opinion

newer, a purer, and better vital air.

Then ws shall see the rebellion put down ;
then we shall see these States return to the
Union ; then we shall see again peace and pros-

perity in

the Union ; then we shall sss this

question settled, not upon any ground of paltry
cotnpramises which shall leave the cause of dissatinta^Dn still rankling on both sides, but on
a basis which shall leave to us and our couutry
a government free from all oause* of dissatisfaction, a Kovernment strong and powerful,
that has v^tdicated its power to sustain itself
and to put down aar rebellion against its authority ; a people educated into courage, and
strength, and manhood by the hardships, pupations sacrifices and exposures of this campeople that may then stand up and
paign,—a
laugh to scoru the threats of foreign intervention, and defy a world in arms.

fy The Washington 8tar sets a high value'
of Morgan and his band of
upon the capture

raider*. It is safc to say, says the Star, ••that
his four thousand light cavalry have given our
and taken
troops more work and destroyed
more property than any sixteen thousand other
rebels in arms. For more than a year past
these guerrillas have kept occupied, principally
in Kentucky, a Union force of some 'JO.UOO
men; the rapidity of their movements making
it necessary to oadeavor to be prepared for
their sudden appcaranco, go where they might
We therefore regard his defeat and the capture
of his entire force as being of great value to the
because it gives us twentroops to be employed
otherwise than In watching him, but also bocause it crushes out the remnant of aotive treason In Kentucky."
Uni»n cause, not

ty thousand of

only

our own

To t*k Potxt.—Gen. Logan, who two
jout ago was considered the best of democratic authorities, in a spcach at Cairo rooonliy said;
Let mo »▼ to all oppomr* of this war:

The tiuis will come wh«n the men composwill come to their homes.
ing this groat army tbo
progress of events
They have watohed
with interest. They baTe had their even
cowards, these opupon these unmitigated
and tbo administraof
tbo
country
ponents
tion—and the administration I contend is
ths country—and when they return it will
do tho soul of every truly loyal man good to
mo tbo summary manner in which they will
oauao these sneaks and peaco agitators to
soak tbeir boles.

IS Id do ford. Augu»t 81, 1863.

using all

FOn GOVERNOR,

SAMUEL

CONY,

Of

ruR SB.XATOBS.

LCTIIER SANBORN, of PBrsonifleld.
ESREFF II. BANKS, of BWMefbrd.
ELISUA II.

JEWETT, of South

roB cocimr

Pursuant to
Committee thu

Bsrwiek.

tbbascbbb,

County

the

tboee citixeus in

measures

and

meant

for

suing year:

John S. Parker of Lebanon, Chairman.
Goo. C. Yoaton of So. Berwick, Secretary.
Tboodoro Wells, Jr., Wolls,
Joseph W. Ilanson, Goodwin's Mills,
James M. Docring, Saco,
Samuel Ilanson, Buxton Centro,
R. H. Goding, Acton,
Jacob Black, Limington,
SylvoHter LittleBeld, Alfred.
Hon. Mr. Goooh then appeared and ad-

dressed the convention forcibly and eloquently. His romarks wero listened to with great
attention and elicited much applause. Al
tho closo of his spocch the thanks of the
convention wero votod to Mr. Gooch for the

Credentials.

o*

Davis, Buxton,
Manhall Pierce, Biddcford,
Georao Goodwin, Wells,
Benning Parker, Limington,
F. A. Wood, Lebanon,
Joseph Moore, Nnwflnld,

Joseph

Shapleljch.

HON. A. O. JEWETT,
Of Belfkst, wilt address the citizens of 8aeo
and vicinity, Bt the Town I I.V.I, this FRIPAV
evening, Aug. 21st, «t 7 1-2 o'clock. Unconditional surrender of traitors, whether in the
armies of the rebels or in our roiilst; peaco
when it is established, wab until it is.

E. A.

Bragdon,

THE LAWS.

The Committee on Resolutions reported
following which were unanimously adopt-

tho

J. M. Doering, Saeo,
Theodore Wells, Jr., Wolls,
John S. Parkor, Lebanon,
Luther Sanborn, Parsonsfield,
William Akcrs, Ilollis.

ed:

on

Committee

UNION MEETINC8.

same.

York.

Ohuanization.

Coiixrrra

COXSTtTCTIOX, TUB UX10X AXD

1803.

noceasary

CoMMirrn

MEETING THIS EVENING.

Aug. 21,

delegate* of

bj

and A mi ion K. Qm, of Alfred, was dcclarod
e!oct«d.
From tho reports of tho different District
Committor the following narnod gontlemen
the enwero elected County Committee for

tho suppression of tjio rebellion and for tho
preservation of our National Union, assem*
bled at tho Town llouso in Alfred, August
15, 1803. After being called to order,
JamcM Morton, of Hollis, was choson Chairman, and S. K. Roberts, of Waterboro,
temporary Secretary of tho convention.
On motion the following committees were

fob corrmr commissiobbb.

BALLY roB TUB

call isiucd

appointed:

ALBION K. UILE, of Alfred.
ALFRED UULL, of

a

Union Convention.

this county who are unconditionally loyal to
tho Government, and who are in favor of

NOMINATIONS.

UNION

County

York

on

Resolutions.
Resolved, That as in tho past, so now we
and tho
aro for tho Union, tho Constitution
Laws; peace when it has boon established
until it is.
by tho ovorthrow of treason, waris causelcsi
Resolved, That tho rsbellion
and must bo utterly crushed out; that unconditional nurronder Is tho only torms wo
offer to traitors Whether they bo armed or
unarmod, in the armios of tho confederacy, or
in our midst.
Resolved, That whilo the Government is
in perd and its life throatcnod by tho rebellion wo decline to discuss political tenets of
former times, and declaro that an unwaverising support of the Government is tho only no
suo wo tondor to others, and wo accept
othor from them.
Resolved, That it is our first dutv to preserve tho Government of tho fathers, and

Resolutions.

Goo. II. Knowlton, Alfred,
Francis Bacon, Kittery,
Uoraco H. Burbaok, Limerick,
John E. Butler, Biddoford,

The following gpiuleio«a will speak at the
time and place* designated :
Lewis Baeki:*, Km., of Stetson, at Limer-

iok Corner Sept 1; lliddeford Monday, Sept. U;
Kittery Sept. 3; York Sept. 4; Eliot Sept. 5.
Hon. IIk-nkt Wiuon, of Mass., at Diddeford
Aofi. 29; Kennebunk Sept. 7; South Berwick

Alfred Hull,

Sbuploigh,
Kennobunkport,

J. A. Whcoler,

CharlesiE. Weld, Buxton.

8.
Sejit.
ilon.

Tlio Committco on Credentials roportod the
I. .WAsitnunx, Jr., at Soeo Sopt. 7;
Kennebankport Sept 8; Sanford Sept. 0; No. whole number of delegates 128, as follows:
Berwick Sept. 10.

Davis, Samuel Hanson,
Simon B. Davis, E. P. Hanson, Nath'l Mil-

Diuton.—Joseph

Union

Ooanty

Convention.

liken.

Lyman. Dimon Roberts, Dimon Emin tho mono, N. W. Hanson, Thos. J. Murphy.
Bcnrick.—Mark E. Marshall, Wm. StanConvention which assembled at Alfrod on
J. A. Hanson, Elijah Ilayes, Jr., Abner
ly,
15th inat, in point of numbers and enthusiRonton.
Wo had indulged in a
asm manifested.
South Berwick.—John P. Yeaton, E. S.
alight four that tho loyal men of this county Goodwin, Richard Davis, Goo. C. Yeaton,
B. F. Noally.
from a lack of organisation, might fail to Alfred Goodwin,
Kittery.—Oliver Wilson, Francis Bacon,
show a bold front to tho cnoiny, and that
D. P. Hutch ins, J. F. Matthews, Thaddous
energy which tho times demandod; but that Uutchins.
illusion wan entirely dispelled. Tho practice
Kaindunkport.—John L. Littlo, John A.
John Tarbox, Geo.
of several storling domocruts, their excellent Wheeler, Horace Smith,
C. Webber.
suggestions of united nnd earnest effort to
IIollis.—Thos. Carl, Win. Akcrs, James
support tho goYorniucnt, and tho outrageous Morton, Aaron Clark.
and treasonable resolutions of tho ooppcrBiddeford.—Thou. II. Colo, Franois York,
Nicholas
Wakefield, James Benson, S. P.
heads, served to inspire tho convention with
LeonWo

were

—

agreeably disappointed

Adams, Marshall Piorco, W. Andrews,
*aal, which, if carried to the poles, will en- ard Emmons, C. 0. Means, Tristam Hooper,
Tho B. F. Hamilton, Leonard Andrews, Sylvasure tho redeintion ot York County.
result of tho del iterations of the Conven-

publish to-day, and

tion we

candidates sclcetcd

columns.

our

tho

We

stronger ticket was
people of this county.

Tho

senatorial ticket are those of

of tho

upon the
well known

names

men

people—men against whom

to our

never was

publio

names

placo at tho head ol
can safoly say that n
never presented to the

wo

suspicion either in
largo expcrienco to

tho hieath of

private,

or

qualify them

to

of

dicharge

senatorial duties.

In tho candidate for Treasurer tho
this county can placo
ilo is a man of strict

tion and

there

of

confidcnco.—

implicit

integrity,

accomplished

un

pooplo

fino educa-

accountant, threo

indispensable requisites for County Treosur
er.
Mr. (lull of Shaploigh was candidate

nus

Knox.

Lebanon.—F. A. Wood, John S. Parker,
0. L. Jones, Seaver Jones, Nahuw Hereeom,
M. Hercaom.
Stephen
J. W. Say ward, Edmund
Kennebunk.
Warren, Ivory Littlcfield, Robert W. Lord,
S. A. Scavey, Win. M. Bryant.
Siro.—Phincas Libby, 2d., Uoraco Smith,
S. P. Shaw, J. M. Deering, N. T. Hoothby,

for tho offico of Commissioner lout year, and
thp (act that ho run ahead of his ticket in tho lard.
Nncficld.—Joseph Moore, Bonj. Carlton,
county, is certainly no disparagement to him.
C. J. Adams.
wise
Wo regard his nomination as cmiuently
Frost, Daniel Goodwin,

Eliot—Joseph
W. A. Staples, S.

and proj>er.

Organise

Uomiclc.

Liminjton.—Benning Parker,Jacob Black,

Robert Cousens,
Colo.

and Work.

Stephen Walker, Caleb
Littlo-

Tho issuo is mado up and plainly presentAlfred.—Amos L. Allen, E. II.
J. R. Gilo, J. C. Wheelwright.
field,
od to tho pooplo of this county, and candiWaterboro\—James Leavitt, J. C. Robdates for tho representation of tho pcoplo erts, Mark Tibbetts, Alonzo IiOavitt, S. K.
The men of York will not Roberts.
aro chosen.
II. Wells, Almon Hobhs, A.
merely decido in September upon the qualifi- B. Wells.—C.
Goo. Goodwin, Thco. Wells, 2d,
Wells,
cations of any man who ia a oandidato for
Geo. Hobb*.
their suflrag.*, but they aro called upon to
Shdj)lri*/hW. H. Brogdon, Honry Kimdecide tho question of loyalty or disloyalty. ball, Otis Fernald, J. G Davis.
l'arson.ificld. John M. Ames, Elisha
Do not be deceived! Tho question to be deA. 0. Smart, Jas. Chamhurlin, C. 0. I
Piper,
cided is whether we will givo our aid and
—

Nuto.
support to the Government to crush tho
It being announced from tho floor that
most cau*ole?ss and brutal rebellion tho
Hon. Daniel W. Gooch, of Massachusetts
world ever know, or will wo rccogniio tho
was in% town, it was voted that Mr. Gooch
government of tho traitors.will wo submit to be invited to address tho convention. Lootheir domands, and thus obtain poaco. The
nard Andrews, Nuthl. G. Marshall and
copperheads are entitled to credit at least for John B.
tho Committheir

tlicir

audacity, for there is no mistaking
position which is entire opposition to

evory mensuro that will injure tho rebels,
denunciations (or every act of tho government, but not one word of condemnation
for Jeff. Davis

any of his acts.
Are tho Tutors of this county
or

ready

to

Xcally.wero appointed
Adjourned until 2 o'clock

Invitation.
in tho P. M.
tee of

AfTKKNOOM.

Mot according to adjournment.
Committoo on Permanent Organisation

ported as

re-

follows:

President—Hon. James Morton of Hollis.
endorse tho copporhcad platform of poace nt
Vice Presidents—Daniel Smith, Saoo; F.
any prico, and will they support thoeo men A. Wood, Lebanon; Thomas Curio, Mollis;
who arc laboring to embarrass only those
Q. F. Mooro, Nowfield; William Bryant,
who are trying to put down tho rebellion ? Kennebunk Dimon Roberta,
;
Lyman ; John
Who among us will cry pcace, peaco, when B.
Neally, South Berwick.
thore is no poaco? S. A. Douglas is authorSecretaries—S. K. Roberta,
ity for saying that tho quickest and only Anion L. Allen, Alfred.

Waterboro;

way to rocuro peace lies in tho most stupenProceeded to roto for throo candidate for
dous preparations for war. This
oopper- Senators, from tho Northern, Eastern and
hoad cry of poaco means a separation of the
Western Senatorial District* respootively.
Union, and a recognitiou of the rebel governWhole number of votes
127
ment.

64
Necessary for a choice
tho copLuther Sanborn had
97
perhoads next month and declare that sho is
J. M. Mason of Limerick
30
for the Union, first, last, and all tho tirno—
and LrrnKn Saxhorn, of Parsonfleld, waa
peaco when it is established, war until it is, declared elected.
iho Union men must be fully alive to the
Wholo number of rotes
111
importanco of earnest energetic action, in
for a choioo
50
Necessary
order to defeat tho machinations of traitors.
Ewcff II. Banks had
86
Our bravo hoys in the field are
asking our
James Sawyer
25
support; ono after another writes homo ex- and Kbrktt II. Banks, of
Biddeford, was
horting us to organizo ourselves to fight tho declared clcctod.
rebels in tho rear while thoy fight them in
Wholo number of votes
100
tho front. Will wo giro them that supfor a choico
51
Nccooaary
port ! At tho present timo wo can not fight Elimia 11. Jewrt, of South Berwick had
the rebels*n Virginia better or more effectu- all the rotes
and was declared olected.
ally than by crushing the copperbcads in Proceeded to rote for a candidate for
our midst.
Remembering this, rememberII York

ing
his

County shall repudiate

that the

country expects overy

duty, and

will not

that to insuro

rojoice

tho
work, work, work.

a

man

victory

rebels, loyal

mou

to do

that
must

County Commissioner.

Whole number of rotes
Ncccssary for a choioo
Alfrod Hull had

Scattering

96

49
95
1

and Altmcd Hull of Shapleigh was declared
We learn from the Times that the banks elected.
In Bath havo tendered the city all the
money
Proceeded to rote for a candidate for
need*! to csrry into effect the vote in relation
Treasurer.
County
to drafted men. The
Phipeburg, West brook,
108
Wholo
numbor of rotes
lUrjMwrll and all other town scrip based on
55
rotes to pay
Neoeasary for a choice
commutation*, goes begging to be
107
Albion K. Gilo hod
cashed, but finds neither banker nor capitalist
who will soil his
1
fingers with it.
Scattering
——

MATTERS.

FROM NORTH CAROLINA
Tha Inoraaainc Union Santiment—Oppo<
nit ion to the Confodoracy.

Nrwnra*, N. C., Aug. 13.
A meeting of citisens of N. C., representing
every Country in tbo lit and 2«1 Congressional
districts, and portions of tho 3d, was held is
Washington, N. C., on the 11th. The 1st N. C.,
Union regiment participated in tho meeting.
Addresses wore made and resolutions adopted,
expressing sympathy with tho great conservative oarty of N. C., declaring an cuergetic prosecutiun of the war in this department to bo the
only means by which the Union sentiment in
tho Interior of tho 8tate can be mado practicably useful in restoring it to tho national jurisdiction, and asking the Government for reeuforcements for this purpose ; accusing the Confederate Government of pcrfidity and cruelty
towards N. C.. and declaring her people are
therefore absolved from any further obligation
to sustain it; placing tho responsibility for
tho destruction of slavery upon Jeff. Davis nnd
his coconspirators against the Union, but expressing tho belief that N. C. will, notwithstanding, find ample compensation in Uio blessings of free labor for the present inconvenienccs of emancipation ; rcjoicing in tho recent
Union victory at the Kentucky election ; denouncing copperheadism at tho North ; commending the abilty and patriotism of tho administration in conduct of the war, esi>ecially
in tho sound national currency originated by
the Secretary of tho Treasury.
Brig. Oen. J. N. Palmer is now in command
of tho 18th army corps, with headquarters at
Newborn.
M^J. J. N. Whitford of tho rebel Government, visited this city on the 11th under a (lag
of truce, to inquiry as to the reports of ill treatment of rebel prisoners confind hero, and was
informed that not only were tho reports untrue,
but two-thirds of them desired to take tho oath
otnliegianco so as to remain within our lines.
Tho Washington, (N, C..) Era of the 10th
publishes from the IUIeigh Standard of July
31st, an abio article of lour columns in lcagth,
denouncing tho treachery of tho Confederate
leaders, showing tho falsity of their promises
and ill success of their efforts: statSug that
original 13 States
portions only of but fivo of
remain in tho hands of tho Confederacy and
captivity
proposing th^t N. C. in her sovereign
mako immediate overtures to tho North for

from tho grasp of trai- peace.
no effort to
A Victory over the Itobol Coffoo
place York County in tho position sho ought
to
tho
at
St. Loots, Aug. 13.
to occupjr.and cause her voico
polls
Col. Calterwood, commanding tbo Otn artilbo unequivocally in favor of tho Union, tho
lery Missouri militia, telegraphs from head,
Constitution and tho Laws.
duo
is
quarters as follows
a
nation's
That
Resolved,
gretitndo
"Capt. Coffee attacked mo to-day, ho is comto tho bravo dofondon of our dag, and a narouted, with thirty killed and wounded,
pletely
tion's reverenoo to the momory of tho horoic lis ammunition wagons, commissary stores,
dead who havo fallen in its defenco.
horses, &o., aro capturod. A foroo is following
Resolved, That in Hon. Samuol Cony, our him closely.'*
candidato for Governor, wo recognizo a man
Rcralt ot twm Rrbcl Rr|U
of ability, integrity and truo patriotism, and Attempted
•urn la.
selectthis
cundidatcs
to
our
to him and
day
efforts.
Nkw York, Aug. 13.
cd, we plcdgo our earnost
Tho Times' Washington dispatch states that
Voted, Tiiat the thanks of tho convention
and that a
is
bo tendorod to tho President for tho faithful Loo's army greatly demoralized,
near Snickonmllo recently booccurred
fight
manner in whioh he has presided this day.
tweeu several regiments of Misi«ia*iM>i aud TexThe former
as troops and Stuart's cavalry.
Votod to adjourn.
hail started for homo when Stuart's cavalry atJames Morton, President.
tacked them and compelled them to return. It
S. K. Romrts, I
is with difficulty that the rehel army is kept toA. L. Allen.
gether, and tho mouutains aro filled with deserroscuo

tho

Republio

tors ; and that we

will sparo

\Secrtiaru*-

ters.

^^Tho preservation

—

Daniel Smith, S. F. Chaso, Joseph Ilohson,
Hiram Bowe, S. V. Luring, Capt. J. Word
Hill, .Moses Lowell.
North Iicncick.—James Hall, J. H. Hammond, W. II. F. Davis, M. S. Hurd.
Limnriek.—Horace II. Burbnnk.A. 0. Libby, F. W. Libbv, Cotton Benno.
Acton.—R. II. Gordon, Cyrus Grant, N.
R. Gerrisfi, John Lord.
York.—S. C. Hamilton, Lemuel Mitchcll,
E. A. Hrngdon, G. W. S. Putnam, N. G.
Marshall.
San ford.—Howard Froat, Hiram N. Lord,
Simon Tobbots, .Stephen Hatch, II<Moa Wil-

WAR

Government is
there

can

on

States
no

can

to all

and

bo but two sides to this

Every

controversy.

bo

paramount

political questions,

other

bo

of tho

must

man

the side of tho United

or

against

neutrals in this

bo none but

There

it.

patriots

and trai-

S. A. Douolas.

tors.
Soldiers

Wagner Apparently Impregnable
Except to Direct Asanult—Activity ml

F*rt

the Rebels*

Nkw York, Aug. 17.
Tho Tribune's dispatch says an otticcr has
just returned from Charleston, and confirms tho
previous statement that tho taking of Charleston is to bo a matter of timo. Iio says it is
next to impossible to batter down Fort Wagner ; tint tho men keep under tho bombproof*,
upon which our nhot and shell

produoo

no

can effect; that tho only way the fort can bo carriol is by dircct assault, which will not at pres-

There

war.

NEWS FROM CHARLESTON.

Oopporlioads.

ent bo

attempted.

knocking Fort Sumter to
Indeed it is generally belierod there that that fort will speedily fall. If it
falls the forces cannot occupy it, as it will be
battered to pieces. Even shuuld wo tako Forts
Sumter and Wagner-tho other forts havo got
to bo ovcrcomo, and the rebels, who aro as
Tho chances of

pioccs aro

belter.

as bees day and night, aro erecting batteries after batteries on tho way to Charleston.
Tho military force is not deemed sufficient, and
As tho 21st Maino regiment waa on its will have to bo largely reinforced before tho
is consummated.
way from Boston to Augusta, a paper waa finale
Tho public may at ooco divest themselves of
resolutho
tho
cara
in
containing
brought
tho idea that any startling uews is to como
convention at Port- from Charlostou at present.
tions of tho

land.

Tho

vs.

busy

coppcrhoad
platform

of theso robela in tho

The Draft in Now York— Preliminary Ad"convention" callod to
dress from Gen. Dix.
express tho deep disapprobation of tho regiNr.w York, An?. 17.
went which waa no unanimously ozprenod.
The draft commences In this city on WednsWo commend tho following resolves to tho
•lay, in the Ctli District. Gen Pi* has Issued
an address to tho citizens setting forth the necattention of tho friends of Jeff:
essity nnd legality of tho draft, and exhorting
Resolved, That in this tirno of darkness tho maintainance
of order, obedlonco to laws,
is
nation
a
oh
oxistenco
and peril, when our
and the quiot pursuit of accustomcd avocations
endangered—a time that calls so loudly for While the draft is in prof re*s. Ho says, should
bis suggestions bo disregarded and renewed atpublic action, and oxcitos every noblo imtempts undo to disturb the public peace and to
pulse in tho loyal heart, wo re^rut to seo defeat
the execution of tho law, which it is iny
anything occur that shall tend in any way duty to enforce. I warn all such persons that
to cuibarraM tho Government, discoura^o tho
ample preparations has been tnado to vindicato
people, or oncourago tho cnotnics of our tho authority of tbo government, and that tho
country, thereby delaying tho overthrow of first exhibition of disorder or tiolunco will be
met by tbo most prompt and vigorous measures
un ungodly rebellion.
Resolved, That wo consider tho resolutions for repression.
Provost Marshal General Fry publicly an(a portion of thorn) passed by tho so callcd nounces by an order to provost Marshal
Fair
Democratic Convention, hold at Portland, to
procecd with tho draft ; that the draft bo
and
untruo
uncalled
as
for,
Cth.
1803,
commenced on Wednesday at 10 A. M., at 18G
Aug.
directly giving comfort to thoso in arms 0th avenue.
against the Government, and consequently
rear waa

read and

a

treasonable. As such wo cannot anprovo of OOlcial llrport of I.mc Indian Untile*.
them, and feci it our duty to publicly conMilwaukee, Aug. 18.
demn them in common with everything calTo Maj. Gen. Halltcle, (itntrnl-in-Chitf.
culated to weaken tbo Government in this
The following despatch from Oen. Sibley,
crisis.
dated August 7, has just boon received : "We
Resolved, That as soldiers wo can bavo no had three desperate engagements with 2200
with thoso rosponaiblo for said Sioux Indians, in each ofwhioh they were routriver
reeofutions; and 'living1 dosiro not their ed and finally driven across the Missouri
tho loss of all their subsistence, &o. Oar
'gratitudo, nor 'dying* ask to 'liro in their with
loss was small, while at least 150 Indians were
memories,' or that monuments should ho killed and
wounded. Forty-six bodies have
raised by their bauds to 'teach postority' that been found.
we offered our lives in a causo they did so
H. Sidley, Brig. Gcn'l."
(Siguod)
Geo. Sibley marched from Fort I'icbo from
much bclittlo and discourogc. Hotter by
far that wc fill tho soldier's grave, m many tho Big Uend of tho Missouri on the 2Gtb ult.,
of our nuinbor now do, with nothing to aud will doubtless intercept the flying Sioux.—
Little Crow, the principal chief and instigator
mark tho spot whero wo foil, than to havo of IndUn
hostilities, has been killed, ana his
disroared
monuments
most
tho
by
costly
son captured. Indian hostilities oast of tbo
Missouri river may be oonsidered at an end.
loyal bands.
Col. K. D. Johnson, Chairman.
Joiin Pore, Maj. Gon'l.
(Signod)

sympathy

Liout. M. V. B. Ciuse, Secretary.

-r—Tho 8*co Democrat ia requested to look
after tho flnanoial accounts of one of its "upright and capable" candidates for Senator.—
There are strange whisperings in the air of tax
collectors and creditors of this "capable" obap,
who have been able to see "nary a red" for
thirty yoars, and these muttering* do speak of
a father who was allowed to dio in the Poor

PROM OHARLE8TON.
A Terrtflo Bombardment on 8aturda7—
Good Prospects of Success—Qloom of the
lie be is—Information from Hebel Sources.

WaSIUXOTOW, Aug. 18.
despatch was received this forenoon by the
Government, dated the 17th, from a distinguished military officer in Tennoraee, stating
that the Chatanooga Rebel of the 16th, announA

oed the bombardment of Charleston on SaturIlouse by this "upright and capablc" ventila- day, the 13th, as awfal, and the firing from
Gilmoro'a land batteries on Morris Island, and
tor of "views" and murdered English.
from the monitors was chiefly directed against
Tho rolling Stock of tho southern rail- Fort 8umter. The oombined land and naral
roads Is said to be in a wretched condition. It forces of the Federals seemed to be engaged.
The information pablithed in the Rebel was
can hardly be worse than the rolling stock of
the democratic party, which is worn out, rick- received at Chatanoorn from Charleston by
on when
ety, and exceedingly perilous to use. The last telegraph, and the fight waa going
address of the Democratic State Committee the paper went to press on Saturday.
The officer who communicated to Government
shows this plainly. Tho rolling stock of that
the
address is the same old song about abolition tho contents of the Rebel's despatch, says
least
which has been used up by thirty yean hard editor of the Rebel, instead of making the
aflUrs
at
of
situation
jubilant feeling over the
work.
Charleston, exhibits tho most positive evidence
—Tho ooppcrhoads aro demanding a ofgloom.
The Rebel stats* that tho Ironsides and all
"peace," and warning thalour troops should tho Monitors were not only in the action, but
doche reoallod from tho field!! If their
that the whole fleet and a large number of tiansthe bar during tbe engageout would it not be ports were inside
trines should bo
"

aoknowlodging

racy"?

oarriod
tho Southorn

Sam. Anderson

ment.

Confede-

New Tout, Aug. 18.

Tho Fortress Monroe correspondent ol the
pledged Bradbury Herald,
states that tho ftcamer New Vork had
that
Governor,

at the convention, that if elocted
trrived thero from Charleston, and learns
and
bo would withdraw our troops. Is that the Port 8umter Is in a bad plight. Our navywalls

way tho

"democraoy"

is to «afo tho Union

*nd preMrve Uie Constitution?

its
long range guns are playinjr havoc
indit is stated that tho aide axposed to our
on

'

lottery is already brcachod.

,

FROM TENNESSEE.

Miscell&neoiui Items.

Wont TonneMoe clear of B«b«U—Largo
Captures of llebels—Dragg's and John.
aton's Armios.

Cixcuxati, Aug.

18.

The Commercial hua special from Cairo,
which uyi West Tennessee !• clear of gusrrillaa.
Col. Rowltt, commanding a brigade that
went North, captured Col. Campbell, of the
23<1 Tennessee regiment, ten captains, two lieutenants. and thirty privates.
Col. Hatch, of the 2d Iowa regiment, went
to Parisand drove oat Richardson's Biffles' and
Wilson's guerrillas.
The 1st Alabama cavalry returned lo Glendalo with ten prisoners.
Gen. Bragg is at Chattanooga with 39,000
He baa lost 10,000 by desertion.
men.
Gen. Joe Johnston's army, numbering 23,000 soldiers, is at Brandon and Enterprise.—
His army has lost one-third its number by do*
sertion.
The gunboat Cinoinatti hu been raised and
U now undergoing repairs at Vicksbarg.
Gov. 8horter, of Alabama, has issued an address to the citiieos of that State, urging unon
them the impressment of slaves into tho Confederate service.

Nkw Yojk, Aug. 18.
Gen. Canby, nnder whose immediate command are the numerous troops in the city, has
iMuort an important circular relative to the duty of his command in case of a riot. Gen.Caaby
will personally lead his veterans. It l« Rtatod
that the 1st and 37th Masnaahusett* regiments
will be first called into action if tho necessity
arise.
From Gen. RoflccrtMs* Array.
Nmr York., Aug.
Col. Burke, of Gen. IU>seor*ns army, state:
that Veuiberton's Vioksburg army has pone t<
The Tcxms have left in a body fo

Tennesseeans and Alabamian

leaving in numberless aquada.
Over 10,000 Tcnneaaeeana were rrj>ortcd

were

ti

the Provost Marshal of the Army of the Cuin
berland u deserters from tho rebels, having al
come

was

recently

run or«r

and killed.

Camp Matting at Kennebuak aextTuoa-

daj.
—

Ex-Got. Alkca of 8. C. it
Imprisoned

Richmond,
Union.

at

because k« atiU adberre to tin

The government haa commcnoed the
erection of batteries for
defending the harbor
of Delfast. They are to be earth
works, mounting rifled 32 pounders.
The houae and barn of CharTes Bo
Asm,
situated about a mile oat on the road

letting
Keanebunk, waa entirely destroyed by Art
!a»t Tharaday evening. No iasaraaoe.
to

|

The New Tork Herald aayatWt the
genuine copperhead platform la, "The Union aa it
waa under
Duchanan, the Constitution as it U
under Jeff, Davis."
——Wo shall next week republished the
of Alexander IT. Stephens In accordant
with a large demand. Tboae wishing to aecurc
extra copiea must hand in their orders early.

speech

Mlltluirr iDiirt In New Vork.

Ciooea.
ome.anri the
it

A cow upon tht railroad track war the

loos bridge

into our lines since Qcn. ltosecrans' ad

Seymour's organ, the New York News,
cnught shipping bundles of its issues
with the following on the inside of the wrap*
per: "To the soldiers of the C. 8. A., with tho
compliments of Den. Wood."
—

has been

We understand that Hon. Henry Witon
of Maes., will speak in thiaoity next Saturday,
the 29th inaL, and Lewie Darker. Keq., of Stetson, Sept. and. We expect to announce the ful
liat of speakers Ibr this county, next week.
— We
hare received from the publishers
Loyd's great county map of the United States;
else 40 x 94, beautifully colored, and for the
low price of GO cents. It is aaid to be aocurato.
Sent post paid by addreeaiag D. D. Russet, Doe-

Tullahoma.
ton.
The army is in splendid condition and anx
The good people of Freedom and Eaton.
ious for a fight, but the rebel pickets tantalix j
our men and laugh at thpqi, asserting that w 5 Now Hampshire bare recently had a "right
csn never catch them so long as Bragg, wb< * smart"
hurricane, destroying houses, barn*,
can outrun Koseorons, is in command.
fences Ac. Wc have heard of no Uvea lost, and
fortunately tiro hurricane wu not extent!re.
Bobols Evacuating Fort Sumtor.
vance on

A large party from 8kowkegan have
been encamped for tha weak past upon Wood
Island, at the mouth of Saco river. As they
caroo abundantly supplied with provisions wo

N»ir Yobk, Aug. 10.
Fulton,from Port Royal 10th

The steamship
haa arrived.
Fuosuir Dkxsmork, Aug. 10.
Since Monday, events have have bceu ratliei
monotonous. We bavo'bcen exchanging abelli
and shot with the rebels night and day, witl;
probably but little damage on either side. Thi
ennmy'a object was to retard Oen. Gilmore'i
aieco works on shore, but they havo all i>een
perfected for some days. The intention to open
on the 12th was abandoned on account of some
diflioulty ns to tho quality of army ammuni-

tion,

and

owing to

tho serious

Indisposition

suppose they brought along tho
the Clarion.

——We have received from L» Hodsdon of

Saco, who has them fbr safe, a pamphlet of 4K
pages, by II. G. Storer, Oak Ilill, Me., on tho
parable of Divea and Lasarus, giving the author's reason for believing in the annihilation

ol

Gen. Gilmoro. Ho ia, however, much better.
The robels havo erected a line of earthwork!
a mile long on James' Island, from Fort John,

"porringer" of

of the wicked.

The horse, called "Commodore" owned

|

ston to Secessionville, although they have bai by John Minor Botta of Virginia, and which
U > the rebels confiscated and sold to
few guns mounted as yet. This is
Bishop Polk
lie the destination of the puns taken rrom For for
918,009, has been captured by our forte*.
Sumter. Our pickot boats around Sumter re
The horse is to be retained or sold for the beneport that there i» (treat activity among tin
fit of Mr. Botta.
rebels every night with steamers. &c.
Tho grand attack ia expected on Monda]

supposed

\

Maj- Gen. Daniel E. Stckles, in a reamorning. Everything ia now in readiness oi !
and shore, and all are looking forward t< posse to a recent serenade at Saratoga, said
the work of to-morruw, certain of complete > that tho only way to bring about a
peaee waa
succcm.
Reinforcements oontinuo to arriv<
to prosecnto tho war with vigor, and send foria
now
on
land.
a
and
larce
army
daily,
quite
Admiral Dahlgren when on board tho Pa wanl ro-en force meats and support the Oovtrnunder
her
tho gumi of Fori l mcnt.
and
run
tapaco
Wagner, and came near being taken ofl by i
sea

Tho Bath Timea thinks that P. O. J.
ten-inch shot from the Fort.
The indications arc that tho rebels will depend Smith must have a very poctio turn of mind,
principally upon their obstructions and interioi for in a speeeh in Portland, the other day, ho
lines of defences. In the attack tocoiuo of! to.
told some men who hissed bis unblushing treamorrow, the Ironsides will engago Fort Wagnci
and keep her silent, whilst tho monitors and son, that "If it was not in ad
d one horso
shore batteries ongago Sumter. At the same town
they would cet their bowrls ripped out."
time the iron fleet and mortar schooners witl
It will bo a grand
The copperheads are abusing Gen. 8he|>engage Fort Moultrie.
alfair.
since his great speech in Portland;
Icy
sonndly
Vkrt Latwt.— 5 o'clock P. M., IGtb.—1
learn from the shoro that tho rebels have piled in feet, the Gen. is aboat tha beat abased man
sand-baga on the wharf in the rear of Sumter, in tho State, all becaase ho refuses to join tho
against its rear walla, forty feet high,complcto- cowardly traitora who aro pledged to "withly protecting tko magazines from the shore draw our
troops from the field" and recogniio
batteries of Gen. Gilmore.
The removal of the guns from Sumter is the Southern Confederacy. Tha Gen. must feci
probably from thoconviotion that our batteries had!
will silence them. Thoro haa been but two or
Aa Mr. Hamilton vu driving alos* t X
three shots fired to-day. The weather promises to bo most Mvorablo for tho assault to-mor- Alfred road last Monday evening,a m*u in a
Gen. Gilmoro's health ia much bettor.
row.
gig drove along furiously, and In attempting to
pose wilUuut slackening bis speed his wheel hit
Tcrrlflc Bombardment of Fort Hunter.
the hind wheel of the wagon. Result: The
WAfltllXOTUX, Aug. 10.
made a audden flight in a diatant ditch,
Tho government retelvcd a dispatch from stranger
Charleston via Fortress Monroe tlifn morning, gig atove, and horse ran away.
to tbe effect tint on Friday and Haturday the
The Augusta Age prints from wesk to
bombardment was tcrrifio. Tho action of the
week what purports to be an extract from a
sea was so great on Hiturday tint the gunboats
could not operate with tho land batteries with speech of Daniel Wehoter, about the "aocurrd
auy good mult. On Monday it «u expected abolitionist*." Aa the remark sounds m
much
that tbe sea would be srmtoth enough to enable
like Webster as ii does like Robinson
Crusoe,
the iron clads to join again in tho attack.
This dispatch says there was a report that and as wo have overlooked that remarkable
Gen. Oilrooro had succccded in reachiug the spccch, and aa we have a
great curiosity to micity of Charleston with one of his long range deratand
the "Qreat Expounder," tho
fully
had
thrown
into
and
shots
tne
actually
guns,
city to such an extent as to call for a (lag of Age will oblige aa by namlag the |>age ol Webtruce from Uon. Beauregard on the subject.
ster's Works on which tho extract la found.
It is proper to say in this connection that
there is no official confirmation of tho abovo or
iy Tho peoplo of Saco will havo an opof this wonderful exploit in gunnery, uoria tho
report believed by military engineers in this portunity—ol listening this evening to Hon.
city.
Albert G. Juwett, Mayor of
llelfaat, n rich
treat
that doci not often occur, as Mr. JewTho Droit in Now York.
N»:w Vobk, Aug. 10.
Tbe draft to-day has proceeded without any
demonstration other than jolly remarks relativo
to tho elected. Military arrangements, however, will oontinne, and Oen. Canby, who com
tnands the government forcus here, is unceasing in bis vigilance, remaining with his staff at
tho headquarters. It is proper to state that
through the measures taken by this otlicer a
mob ceJttainly could not live one hour either in
New York city or Brooklyn. About one thousand names were drawn to-day. Tho militia are
all at their armories, but will not bo called unless private property cannot be protected by
tho police. The Provost Marshal and other
officials aro fully pretcctod by detachment of
the 37th Massachusetts and other regiments.
A Democrat's Autiiokitv.—Wo find in tlio

has been inside the lines and knowa tho
The Prcwi
says that ho is ono of tho most forcible, -vigott

plum of tho rebel sympathizer*.

tcrribly-in-carnost men of tho day.
He knows tho wi jkodncss of the
copperheads.
IIo knows tho perfidy of thoir leaders. Ho
orous, and

knows tho

an

depth of the treason in which they
steeped to their lips ; and if ho talks as

ho has talked—as

havo heard him talk,—
satisfy
loyal men that this rebellion bad a purpose, and has receivod an abo will

wo

ail

mount ofsympothyat tho
North,not fully or
gonerolly understood.

Tint Antuimn or I'tMt'DicK.—Inonotii.
tcncy U a weakneaa of human nature, aa unreaaoaable aa it ia abeurd an<l |indefonaible.—
tlmt State in respooso to uu address presented Many people, for
inatance, hare a horror of
to him, in whioh tho following patriotic lan- purchasing anything th.it ia
exteuaixely advertiaad, no matter what may he ita merits. A Jguago is unod:
Tho thought of acting with any othor than rertiaing ia, in their opinion, a gigantic gam*
tho democratic party never entered my hoad. of apeculation, or a medium of puffing worthTho vrbolo object of tho robollioo in to dee- less gooda. TheOrtinhuci wine is largely advertroy tho principlo of democracy. Tho party tised, becaoae the proprietor, Mr. A. Hp«cr, ia
which stands by the Government is tho true deeiroaa that thopnbiie become acqninted
with
democracy. Everj soldier in tho army is a it. Hedoae not, however, expect
people to
truo democrat. Every man who lifts his bead
on
hia
purchase it aolely
recommendation. He
a bo vo party trammels is a democrat, and
wiahaa them to Judge forthemaeirea.and ha
hat
every man who permits old issues to stand
hia agenta and all who retail
hia win*
in tho way of a vigorous prosecution of the inatructed
that If U ahould not prove equal to
war, cannot, In my opinion, havo any claims
what ha
If tho city was on firo would olaima fbr It, to return tha money. All
on tho
ba
party. anv
ia
particular party to extin- wanta to give it a trial. Nothing can bo
you call upon
guish tho flames 7 or would you stop to cx*in- fairer than thia. Tbetiambucl wine is a
pare,
fno its oharactor for fear that you might vio- unadulterated juice of
the Oporto Sambuco
late some of its provisions by taking water jrape, now
being
cultivated
in thia country
from your neighbor's wells 7
by
Mr. Speer. It ia valaable for
Should disaster befall our oountry in tho
dually nae, and
brita
tonic
and
cannot
bo
Democrats
invigorating propertiaa. It
struggle for life, true
blamed. Tboso who havo tbo power and do I {iveatone to theetomacb and iovigojatca tha
not uso it to tho fullest oxtcnt, and thoeo i iyet«m. In faahionabla oirclea it baa
baoome
who aro wasting thoir timo and distracting i he favorite
table-wiaa.—InUlhftHctr.
tho pooplo by their idlo discussions, will ocDruggiata ara agenta for thia win*.
•
cupy no enviablo position hereafter, Union
py Medical men, both Allopathic and Ifomor no Union.
1
I am for regaining and retaining
overy loot eopathio, unanimoualy concur that tha atrong
of soil wo over possessed, without any com- dkall contained in common Saleratua la dstrii nental to health, and
promiso whatever.
pavea tha way for diaaaaa.
rhey alao ooncur that Herrick Allan'a Gold Ma—The Chicago Worklagmen's Association,' < lal Saleratua ia the
only parfotly hannleee arof Germans, has passed
composed
emphatio ( lole In tba market which oan be railed npon.—
resolutions declaring that they will help
erush
any mob whioh may attempt to prevent the ex- Jae It with cream tartar inetead of aoda. Call
ecatlon of tho eonaeriptlon law. The Assooia- 1 in the Oroeara fur it. Their depot la 112
Libtion numbers over 1000 men.
,
•
New York.

Statesmen,published at Fairbauit,
Minn., a letter of Senator Ilonry M. Rico of
Northern

rty Stmt,
a

boy I
0»ack'« Sum.—Mr.flriw,—8lr.—My
boiling water on it.;
l>urat hi* h\u.l by pouring
trouble! in« very
It was a very bs.l cue, anu an I can
with Bit.
roach. I applied your salTe,
Grace'* Hair* to be the
ufaction reeo«uuiead
wm #ter applied to a born.
beet remedy Out
Ma*ti.x IIjlisctt
•
Itnesbury, March 20, 1802,

Females ! FernaleB!

IlrnndrethN Pilla.

You may reeorrr your health by the use of othremedies. You may recover wlibont any \ hut
do uot forget that you may die, *nd that liraudreth'a Pilla could hare tared you. For remember
that the mwful primt&t e/ d**tk, when you hart it
In exceas In your system, la evident to your animal
InitineU. Your countenance tells your Irlends t
heart tell you.
your drrami and your own
a woman la another column picking
See
fjT
ao deferring
at these there la no medicine
Now.
adan
ia
Sambucl Grapea, for Speer'e Wine. It
of your confidence aa BRANDRETIITJ VEUETAmirable article used in hospitals, and by th«
BLE UNIVERSAL PILLS, the only medicine
first families in P^pi, London and New York, known that can certainly sure, when all the usual
er

j

in preference to old Port Wine. U ia worth
Iyr7
trial, as it civet great satisfaction.

••j

^

41

.Vi/.Vo»s.—K*trm, 00;

common, W to 43.
Skit? .uU &seU*.-ftJ?ft to t A "Id Sh-sp-o to-»
8e to 31i retail
,iwi»r.—tilores.

4^s5lo.

wholesale,

Hold by Dr. DRYDKN SMITH, Blddefbrd, and
4wV
(lyrlch)
by all respectable dealers.

per lb.
Ta//sw— 7|e per lb.
iUM.
Skftf
Jt.t*).
Lamb
^

SPECIAL NOTICES.
I 8c<il
£7" ft. MILES. Adrertlalng Agent, No.
is our Agent
lay'* Dullding, Court Street, Itoiton,
and la autbftlted to reeclro a»lvertl**•
fur that

city.

raU-a.
incut* and aubecrlptlona fbr a* at our loweat

INIMITABLE HAIR BE8T0RATIVE.

umjfcin»eUc4

no dressiuR.—
hair, aud afford
A aaftrt. active, Intclllgvnt boy, whoao parenta Ueiiustruct's IuiuJKblo Coloring not only r©.
rwtwla In tlieetty,caa hare a good opportunity to
color by an easy prostores hair to
learn the printing buainoaa by applying mined!ccss. but ui*ca the hair a
vBkm.
Uila
at
aleljr
Luxuriant Beauty,
From tbe Now York Herald.
promotes its growth,prevents its tailing ofT,

it^iriglnal

Madame Zaihm I'oktkh"• Curativr Rai.«ax. eradicates dandruff, and imparts health and
"Tliia invaluable incdicine ihxwcsm1* the extrato the heaJ. It has stood the test
ordinary iiowerwf relieving immediatelyCoKb, pleasantness the
of
of
original Hair Coloring, and
time,
being
Breathing,
OMffcv, uoaraenrss, Difficulty we have
fount) is constantly increasing in favor. Used by both
Sm-h at leant
)in I lliMkincss.
9ebwly
it" Sulil by K. 0. Stevens.
gentlemen and ladies. It is sold by all resjtectable dealers, or can be procured by them of
Thr Coafrwiom nod Exprrienff of an
the commercial agents, I). S. Barnes,202 BroadINYAT.1IX
Putdlabed for the tieneflt, ami >u a warning and way, N. Y. Two sixes, 30 conts and 51,00.
A CALTION TO Vol'Mi MEN
who raffar from Nervoua Ifchllity. Premature Deete applying at tbe i>iuue time
manboud.
cay of
liy one who haa cured
tk» M*r*» ■>' >♦/' Cnrt.
lilmacir alter belaz i<«t to great espenee anil Injury throuxh medio*! humbug and qcaekery.
Dy encTonlng a po-t-paM addreiued envel»]>*,iiri
glo coulee uiay Iw had of the author.
NATHAMKL MAVKA1R. K»y..
llc<l&>rd, Klnga County, N. Y.

eowCtu

3d

Tiik sale of the Plantation Bitters is without
in the history of tho world. There
is no secret in tho matter.
They are at once
the most speedy, strengthening health-restorer
It requires but a singlo trial
eTcr discovered.
Their purity can always
to understand this.
be relied upon. They are composed of the celebrated Calisitya Bark, Cascarilla Bark, DandeOKA
flUiK «:o.NFKH»l«»NH and ti&I'KIUKNl'E
M <4 lion, Chamomile Flowers, Lavender Flowers,
Published
>41
MAN.
VOL
NEKV'Ol'8
I
uien
warning and fi>r the especial beacflt of young
Wintcrgreen, Anise, Clorer Buds, Orange Peel,
and those who suffer with Nenrous Debility, Low
ol Memory, Premiture IHjcav, Ac., Ac., by ono Snake Root, Caraway, Coriander, Burdock,
who hascured himself by simple uieaas,after being
S.--T.--1860--X. Ac.
luconvealenee, through
put to grtat cjMM and
are especially recommended to clergyum of worthleM medicines prescribed by
• the
They
luarucd Doctors. Mingle copies may ho had (free)
and persons of literary
<•1 the author. C. A. L.VMDKuT, Ksq., tireenpolnt. men, publio speakers,
Long IsKnd, by enclosing an addr«seod envelope. habits and sedentary life, who require free diAdlross CktvltM A. LaMWf.Urconpolut, Long InlJrao^J
gestion, a relish for food, and clear mental facand, New York.
ulties.
Delicate females and weak persona are certain to find in these Ditters what they hive so
long looked for.
They purify, strengthen and invigorate.

They crente a healthy appetite.
They are an antidote to change of water and
1 /
Hat
They overcome eMs of dissipation and late

jk

ami hour*.
Th'm delightful article for preserving
They strengthen ¥;o system and enliven the
is a^aia put up by
Lair
human
the
beautifying
jr
X
mini.
with
made
tho original proprietor, and is now
miasmatic and intermittent fefirst
They
proves!
which
and
attention,
skill
sauie
the
care,
vers.
created its immense an<l unprecedented sales of
They purify the breath and aoidity of tho
! It is still
bottles
annually
one
million
over
stomach.
million
Two
•old at 23 cerA in largto buttles.
They cure Dyspepsia and Constipation.
bottle* can SitjUK *ohl in a year when it is
the
They cure Diarrhea, Cholera and Cholera
is
not
Kathairon
only

tjuflbe

in the worM, but
scarf of scurf and danthat it
a lively, rich, luxuriant
druff,
£r»«wih, am prevents it from turning pray.—
The
The«c arofeonti (oration* worth knowing.
1*2
over
for
tested
years,
been
Kathairo^ has
Any lady who
ami is warranted as described.
use the Kawill
hair
of
head
values a beautiful
thairon. It is finely (icrtumed, cheap and valuable. It is sold by all respectable dealers

cleajrafcho
Rivr^la ^ir

throughout tho world.
33cow**»m

D. S. BARNES k CO.,
New York.

CRisTiuiiRir* mm mi
Kver analysed
TilK OMLY UVK
y»i>rii to i>o |miI*oii1oss.
TIIK ONLY I'Vl"
P«»r allilagInm
T1IR ONLY 1>Y■
For a porfwt bUck.
TIIK ONLY 1>YE
Ttist dele* detection.
TIIK ONLY DYK
That is Instantaneous,
TJIK ONLY PYK
re t« have the
Ami tho only l>ys for all who dm
ocrtalnly
eolor of their hair changed with safety,
ds«lre.
and japldlty, U» any shade they may
0 Alter
Maoiftdturail by J. CRISTA DORU, N*.
and applied
lions#. Sew York. Hold «»i r) where,

Morbus.

They

cure

Head ache.

Liter Complaint and Nervous

the best bitters in the world. They
mike the weak man strong, and are exhausted
naturo's great restorer.

They

Tho

aro

following startling and emphatic

state-

ments can be <teen at our office.

Letter of Rot. E. P. Crane, Chaplain of the
107 New York regiment:
Near Acquia ('reek, March 4th, 1863.
Owing to the Kreat exposure and terrible decomposition after the battle of Antietam, I was
utterly prostrated and very sick. My stomach
would not retain medicine. An articlc called
Plantation Ditters, prepared by Dr. Drake, N.

prescribed to give me strength and
ap]>etite. To my surprise they care mo im-

York,

an

was

Two bottles almost allowed me
•
•
•
•
I have
to rejoin my regiment.
since reen them used in many cases, and am
mediate relief.

free to say, for hospital or
kuow of nothing like them.

private

Rxv. E. F. Crank,

purposes I

Chaplain.

I*ttrr from the Re*. N. E. Gilds, St. Clairsby all Italr Draswrt.
IV:
vllle,
t>
site.
Friee $1, ft,ft and f 1 per has. aoeordlag
iltnlltmtn: Yuu were kind enough, on a
No. 0.
fortnrr occasion, to send me a half dozen botCmtntloro's flair
tle* of Plantation Bitters for 83,30. My wife
as It Unfits tho ntIs Invaluable with his l>ye*
derived so much benefit from the use of
having
and
great
Unttllul
gloss.
iDo*t softness, ths mo.t
I desire her to continue them,and
these
and
Bitters,
p«r
M
c«nt«,
ft.
vitality to ths llatr. Price
more for the
XI—Iw
t
you will please send us six bottles
buttle, according to slxe.
money inclosed.
Fnrronor Jorai*ti
I am, very truly, yours,
I wish to »ay
PaARStai With your permission
E. Gilds, Pastor Ger. Ref. Church.
N.
swwl
will
1
by
that
to Um readers ot your |»p«r
wish It (ftee). a Recipe. with
Solmkr*' Hour, ScrEM.vncsi>T,s Orncx, )
return mall to all who
aad using a simple Veg.
>
Cincinnati, O., Jan. 15th, 1M3.
lull directions for making
rmore, In 10
•••••
•
•table lUlm, that will sfltetually
imTan. Freckles, and all
I have'Riven your Plantation Bitters to hunda>*. Flmplee, lUotches,
las via* tbe same soft. clear, dreds of our noble soldiers who stop here,more
Skin,
tke
of
purities
smooth and beautlftil.
or less disabled from various causes, and the
Bald Head*
1 will slso mall free to those having
effect Is marvellous and gratifying.
and Information
or Rare Faees, simple directions
Such a preparation as this I heartily wish in
luxof
tall
growth
that will enable them to start a
on
than
less
to
every family, in every hospital, and at hand
uriant Hair, YVhUkers. or a Moustache,
wall •very battlefield.
jn days. All applications answered by rvturn
G. W. D. Axnaxws, Superintendent
without charge.
Respectfully yours,
Dr. W. A. Child*, Surgeon of the Tenth VerTUUtt. F. CtlAPMAS,
soldier
CtiemWt,
mont regiment, writes: "I wish every
No. tat nr<>a<lwa>, N. Y.
Bitter*. They are
3mosW
a bottle of Plantation

PresrrvntiTt,

had

DK.

A

TOBIAS* VENETIAN LINIMENT.
hv:k,
ccrtain care fur paint in limbs

tonic
the most etfcctive, perfect, and harmless
I ever used."
Willabd's Hotel, Wasiukotox, D. C„ )
J
May 23d, 1H63.
GentUmit* : We require another supply of
of which
your Plantation Bitters,the popularity
daily increases with the guests of our house.
Stkh, Cu ad wick k Co.
Respectfully,
Ac.
AcAc.
ic.

throat*, crouj>, rheumatism, colic, \0.—
and nerer fail*.—
A pcrfcot family nifdiciuc,
lU .vl! read !! read !'!
Linoniv Wayne Co Mich., f
I
June 16, 1H.V.».
taken with
This is to certify that ray mih waa
to iirell,
Quiasey Sore Throat; it commenced
Be sure thit every bottle bears the fao-simile
cuald not swallow,
and waa to tore that aha
Liniment, of our signature on a itcel plate label, with our
used
I
your
violently.
and coughed
I firmly private stamp over the oork.
one wock.
and made a perfect cure in
P. II. DRAKE * CO.,
the Liniment the would
for
but
thai
believe
*» Broadway, N. Y.
II.
HARLAN.
JOHN
have lost her life
Fold by all respectable DruggUs,Physicians,
Price 33 and 90 cents.
8old Grocers, Hotels, Saloons, and oountry dealers.
Office, M Cortlandt Street, New-York.
towCm
33
3w34
afl
■ore

by

Drussiate.

for

siWertiswl.

jy-2
CulouvJohn

Conmfljr John
CftrUOi Henrv
CugocAo IIII Scrgt
CUffCtoF

WOLFE'S

lnmiun

plouc

DEDORA
Brtlne

Martin Philemon
McClellan H II Mrs

Cut Coomb® Artrmu
Corcoran Ann
Gonld John II
Howard R S

AROMATIC SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS.
A universal curative in CONSUMPTION i removing the Tubercles, healing tho Ulcers, and ro«
tnovlng IlioCuugb.

tlioio letters will

Jones Jojiah N Mrs—2
Knox James—2
Learned Geo
Lano Mary Mr*
Leavitt John T
Mason James M Mrs

Brom&h&n Jerre
CUrk II

originating.

See advertisement in another column.
2mos35
out and scud for it.

l'ike Utile
Prescott Lizzie
Patoh Geo
Ricc Melinda D—2
Smith Mary Hannah

£

(leu C Mrs
CAROLINE F. COWAN. P. 11.

tVnnted Immediately,

GOOD 11 or*o Miner and Jobber. Alao, a 81elgh
Ironer. Apply Immediately by letter or In
E. D SPINNEY.
penwn.to offloo
Po»t
addreas,
Klttery Depot, Me.
Rocoiniueu>Ied by the MEDICAL FACULTY asa
workmen need apply. 34*
bat
U.
None
N.
good
all
Catuoluux In tho removal of DYSPEPSIA in
1U forms.
Notice.

A

|

member* of tbe Ant elata of the York CounIn DROPSY Its established euratlve properties
ty Mutual Fire Insurance Company, aro hereby
without a rival, ai attested by unihave Ions
notified that the Directori of said Company haro
versal medical testimony.
thla day ordered an a«*c*amcnt on the member* of
at the ofllco of aald compa"Ar raid drat elata, payable
Tho Dlnrotie and Solvent properties of the
ny, on or beforo the iWUi dav of September, A. D.
William hill.
0111:1 tic Schiedam bohnapps" render It"doflldedly iaox
Treaevrer of aald Company.
of
enicaclou* In UllAVEL and all other affections
3*31
South Barwlok, Me., August 12, 1663.
the Kidneys.

THE

In tho
In GOUT nn<l RHEUMATISM, If Ukon
K membera of the areond olaaa of the York
lorm «>r warm punch, tho patient lying wnrinly
County Mutual Fire Inturanoo Company, are
covered in Ixxl, till* puro alcoholic distillation will hereby nutlfled that the Director* of *nld Company
have thl* <tay ordered an a*.iouincnt on the memcITcct a speedy care.
ber* of .-aid aecond claw, payable at thn ofllco of
aald Company, on or befbre the '.^th day of SeptemTaken a« hot punch In HUMORAL and 8PA8WILLIAM HILL.
ber, A. D. ISO.
Treasurer of aald Company.
1(0010 ASTHMA, It affords immediate relict from
Jw34
South Berwick. Ma, Augurt 12,1H63.
the distre ssltig symptom*.

Corn, Meal

It arrests
By Its peculiar and s|»*elAc qualities,

the cold stage in AUUE and FEVER, and preparea
the system lor the administration of tho admitted
curative! of this disoaso.

constantly

on

hand and for «alo by

ALONZO LEAV ITT.

Waterboro', Mo.

3mXJ

THE

CITY OF IHDDEFOKD.

universal approbation.

Peculiarly adapted to tho complaints of delicato
FEMALES, it stands pre-eminent auioug tho ostab.
llshed curatives of the day.
It Is the only alcoholic preparation, In
The Colltclor qf Taxet for 1RR2 will rewith pleasure
try, that can be, generally, Imbibed
main at hit Jorintr nffice, Jlldermen't Room,
and safety never, eveu when takon to exot'M, pro- City Jtuilding, for a few week*, to give thoit
ducing huad-actio or other unpleasant couscquen* who with to pay voluntarily an opportunity to
do to without trpente. After that time they
ees.
In will be tubjeel to enforcement by a collector
Sold, handsomely wrapped In yellow papey,
who will demand, and by law be entitled to repint and quart bottles by all Druggists, Apotheca- ceive, an additional fee for hit tervieet.
ries and Urocers In tho United Stales. Purchase
our coun*

JOHN Q. ADAMS,

advertised agonU to prevent Imposition,
In counterfeit* and imitations, as tho whole country
Is flooded with them.

Treasurer nnd Collector lor I8C.3.
I8tf

Blddtlbrd. April 10th, IM3.

Ail OLD IIAil II

BOURBON WHISKEY,

iwiiiD

IIOTTLED DY

UDOLPHO WOLFE.
Warranted pure, and the best quality, with the
of
proprietor'* name on the cork, aud a fac-simllo
hi" signature on tho label.
For salo by K. U. Stevens, M. D.. Blddoford. .tm24

Custom

MARRIAGES.

Tailoring.

Having cxtnMlihed myaolf la
►

Washington Rlock, IVo, 3,

2t5, by Rev. T. W. Ilill, Albra
I would invito tho patronago of my friend* and
Wilkinson, 2d, of Effingham, anil Miss Vianucr tho
C. W. BOND.
puMlo generally.
Moulton of Newflcld.
I liuvo :U<o tho ajconoy for lorcral of ilia hoit
Mr.
Rev.
C.
Hurlln,
29,
by
Brownfield—.July
18tf
Ira A. IMiilbrlck and Mr#. Harriet E. Ivonnison, Cutting ay«teraa.
both of I'nrsonsGeld.
ln
Ileal Estate tor
Iluxton—Aug. 9, by Rev. D. A. Maddox, Mr.
THE subscriber, having reSamuel A. Mitchell nnd Misa Mary E. Twornmoved to IJithlefonl, offers for
bly, both of Yarmouth.
salo all of his URAL ESTATE,

Ossipe©—July

saie

Dayton.

^situated In Dayton, consisting
following aescnoeu propcriy
Tho Homestead Farm and Buildings, very
situated on the river road leading
Notice* of death*, not exceeding six lines, from Hiddefurd to Uniou Falls, six miles dis-»
Inserted free; those abovo that nuiubor will bo tant from lJiddeford, containing forty acres of
charged regular advertising ratos.
un-

DEATHS.

of the

pleasantly

Riddeford—Aug. 19th, Cordelia F.,

land, (well watered by springs and wells)
high state of cultivation, has three orchards, considerable part of which is grafted.

der a
infaut

Aothoin.
daughter of J. N. and Amanda
Uiddeford—Aug. 14, Mrs. Harriet Cobb, 29

yean.

Lvman—\usr. 19, of dipthcria, Herbert, son
of Hiram and Eliza Waterhuuse, 1 year (i mos.
Kcnncbunkport—Aug. 19, of consumption,
Perraelia E., wife of Oren Huff, 21 yrs. 3 mos.
Saco—Aug 3d, of cholora infantum, Lewis
Ryron, youngest child of Franklin R. uud Sarah C. Millikcn, 11 mos. (< days.
Saco—July 18th, Prescilla, daughter of Renjamin anil S arah Leavitt, 25 years.

[Eastern papers please copy. J

There is also a very fine grove of Walnuts near
tho house, which adds very much to tho beauty
of tho placc. Tho land is well divided into
mowing, tillage, pasturing, wood and timber.
There are from twenty to twonty-fivo tons of
are
good hay cut on it yearly. Tho buildings
mostly new and all in good repair and well
paintod. They consist of a store 30 by 33, two
stories high well finished. The house is an Pill
35 by 7l» feet, contains eleven rooms, two pantries eighteen clothes presses and cupboards,
wiih convenient woodhouso. Tho Darn is 84
feet long by -11 wide, !20 foot jk>sts, with cellar
under tho wholo, all finished in tho best man-

Alfred— Aug. 17th, Clara J., infant daughter
40
ner and cost about 8 WOO. There is a stable
of George II. Knowlton.
with a first rate cellar under it. There
Eliot—July 28th, of apoplexy, Mrs. Julia by 2N, a
is also workshop and corn house, hen house,
Libbey. 60 years.
cost between five and six
Massachusetts General Hospital—July 31st, &c. The buildings Tho above offers a rare
dollars.
Lieut. Wm. R., son of Capt. Nathaniel Mitch- thousand
chance to any one wishing to purohaso a farm,
ell, of Kennebunkport, 27 yrs. 10 mos.
Edward Q. and will be sold on very reasonable terms with-

Philadelphia—J«ly 2-Uh, Capt.

Wise, rcvcutly of Keunebunk, 03

years.

MCI! TOFARMB!

ALFRED WOOLKN MILL harlns changed

branch of business
John
Udng discontinued,I hereby give uoUco that
WoriiiwaiiHl, whoso place of business Is near by
recelvo
to
said mill, will act,**

m^Agcnt

CJardinWfnd Oloth for Dressing,
saiJ^)

mo onco in two weeks—all
ami forward tho
of which will In il 'jfo Ma worktuaullke manner,
ami return- ■: to aim lv delivery In tho shortest
M
time
\
nrSAMrKL/JSOOOUlJIaln itroet, 8aco, and
RICIIAKD MOfLTON onbalmon Halla, llollls,
are also my agetts lor the aboreuamcd purpose.
Price for cinllnc and oiling, C cent* per lb.
"
"
Cloth dressing from f. to valets, per yard.
AARON CLARK. Jr.
8w3.»
Moderation, Aug. 17,1863.

SACO WATER POWER COMPANY.

of 8aco Water Power Com-

Mating
House In
THE
iN*ny will be ifcldrn at their Counting
ThuriMlny,
In tho W.ito of Maine,
Annual

regard

to cost.

Also, the following lots of land situated as
follows:
Tho Cleaves Fiold so called, situated nearly
op]K>sito tho store, contaiuing two acres and

TIIK
proprietors, ami it* custom
Wool for

out

outs 3 tons of hay.
Tho Patterson h ield containing 34 acres, all
in grass, situated on the main road, and about
100 rod* from tho homestead, and cuts from 25
to 30 tons of hay.
Tho Davii Field containing 25 acres, and cuts
from 'JO to 25 tons of hay, situated about forty
rods distant from the last mentioned field.
The Intervale Field containing eight acres,
adjoining land of Jaiucj II. Haley, on tho Sacu
River, and oneWile from tho homestead.
The Fdgeomb Farm contain in*; aoout;«?»acres,
mostly in pasturo, but has boon considerably
cultivated in field. It has an Orchard on it,
and cuts two or three tons of bay. and is situated on the Point Road, so called, and nbout
a half a mile from the homestead.
The Plains Lot,so called, containing 00acres,
abuut hnlf of which is covered with Oak and
Pine Timber, and adjoining lands of Jotham
Roberts, Joshua Hill and others.
Tho
Lot, so sailed, containing 10

Dudley

acres, all well wooded, with Considerable Pine
on
lands of llcmick
»|>toniber next, at twolve o'clock Timber on it, and adjoining
of officer* »nd for tho trans- Cole, Edgcomb Haley and others.
yulce buiiucas
before
como
a*
may
action of such ftlAr
The Kdgcomb Lot, containing 10 acres, with
the meeting. J
a handsomo young growth, and considerable
By order of the Directors.
Oak Wood nnd Timber on it, and joins land of
T1IOH. QUINDY, Clerk.
M
Edgoomb Haley, Joseph Roberts nnd others.
Jllddeford, August 19th, ISC3.
Also, the Dwelling House and Stablo opnonnd on land of
DRAFTED TO CO TO WAR. site tho house of Asa II. isFogg,
John Smith. Tho houso 38 by 31, one story
b««n dra(t««i to k« to
and is finished with the best of lumber.—
war, I mn ol>\liyeil to cl<»M off high,
The stable is nearly new, is shingled and clapof
lluota
nml
Khorti
utook
my
boarded, and about 20 by 24 feet square, and
IN" IB DAYS.
could bo hanlod to Biddeford with a littlo ex.
Iliddel .r.l,

the teuth day of
at noon, for the

Having

The stocic will h« clonal on at a
low price at retail. Or any person wishing to ro Into business will flrwl It n favoraMo opportunity. a*
flock and fixture.' at a low rata.—
1 will icll

uiy

fall early. Remember tho place,
No. 2 Washington Block. Biddeford.
31 A. L. DEARY.
Dlddeford,July2l, 1*3.

Jl'ST

TitlB^T^MEHlTr

pense.

Also, 1 Family Carriage, suitable for one or
two horses.
1 Buggy Wagon, nearly new, built by Thurston and Littlefleld, and oost 9120.
1 good Sleigh—been used but littlo.
1 Ox Wagon, 1 Hay Cutter, 1 sett Wheel
Cants, 1 Lever Hay Press, 600 Hemlock Logs,

100 oords Hemlock Wood.
A
JOHN M. GOODWIN.
18tf
Biddeford. March 20. 1802.
At International Exhibition, London*
July 11th, 1809,

Maizena
Duryeas'
"preparation

Ibr (bod from Indian
Wan tho only
Corn" that ru|rive<f,» moJal and honorable mention from thoBoyal Commissioners, the com petition or all &tnlq«U manaftMJturen! of "Corn
Starch" and ^fceupeU Corn Flour*' of thU and
other

eountrle^e^lthetendlng.

Kuzena,
the

ai^®Jirv

of
age. without »ilnrle
The (bod
fault. thi'mrialmill eonvliico the most sceptical
CtuUrds,
Mack Man^r,
Makes
or no egr*. atacost
,10., withKt laln^lS*, with tow
astonishBi; the in<*t economical A alight addi*
lion toJbntinary Wheat Klour greatly improve*
Dread iQ>d Cake. It li also excellent for thickenfur fish and meat, soups,
Ins sweet sauce*, crarie*
Ac. Xor Ice Cream nothing can eompare with it.
will
milk
In
produoe rich Cream Ibr
A little boiled
Oofl»e,tho0olate, tea, Ao.
Tut uii In one pound package* under the trade
mark 'Malrona,' and with direction* fur nse.
fbod for children and
A uioit delicious article of
invalid* of all ages, For tale by Grocer* and Druf.

1000 lbs. Wool Wanted,

IN EXCHANGE FOR GOODS,
urloo will bejuild
TOR which lh« higheit euh
ALONZO LKAVITT.

^

hy

Carpetmgs!

l*ufTin£t,^kkM,

GREAT BARGAINS
—

Ajeut-

I*

OAIiPBT

S !

AT T11E CARPET 8T0RE OF

V. A.

gist* everywhere.

Island. WholeManufkcturod at OlonCoreJ^onf
Wm. l)uryo» Ueoeral
•ale Depot. ICC Fulton M.
I
0u>o*3J

:tinX!

Wfttcrboro', Mo., Au- 1 it, I%3.

181/

OAT,

Nu. 3 City Building, Diddcfurd.

At a Court of Probate held at niddeford. within
and for the oounty ofYork, on the flrst Tuesday
in August, in the year of our Lord eighteen
hundred and slxty-three,by the lion. H.E. bourne,
Judge of aald Court ■ •
FALL, Jr., named Executor In a certain Instrument, purporting to be the last will
and testamont of Jvory Fall,late of Lebanon, In
raid oounty, deceased, having presented Uie same
for prooate t
Ordered, That tho said Executor give notice to
all perrons Interested, bv causing a copy of tliii
order to be published in tho Union and Journal,
printed at Blddeford, In said county, for three
weeks successively, that they may appear at a Probata Court to bo held at North Derwlcx,lnsald oounty, on tho flrst Tuesday In November noxt, at ten
of the clock in the forenoon, and shew causo. If nny
they have, why tho said instrument should not be
roved, approved, and allowed as the last will and
istainent of the said doceased.
Attest, Ueorgo 11. Knowlton, Register.
A true oopy.
Attest, Ueorgo II. Knowlton, Register.

IVORY

£

ancTTlonr,

Administered in CHOLERA,CHOLERA MORNOTICE.
restores tho
BUS, and COLIC, it removes spasm,
Aecounta of Loul* 0. Cowan, deami
Ilooka
lunetlou of tho Liver, and rapidly produces
ee*«ed, haro been left at my ofllco Air nettlemixed with inent.
bo
taken
should
It
sccretions.
Tlmsewhopay Immediately will becharj;ed
healthy
no cont.
Partlea realdlng at a dlatanoe will either
Lot water and sugar.
Ikj vIMtod personally or their bill* forwarded them
E. II. HAYES.
of
PURIFIER
mall.
a
and
by
As a NERVINE, a TONIC,
WU
lllddelord, July 1, 1863.
the blood, a trial of fifteen years in all cllmat«s
with
and under all circumstances has stainpod it

precedent

—

(ielifchtAiMair dressing

arc

from tho

Professional Notico.

m<Mt

they

my

——

lyr.V

IiYOPTS KATHAIBON.

ileflml, Aug 'A I-6-'-

gr l'orK.n* calllns

TIT

IIKIMNTKKKT'*

BOY WANTED.

The unprecedented «ueee« that lit* attended I>r.
affection*
MmiusKn tre*tuieut(l>y luhalation) fur
Muchan
or tho llca<1, Throat ami Lungs,has caused
that
Increase of professional UupImm* at hit homo,
visits
at
lie *i* obliged U» discontinue tils regular
un
wait
be
to
will
lie
happy
iiaco ami Illddeford.
oth*rs who may wish
any of Ms old friends. and all
and
to MM him, at his residence corner Smith
ho may be flmud
where
Portland,
streets,
ConirriHn
at all tIra04.
aft—lyp
Entrance No. 2 Smith strwit

It

Notice.

IT 18 NOT A UTB,
Row. N.
8. M rHTTRMUILL A CO., N». 37 l^rk
But restores gray hair to its original color,
York, and 6 State rtroo«. IWtoo.aro onrAgeoU
tube* with uatural
and are by supplying the capillary
for the Union and Journal (n thoee ettiea,
sustenaucc. impaired by age or disea&c. All
and
Sutacrli*
uko
AdvertWemcnta
to
uuthoriaod
i>i«/axf(iMfou« dyft are composed of lunar cauitloua lor us at oar &e«a*e< Mm.
tic, destroying thefcitajMy and beauty of the

ngain known

pills.

a,

Indicatlona tell that you must die.
Mr. John Pudney, Springfield, I'nlon county. N.
J., has used Hrandrttk'm PtiU fur ttf!con year* In his
family, and for all his handa ; In which Umo these
Ilrlshton MnrJcst-Aug. lO.
nils bare cured them u( Bilious affections, llead
Atmsrkel 1874 Bm»m,— Stores, 8000 Sheep
ache, Rheumatism, Fever and Ague, Measles.
and Lami1*, and CW 8wlne.
1'aio*s—M*rkM iJ»»/-K*tra, M 73 j first quality, Whooping Cough, and be aayi bo has nerer known
8 2t«*30i seeond. 7 » « 7 73 \ third, CiW a 6 &n.
them to fell. Principal offloe, 294 Canal street,New
7i to 1125.
to 12 i two yn. old, IJ S 33 ; thrve York.

T)FMAIN1N(» uncalled hr In tho I'ont Ofiloo, niii-

Use no more worthless
Take Helmbold's Extract Duchu.
CliffonrNettie E

ever cause

At a Court of Prnnato field at Blddeford. w!thit
and for the County of York, on the flr*t Tucsdaj
In Auguit, in tho year of our Lord eighteen hun
drcd and slxty-thrce, by tho lion. E. E. Bourue
Ju'lgoof said Court.
11 HILL and FREDERICK F. HILL
named Exocuton in a curtain lmtrument pur
to be the last will and testament of Dan.
I1I11. 2d. late ot Dayton, In said county, deceased, having presented tho same for probato
Ordered, That tho >ald Executors give notlc<
to all perrons Interestod, by causing a copy ol
this order to bo published three weeks successively
In the u'mm <v Journal, printed at Blddeford, in
said coanty, that Chey may
appear at a Probate
Court to be holdcn at Limerick, In said oounty,
on the flrst Tuesday In September ncxt,at ten < >r the
eloek In the forenoon, and shew causo, If any Uiey
havo, why the aald Instrument should not b«
roved, approved and allowed as the last will and
istainent of the said deceased.
Attest, Oeorge II. Knowlton, Register.
A true copy.
Attest, George II. Knowlton, Register.

LETTKRS^

LIST OF

Fomalos!

Use that ynfe, pleasant remedy, known n«
Ih hnMiI't Extract Ruchu, for nil complaints
incident to the hcx. No family should be without it, and none will when once tried by thein.
It is used by young and old, in the decline or
change of life, before or after marriage, during
and alter confinement, to strengthen the nerves,
restore naturo to its proper channel, and invigorate the broken-down constitution, from what-

|

At a Court of Probato holden at lllddeford, with.
In and for the oounty of York, on the first Tuesday
In August, In the year of our Lord eighteen
hundred nnd sixty-three, by the Honorable E. K.
Bourne, Judge of said Court
IILA1SDKLL, named Executor In a
QAMUKL
Ci certain Instrument pur|xirtlng to be tho last
will and testament of Theodore Blaisdell, lato of
York, in said county, deceased, having presented
tho satne for probato
Ontrrtd. That the said Executor give notlee
to all persons Interestod, byoauslng a oopy of this
order to be published threo woeks successively
In tho l/nun and JonrnnL printed at llitltlefonl,
In said county, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to bo holden at Limerick, in said county,
of the
on the first Tuesday In Meptcinber next, at ten
clock in tho forenoon, and shew cause, If any thov
l»e
not
should
proved,
Instrument
said
havo, why tho
allowed as tho last will and testaapproved and
inunt of the said deceased.
Attest. Uoorgo II. Knowlton, Register.
A truo oopy.
Attest. Georgo II. Knowlton, Register.
At a Courtof I'rulmtolinlitcn at UlcMcioni, wiinin
and for the County of York, outho first Tuoaday
in August, in the year ol our Lord eighteen
hundred and sixty-three, by the llon.E.K.Uourne,
Court
Judge of saidInitrumonLapurporting
to he the
CURTAIN
laat will and testament of Deujatnin P.Ilawkes,
having
deceased,
Mid
oounty,
lata of itaxton,ln
also. a petition
proscnted the same for prolate was
named in «ald
that no oxecutnr
representing
the
will, and praylug that administration wltii of
will annuxod may be granted to Orvu Ilawkes
Portland t
Ordered. That notice be given to all persona
interested, by eauiing a copy of this order to
bo published in tho l/nion 4r Journal, printed in Diddeford. In said oounty, throe weeks
successively, that thov may appear at a Probate
Court to ho held at Limerick, In said eounty, on
tho drat Tuesday in Septunbor next, at ten of the
clock Id the forenoon, and sheweauso if any they
instrument should not bo urovod,
havo.why tho said
allowod as tho la«t will and test*approved, andsaid
deoeased, and the prayer of said
munt of the
petition should not be granted.
Attest, Uoorgo II. Knowlton, Register.
A truo copy.
Attest. Goorge II. Knowlton, Register.

A

MKN

WANTED
ros TUB

INVALID COBPS.

Portland, Saco & Portsmouth

Only those faithful soldiers who, from woundi
tho hardships of war, arc no longer fit foi
active field duty, will be received in this
OORP8 OF H03ST0ri.
or

CalUtMCNta will fce far tkrec rrmm,
Irwt M«nrr dltrhnrird.

Portland for Portamoath and Botton, at (UA xuo
do
Eltiaheth.
do
8J3 3JW
9.03 3.18
do
Bearboro', Oak IlilLdo
do
do
9.10 3.-JS
Wcot 8carboro\
do
9JO 3J5
do
flwo,
do
do
9.38 3.43
Biddeford,
9M) 4J*
do
do
Kennebank,
do
10.03 4.18
do
Well*.
do
do
10.19 Ot
North Berwick.
10.35 4.40
8. Berwick Junction. B. A M. R. do
do
ia43 4 68
Junct. flit Fall* Branch,
IOM 5.10
do
do
Eliot,
5.'4>
1»^»
do
do
Kltterjr,

Cape

for
Portland, at 7J0 XflO
I0-*W ftJO
do
10 05 «-35
do
do
Klttery,
do
10.15 5.45
do
Eliot.
I0JW 6.^
do
JuncU, Ur't Fall* Braneh.
10.40 6.10
8. BerwickJunction. B.AV.ILdo
10.55
do
uo
North Derwlok
1I.U8 CJS
do
do
Weill,
do
Il.'AS <IA5
do
Konneliunk,
11.43 7,13
do
do
Biddeford,
do
1131 7.21
do
Baeo,
12.04 7.33
Weet Searboco*,
do
do
Oak
7.41
1X11
do
illll.do
Bearboro',
0T Fare* ir« Jirt enli Irti when ticket* are
purchMol at the office, than when paid In the ear*.
Boston
PorUmouth

JOHN Rl'SSF.LI^ Jr.,

Medical

inspectors, Bcrgeons in courts "i
Ilospituls, Military Commanders, and all others
having authority to diacharge, under existing
laws and regulations, are forbidcn to grant
discharge* to any uien under their cuntrul who
mav be fit lor service in the Invalid Corps.

Portland. April lit, I6C3.

ScraaiiTMDBHT.
461«tf

Portland and M. 1. Steamers!

For the convenience of scrvice, the men will
be selected for thrco grades of duty. Those
who are mostcificientand able-bodied, and capable of performing guanl duty,etc., etc., will be
armed with muskets, and asaigued to companies
of the First Battalion. Those of tho next degree ot efficiency, including those who have
lost a liand or an arm ; and tho least effective,
including those who have lost a foot or leg, to
the companies of the Second or Third Battalion;
they will be armed with swords.
The duties will be chiefly to act as proyost
eaards and garrisons for cities ; guards for
hospitals ami other public buildings ; and as
clerks, orderlies, etc. It found necessary they

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE.
The splendid and nut steamship*
ChraMprnlir, Capt. WllletU, and
l'nrbrrubMrv, t'apL Hoffman, will

until farther notice run m follow* •
Wharf. I'ortun>i, every nmdm>

Leave Urown's

day and Saturday, at 4 o'clock 1*. M.. and Pier 0
and HatNorth River. Now York, ever/ Wednesday

onlay, at 3 <rclock P. M.

These vesselsare fitted up with flno accommndatlom for passenger*, making thli the most speedy,
and couifortahle route for travelers l>etwoen
Now York and Maino.
IncludinK Pare and Stale Rooms.
Passage,
(Joo«l» forwardod by this lint to and from Mon-

safo

treal,Quebec,

assigned to forts, etc.
Acting Assistant Provost Marshals General
are authorised to nppoint Officers of tho llegular Scrvice, or of tho Invalid Corps, to adminismay bo

Bangor. llath, Augusta, Eastport

t)hlu|K>rs are requested to send their Freight to
thebtcameras early m3P. M. on the day Uiatthey

leave Portland.
For Freight or Passage»PP'y to
KM Kit v A POX, Brown's Wnarl. Portland.
11. li. CROMWELL* Co., No. M West Street, New
York.
40
Portland. Deo. S. 16*1

ter the oath of enlistment to those men who
havo completed fulfilled tho prescribed conditions of admission to tho Invalid Corps, vis:
1. That tho applicant is unfit for scrvico in

PORTLAND AND BOSTON

tho field.

That bo is fit for the duties* or soma of
them, indicated above.
3. That, if not now in tho service, he was
2.

4. That he Is meritorious and deserving.
For enlistment or further information apply
to tho Board of Enrollment for tho district in
whichlbo applicant is a resident.

UNI!

AKKANOKMEKTM

HUMMER.

honorably discharged.

The apleivUd new *«a-golng Steam»«<!
Forr»i Cllr.
'MoNirciil, will until furtlior notioe run m follow*
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland. overv Monday
Tuswlay. Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, at 7
o'olock P. M., and Central WharC Boston, awry
Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and YtU
dar, at 7 o'clock P. M.
Faro—In Cabin, 11.33. On Do«k, $1.00.
N. II. Kacli boat Is (tarnished with a larga number
ofHtatfl Roouis, fbr the accommodation of ladles
and families, aud travellers are reminded that by
taking this line, much saving of tints ami eijxtnso
will bo made, and that the Inconvcnlenco or arriving In Boston .it lato hours of tha night will b«
avoided.
The boats arrive In season ft>r passengers to tak*
Uie earliest train* oat of the alty.
Tho Company am not rosponsllilo lor l>aggage to
in value, and that personan amount exeeadlnz I
al, unless notice la given and paid fur at the rata ot
one passenger for every $200 additional ralua.
gar Freight taken as usual.
L. IHLLIN(18. Agent.
41 tf
Portland. May 18, I860.
er*

OrriCK.—Dcerinp's Blo:k, Factory Island.
31td
Saco, July 10,1W3.

NOTICE.

IIea iiy if a nTKiiH Provost Marshal,)
>
Fiiist District, Mr.,
Portland, Aug. 10,1863. >
Is hereby given, that tho Hoard of EnAt a Court of Probate holden at niddeford, within
rolment will l>o In ri'itdlnuM to exMuInu the
and for the county of York, on tho flrstTueaday of
tho wvornl Kub-Ihstr'cU in the follow.1
from
hun- quota*
August, in tho year of our Lord eighteen
order, and us nearly us potslblo on tho fbllowdred and sixty-throe, by tho lion. K. C. llourne, Ing
ins daysi
Judge of said Courti
Aug. 11,13
IIANSCOM, (tuardlan of Charles Pink- Sub-Dist. No. r», Wcstbrook.
C. ('iij)o Elizabeth and
Pinkhaiu,
do
Charles
01
child
and
ham, a minor
17,18
Hearboro,
late of Lebanon, In aaid county, deceased, having
19
his
7. Windham,
do
presented his flrst account ol guardianship of
20
do
H, tlray and New (Jlnuccstor,
said ward for allowance:
21
Caseoand
Raymond
to
do
9,
Ordered, That thesald Accountant giro notice
Oil
do
10, Cumberland and Falmouth 22,
all persons Interested, by causing a oopy cf this or23, 2G I
do
II, Uorliam and Buxton
der to bo published three woeks successively In tho
27
said
do
f/Nion if Journal, printed at liiddeford, In
2*
Court to
do
13, No. Yarmouth A Yarmouth
Countv, that they may appear at aProbato
«»31
and
Naples
drat
on
tho
do
Hrldgton
11,
bo holdcn at Limerick, in said county,
do
ls,OtlFfleld and Harilson, Bcpt. I
Tui---i.iv in September next, at ten of the clock in
and
Haco
do
Dayton
15,
£
tho forenoon, and ahew cauao. If any thoy have,
do
17,
why the samo should not ho allowed.
». *
do
18, Kennebunk and AUwa
Attest, Uoorjto 11. Knowlton, Register.
ao
I'J, Keniietiunkpnrf
J"
A true copy.
do
»», Llinlngton and Parsonsflold H«}«
Attest. Ocorgo II. Knowlton, Register^
do
21, Limerick and Cornish
J
do
m, Nswfiold
At a Court of Probate holdcn at Rlddofhrd, within
iw
1M®
,lo
23, Watorboro and Lyman
and for the county of York,on tho first Tuesday ol
l&
hun21. Ho. Berwick A No. Borwlck 17,
do
August, In the year of our Lord eighteen
1». «♦ ■
do
23. Kllot and Klttcry
dred and sixty-three, by tho lion. {£. E. llourne,
Lebanon
2«.
do
±*
Courti
Judge of saw
do
27, Aoton and Hbaplelgh
lOHKPII DKMNETT, Administrator of tho ealate
f* .3
Saulord
21,
counami
in
said
Berwick
of
do
28,
Lyman,
#1 of Joseph Taylor, late
account of
do
2J, York
ty. decoascd. having presented his first
-•>
do
»«, Hollls and Stondlih
administration of tho estate of said deceased for
Well*
do
31,
allowatico.
2
Oct.
A
I,
llarpswell
do
3i, ilrun«wlck
Ordered, That tho said Accountant give notice
A J
do
33, Pownal and Preeport
to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this
order to bo published In tho Union *r Journal, print
The quot# from Portland will ro|K>rt dortng the
ed In Uidderord, In said county, three weeks suc- four first day* of tliix woek. Pay no regard to the
a
PrnhatcCourt
at
thov
may appear
cess voly, that
number!) that liavo l>eou given out.
on tho
to be holden at Liinorfck, in said county,
Per order Board
llrat Tuosday in September next.at ton oft no clock
Provost Marihal.
In tho forenoon and show cauae, If any they have,
why tho same should not bo allowed.
H.
Register.
Knowlton,
Attest,Goorge
A truo copy.
Attest. Ueorgo II. Knowlton, Regiator.

K'OTICR

OLIVER

<•£ \

S?'3"

^^'jnloUUUTY,

Tor"

MARSH

«TB, 1803.

TRAINS LEAVE AS FOLLOWS.
a.m. rjf.

same as

Jliddcford,

ARRANGEMENTS,

COMMMCIIia MONDAY, APRIL

mm.

for officers and
meu of the United States Infantry: except that
no premiums or bounty for enlistment will be
allowed. This will not invalidate any tensions
or bounties which may be due for previous services.
Tho following uniform has been adopted for
officers and men of the Invalid Corps:
Fob OmccBS.—Frock Coat-of sky-blue
cloth, with dark blue velvet collar and cutfs:
in all other respects according to the present
pattern for officers of infantry. Shoulder straps
—according to prearat regulations, but worked
on dark-bluo velvet.
Pantaloons—of sky-blue
cloth, with doublo strip* of dark-blue cloth
down the outer seam, each stripe ono-halt inch
wide, with spaco between of three-eighths of an
inch. Forage cap—Present regulation.
Fob Eklirtko Mick —Jacket—of sky-blue
kersey, with dark-blue trimmings, cut Uks
tho cavalry jacket, to come well down on the
abdomen. Trowsers—Present regulation, skyblue. Forage cay—Present regulation.
Men who aro ttill in service and unable to
perform effective field duty, may be transferred
to this corps.

Pay and allowances

RAZLROAS^

SUMMER

SPECIALJNOTICE.

STEAMER CLIPPER!
follow*
TIlK

steamer
1

Clipper

la ntnnlng to tho Pool M

at 31 return at 0 P.M.
Tuesdays—leave at V| A.M. s return at 41 P. M.
Wednesdays—leavo at Vf A. M.. return at 13 M.i
altrrnoon—feavo at 3, return at 5 P. M.
Thursdays—leave at 3, return at S P. M.
Fridays—leave at VI A. M., return at 41 P. M.
Saturdays—leave at 91 A. M return at 13 M.|
afternoon—lcare at 3. return at A1*. M.
The boat will make tho altove trips regularly,
weather permitting, until farther nolle*.
TICKETS, down and back. 33 CKNT8.
Parties can be liftded at Wood Island and returned, by making application on board the boat.
33tf
July 37, IH6J,

Mondays—lea re her wharf

Spccr's Snmbuci Wine
Pl'ltK, AKI> roua YKARS

!

OLD,

OF CHOICE OPORTO FRUIT,
rou rumiaANB' rag,

For Fcmnlcx,

Wrnkly Persons and inralidi.

SCYTHES,!

At a Court of i'robaio, held at Illddeford, wltliln
and for tho oounty of Vork, on the first Tuesday
of August, In tho yonr of our Lord eighteen
liundr«*d :in<l sixty-three,by tbo llon.K.K.lioumo,
OA-IiXi -A.T
Julor Mlid Court t
tno potltlon or Jllratu JI. Hobbs, interested
In tlio estate of Sylvester W. Chadhourno, Into
T. L. Kl M BALL'S
or 8<>utli Ucrwlck, In Mid county, deceased, praydosaid
of
citato
or
tbo
Ins itiat ad in 111 lit ration
erased may bo grants! to lilin or somo other suitable person
Mtf
Ordrrrd, Tliat tho petitioner clto tho widow and
next or kloto take administration. aud glvonotico
all
to
and
per
thereof to the heirs or «ald deceased
a oopy or
sous interested In raid estate, by causing
SUPERIOR
thisordor to be published In tho Union k Journal.
throe week*
printed In lildduford, In >ald county, at
a Probate
iucccs.nl voly, that thoy may appear
Court to bo hidden at Llrnerlcx, In said county,
or tho
on tbo llrst Tuesday orScptemlHjrnext, at ten
olock in tho roronoon, and show cause, IT any
should
said
or
Orey Hair or Whiskers, ami wish uk to color tlieiu a
why
tho
petition
prayer
they have,
beautiful Mack, should try U. It i*
not bo granted.
11.
Knowlton,
Register,
Attest, Goorgo
Only 75 Conts por Box 1
A truo copy.
and the same .Ixe as other
Attest. Goorgo II. Knowlton. Resistor.
It Is
Any one that tries It, and Is not satisfied that
thel'ox
At a Court of Probate held at niddefbrd, with- tho but Dye they orer used,by returning
rein nndfor tho county or Vork, on tho llrst Tucs with the bottles ka{/ full can havo tholr money
Lord eightday In August, in tho year of our
and
B
PARKER
LinnY,
12.
R.
tho
lion.
ecu hundred und slxty-three.by
his llalr Dressing ^om,Uulul»v *
liourne. Judge or said Court
anf
«ir
IMddclord. Me.
instrument, purporting to bo the opposite the I»o»t omoo,
late
last will and testament or Kdinund Neal,
COUNTY
YORK
dcoeasod.'havlng
of South llerwiok, in said oounty,
boon presented for probata i and a petition, repreIn said will Is
senting that the Exooutor named
with tbo
dead, and praying that administration
ORGANIZED MARCH */7, I860.
II. Hobbs,
lllram
to
Tm»
granted
will annexed may
or some other suitable person
President. J on* M. OOOOWIW.
InOrdered. That notice bo given to all persons
Vim President. Lroram Arbrrwr.
bo put>terested, by cnuslng a copy of this order to
and 'I'roasurer, SiiaueacM A. Dootiibt
becrcUry
and
llshed tlireo weeks successively In the Union
that
William II. Tuonrso»,
Journal, printed at Rlddelord, In said county,
Daviu Falm,
Court to bo hold at
they may appear at a Probate
II. 0'oL*,
first
Thomas
tho
on
Tuesday
Limerick. In said county,
the foreIIouait Koud,
Trustees.
In September next, at ten or the olook In
the
UA*0.
K. 11.
noon, and shew cause. If any Uiey have, why
ABRL 11. JRLLRHOK,
said Instrument should not be proved, approved
William Brrrt,
and allowed as the last will and testament of the
Marshall 1'iRRCR,
said deo<*asrd,and the prayer of amid petition should
r Jotl* M. flOOBWI*,
not bo granted.
Attest George II. Knowlton, Register.
A true copy.
Attest. George II. Knowlton, Register.

ON

HARDWARE

STORE.

LIBBT'S

LIQUID HAIR DYE,

Dytrwhlohirihfitfla

t°P?SaMdUby

ACKKTA1N

fjjldtt

Five Cents Savings Institution,

InrotlnitCo^jUowM

ATTENTION,

CONSCRIPTS!
PR0V08T MAIWIIAL, J
>
Dirtrict Maimk,

liKAIXjUARTKRS
FiMr

Portland, Aug. 3,18fi3. >
to the drafted men of
given
\tOT1CK I* hereby
If ImpoMlhlo toexainlno
it
that
Plalrlct,
thla
1\
and dlfitoM of the C'onaerlpta for aeveral daya afrenter the llmo they arc ordered to report at tho
a
doirnua i therefore no loan will be eonaidered
tho
ten
after
within
daya
tio
Uracrlcr II
report!
If be
time appointed In hla notleo to report.
ohooMi to report aa coon aa he rccelrei hi* notice,
be
Into
will
ho
put
camp unor if orderod to report,
til ho can bo reauhod Ibr examination.
CIIAS. II. DOUUIITY,
Captain and Proroat Marahal I at l>lat.

Jrtr33
BUY YOUR WOOLEN GOODS
AT

ALONZO LEAVITT'S,
TX)R CoaU, Panta and Veati. ffo cUrft for Cut'
r tint. All pirmuuta warranted to clre aatlaflM>tlon.
am33
Watcrboro\ Ho., Aug. |, I8M.

Mowing Machines!
C.flTGJ CHIEF,

The Best Machln® Ibr the Lfut Money,
built and sold bt

WOODMAN & BURN DAM,

l*f

Every family at una season anouiu uao uio
SJMIIUCI IfINK
C*eIol>rmt«*«l In Kurope Air IU medicinal and benefit
elal cjualltlca aa a rentle Htlmulant, Tonic, IMarat10 ami Hudorlllc highly eateemeU by amlncnt iihy.
alelane, used In European and American hospital*
and l>v some of tbo flrat families In KurujA) and
America.
AS A TONIC,

Biddcfurd, Maine.

■magi'ag'it

WATCn

J!

ANDjfwELEI STORE.

TWA5IBLKY A CLEAVE*,
respectfully announce U» Uio cltliens of

WOULD
Hlddeford,

opened store

|

Haco

and vicinity, that they have

J

N«* 3 Cryatnl A read*.
Ow/1
A Olark.
formerly occupied ly Shaw
of
offer for sale a now and beautiful assortment
|

"^rc

WATCHES. CWCKS. JEWEI.RY,

^

It ha* do equal, eauainjr an appetite and building
a
ap the eyaU-ia, being entirely par* wine of a moat
valuable fruit.
AS A DIURETIC,
It Impart* a healthy action of tho O land a and Kidney a, and 1'rlnary Orcana, very benefloial In Drop,
ay, (lout and Kheumatlo Affcctiona.
STEER'S WINE
I# not a mixture or manufactured article, but U
pore, from tbo liilco of Uit Portugal ttauibucus
crape, cultivated In New Jersey. reoommendod by
Chemists and Phyalelans aa powoaalog modlcal
In aae. and
propertlca auperlor to any other Wines
and deblllUtad
an excellent article for all weak
laflrm, Improving tbo
persons, and Uie aic^l and lea
and children.
appetite and benefitting lad
A LADIES' WINE,
Becauac It arlll not Intoxlcato aa otlier wlnea, aa II
oontalna no mixture of aplrita or other liquors, and
11 aduitred for IU rich. peculiar flavor, and MUriUy*
a healthy tone to tbo dlgoetproperties, Imparting
ive organs, and a blooming, soft, and healthy «Hn
and oomplsxlon.
WE REFER TO
a few well known gentlemen and physicians who
bar* tried tbo Wine >
flen WlnBeld Heott.UHA, | Dr WMs»u.llUist,N Y
N J,
tlovMorgan, N Y HUte, Dr Ward. Newark,'"«"'
Dr JUChllton NY city, I Dr Dougherty,"
I)r Parker, N Y city,
j Dr Pariah, Philadelphia.

sOTLplllTe lN°Jl
Klfll*)
b lmfuo.

oac

The

PBbUo*fC,*,HAMUEL U.
*

Dlddofbrd, May.

TWAMIILKY,

ALBERT K.CLBAVKB.

~~Shoemaker » Wanted.
or,» Km M»lwn w*nud b/
,
10
3>tf
Riddelonl, Aug. 13,1863.

~

8UBSTJITUTE8

Fl

Hlddeford. Aus. M, I8«3.

Wnnfed.

llloek.

3w»l

T. IIALBY,
DENTIST.
TIimo dctirlug nv urufimlonal

wkolssals

a* from

hound oak lowood,
Uutb.
ktK>U.MlaobeeMUCH
round Wood,
100 Cords of POPLAit and
^
30 and 35 Inches In leprtb. and Ash HOOP P0LB8,
Oak
A Hod

AAA
iIfWU

CowJ*

inp OOO White

»'•' Aab

POLES, T to 9 fret In leartb,

Mr-

vIom will nn.l mo ror ine present iu uity HulIUIn*.
<
3IU

I UMUcAml, Aujf. M.1963.

Mltrbeli,

_

!

Homes'

MAKE ONE TRIAL OF THIS WINE.
For sale by J. Ilawyer. M. 1).. ami I) Hmiih ir
K. 8.
Mmo. Trad* aoi>nlled by It II HAY, Portland, and all
dealers in Uostou.
A. BPKEK, Proprietor.
Vlnejard—Tkaaalc.N. J.
Office—W nroadway, N. Y.
John U >ey, far 14, Ageut for Franco and Germa7-ljrr
ny.

Ml* ®'"fdotord,a»1

^

<* "ALU 0W tho 0"rk of

Dlddalbrd, Juno«.

1*3.

Wtf

of tbeltaitreuie Judicial
and fi,r the
To the Honorable JuMIcm
»i Allml, wltLia
holdea
b«
to
<"ourt
of May, I^I,
»« the fourth
County of Xutk,AN. or Legion. Id mUI County.
'liili ( "Urt to un k r.
OAR All BO RDM
*
'« th'«
mat1
MBWWtl »"
*ha* •"?» w«« ia<*iuiiy
m
In «aid
rtarxi ina
of Mouth llcrwfok.
o.
rlnl (<• Robert .mi) di.v of l>n rm'xtr, A. I). |H|S
the
mini*,
Couaty, on
tVm. Aiklnx n.au Kpiacvpallan
by the Rev bar maiden name, before her Intermar.
That
ter.
«aj .Sarah Tav.
Rordman.
H<>b«rt
mIJ
Roir'ajfw with
bar Mid marriage with mUI
aaad i that after
and cohabited a.« man
M** b* lived toother
v oI n<
count
an*l
»f Oifbnl,
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and alb In tba townMa-nr.
atate o» .mw. —...
Ui* ateteof
Id the
fbrd, in
ford,
aforesaid.
Uerwlck aforesaid,
South Uerwlck
to "*■»*
Oxford
mM
to.
lag from
u man and wlfe.oohabitlng
where they reeided
Intermonth*; that »ince her laid
^•ther, fourteenMid Robert Rordman, iha hath in
marriage with
obeerved and kuut bor marall thine* fklthfully
hercovenant. at all tlmee behaving
riage row and
and affectionate wlie. Uut
Mlf a* a dutiful, cha.«te
marof hla Mid
the Mid Robert Rordman.onforgetful
toe flnt da v of May, A.
vow,
riage covenant and
of E**i»x and
the
county
in
ranee,
D. 1*11, at Law
MaMacbuaetta, committed the
Commonwealth of continuing
to cohabit, and bed.
crime of adultery,
man and wlfo, two weeka, with
lodge and live, aa
hath elnoa <ona to the
onoKnia Carpenter ; and
State of New York, where
city of .New \ ork. In the
Uvea In adultery with
aald Robert Rordman atlll
cohabiting with her
her the Mid Klita Carpenter,
aa hia wife ; that in the
the aald Kltia Carpenter,
Rordman and Ellia
Robert
Mid
aamuier of 1*41 the
lived together a» man and wife three
Carpenter Lawrence
aforeaald, in a at ate of adulIn

tw^VmoJ.
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-non SALT nil BUM. HUMOUS, and otherdlaear *©•'>! tin Win. Mr Win. B. Trufant of Bath,
Las vli". vtrcl a moat Wfcctuul rctscdj fur tht rir§
(ik« liiK. The
«.
.vt,j
o", toil oUtcr ifiiHiiu
abuiiil int evidence fumlahi t, during the l»*t twenof thlsremi--.
of
nndefflca«y
ty-Jlrr yi
'li^alety
MORE VALUABLE THAN GOLD !
civ, elvr- me conflden?e lu offprint It tor the rrllel
Rheum
halt
lor
euro
effectual
aa
r
As
KufT.
„•«
or
MOM VALUABLE THAN GOLD!
and other Humors. 1 would refer the cltltena ol
!
OOLD
THAN
MOKE VALUABLE
Haeo, niddeford and vicinity to tho Itov.Mr.Brown,
Blddefbrd.
MORE VALUABLE THAN GOLD! ol Kor
sale, wholesale and retail, by Dr K. 0. 8t*'
vkxs, at No. 4 Crystal \rcade* where may befbund
n fre«h a««<>rtrai»nt of Dru^s. Medlolnea, Perfumer
l««. l)) o Stutft. Dye Color*. Modern Style Trusses,
nr. Jno. JL.
Shoulder Brace*, Patent Medicine* and Btukci
Herb*, at the lowest Coih Price*.
E. 0.8TEVEN8.
Blddeford. Me.
2mo29

Lyon's

FRENCH PERIODICAL DROPS,
FRENCH PERIODICAL DROPS,
FRENCH PERIODICAL DROPS,

FOR FEMALES,
FOR FEMALES,
FOR FEMALES,
FOR FEMALES,

fourth Tueeday of May. In the year oT out
Lord one thouMiul eight hundred and alxty-

the

thri'A

the fbregolns Libel, Ordered, thai iiir L.IRobert Uordmaxi
I belant ^Ive m-tloo t<> the said
to appear belore the Justice* of our said Supreme
within and foi
ut
l*»
Alfred,
to
held
Court,
Judicial
Mill Connty of York, on the third Tuesday of Set*
attested
an
copy of said
U)iniN«r unit, by puhllidtln .;
libel and thl« ordor thereon three woeks sueoeeslve
a
ly In the Union and Journal, new*pai>er prlntcl
at Mddeford, Id mid County <»r York, tliu last pub.
llcatJon thereof to he thirty da\s at la<t liefon
the sitting of said Court, that he may then ami
there In our uid Court show cause. It any he hare
why the prayer of fetid libel should not be £r*Qted
C. 11 LolU>. Clerk.
Attest:
A true copy of the Libel and order of Court
thereon.
C. n, LORD, Clerk^
3w33
Attest

UPON

Sale of Public buids.
LANDOP^lCE,

IN

purcha#<|

Township. Number, and

to

£

2

IT REMOVES ALL OBSTRUCTIONS
IT REMOVES ALL OBSTRUCTIONS!
IT REMOVES ALL OBSTRUCTIONS!
If REMOVES ALL OBSTRUCTIONS!
It i* a Per/eel
It i$ ii Perfect
It is a Ptrftrt
It is a Perfect

My Dropt to cure Suppirsston of thfc Men*.
c« from whatever cuuh\ though care should bo
taken that those drop* urc not taken when tn a
particular situation, for I wish it distinctly understood that I do not hold "myself responsible
when used under such circumstances.

5
,0

JJJO

RUY
BUY
RUY
RUY

THE REST'
THE REST! I

THE REST.']
THE REST!

THE
THE
THE
THE

3wM3.H3.KBKP.

Sure
Sure
Surt
Sure

WjJ
£>
S

J[2

Ml"

to
to
to
to

Jo Good!
Jo Goo<l!
do Good!
Jo Gixxl!

IJJg »>£

KIJS.RJWDKP.
do

s;

g.-g
is
ss

•Permitted till May l4**—*tu»n'afu to innro to
the bent*lit ol the pomhaeer.
Ill RAM CUAl'.MAN, Land Afent.
td
June 30.1963.

TAKE JSTOTICK.

FARMERS, MECHANICS,
ani>

MANUFACTURERS!

MACHINISTS' TOOLS!
Manufacturers' Supplies,

DROPS

LADIES,

opening, a large variety of

NEW SPRING STYLES

DRESS GOODS!
at Low

Prlccs, by

F. A.

DAY,

No. 3 City Building, Biddcford

18tf

on

tho

(SarinenU cut for others to make. Tho abov«
ir- >»}> have
boysht for cash, and will be solil
at » * cry ^iiiall profit for cash or ready pay. cah
HH't ft*.
ICtf
Watcrborough. Sic.. April, 1^63.

YORK

FRANCIS

Will continue to koep at the old stapd,

KING'S

AT

CORNER,

Uiilrirford,

CORN AND

FLOUR,

Wholosalo and Botail.
Alto,

a

goncral and Aill assortment of

(*#-Choice Family Groceries,

S5....FI VK l>0LLAftS....S3.

will b# sold *trjr low tor oaah,ajlparpcwofir.
tag my wboU MUotloa to other biuliMM.
I^raona Intending to build till* aeasoa will do
w«U to tnll th«ui*eUe» of thU opportunity to
NAILS, TRIM MINUS, Jkc.. which
PVNtMM_th.lr
tor athon U n, U afforded thorn.
Pi—* p»U *Q,l eiatnin*.
~u
UUARUfil HARDY.

PARTICULAR notice.
NKW HTOCK or

& ndlirinm!
&

rrMJ.

t«> the »u.»«

fc.,
J« BAwTtR, Druwl.t
Blddeford UoiuoUluek.

Pure Poia*hi

by J. HAWYKR.

POSTERS. PROGRAMMES AND TICKKTS
rom TUUATRBS, BALL* A1TD C0SC11TB

Dbpalcb

BITTERS,

Langley's
Langlev's

Langloy's Hitter* cure l,oaa of Appetite.
Langley's Hitter* cure Flatulency.
Langley's Hitter* cure lluinora,
And all other <1 tsetse* arising from an impure tUU

at

of the blood.
The low price at which this medicine Is offered,
place* souud health and a clear head within the
reach of all. Try It Price* 37 and SO cent* per
bottle.
Order* addressed to Geo, C. Uoopwix A Co., 38
6tno«30
Hanover *L, Boeton.

In almoit every cue.

l>o
Do
Do
Do

not
not
not
not

be
bo
bo

bo

Hitter* cure Dixilne**.

Langley's Hitters cure Heartburn.

One Kottlo Cures!

*»4

PrlaMd wllk Xmimm a*4
this orricit

Now

The All Hnfficicnt Three

AMERICAN It FOREIGN I»ATEXT!».

R. II.

EDDY,

SOLICITOR OF PATENTS,
Patent
Jyrnt f U.
l.ntr

S.
(undtr He act

•

Known

But cut this out and send it to your Drughe has not got it make him buy It
for you ; or, it may bo obtained of the General
Aeents
^ tor the United Stat<»,
C. 0. CLARK * CO.,

gist, and If

Office iu Cily Buildinr, Biddfford, Mfc
Entrance

on

Adam* Street.

Wo aro giving our whole tluie and attention to
above buslne**, and represent the following
Companies as Agents, rli:—Tkt Matiackmtrlti Mutant t.tft. located at RprlngflrM, Mass., capital
nrert.Vii.Qon. in this company we hair upon our
the

iNMiksowr
moiulxjrs of tho first men in 11 Iddeford, Kaco, and vicinity.
Also, the [it* KnoUnd Lift Company, located at
Boston. Maw cap.tal
IU cash disbursements to 1U Llfo Members(n I AM was J3.1V
as
We
(*«.
operate Agents for the following lira
Cktltta MmImo/. of Chelsea. Mass.
companiesi
PkmnU. of 1{artFor sale by all respectable Prucrgists. Price QnimtW .V«/aoA Wuinoy, Mass.,
of PiUsfield. PitelmMTftern
AfflsearAueM*.
lord,
$1,00 per bottl*.
of Maine, nil jcood, reliable stock companies.
(us,
Prepared by Jno. L. Lyon, M. I>.
Thankful for |»ast lavora, we ask for a continuance
Call and s<m us ami bring your
of tho same.
At wholesale by lieorgt C. Goodwin J- Co., friends. Ail buslne#* entrusted U<us will be ffcltbami
promptly perfbraed.
Hilly
Boston.
Ill Fid b.MALL A BON.
Iyrl8
Blddcfbrd, June 83,1X0.
,,r- F. Phtlbpt, wholesale agent, Portland.
"POSTERS Alt DPROO IIAMMES

Wkoltsalt Druwiiti, New Ilaven, Ct.

of&wu,000j

~~

J. Sawyer, Dr. E. 0. Stevens, Dr. D. For Concerts, Thoatrcs Balls, Festivals, Ac., print
Augustus Sawyer, "•
agents for Biddeed at the Uuiou and Journal Offlo*.

Smith and

M.

13-lyr

THE

viz:

J\
upw#ds\>f

HELMBOLD'S
GENUINE PREPARATION,

20
extensive practice of
years. continues to secure Patents in Bio United
States •, also in Ureat Britain, France, ami other
foreign countries. Caveat*. Specifications, Bonds,
Assignment*, and all Papers or Drawing* Ibr Pa*
HIGHLY CONCENTRATED
tents. exocuted on liberal terms and with despatch.
COMPOUND
Researches made into American or Foreign works,
to dctcrmlno the validity or utility or Patents or
Inventions—and legal or other advice rendered in
•II matters touchingthe same. Copies of the claim*
of any Patent furnished bv remitting One Dollar.
A Positive and Specific Remedy for
Assignments recorded at Washington.
Diseases of the
The Agency is not only the largest In New England, but through it Inventors have advantages fur
and
securing Patents, of ascertaining the patentability
of Inventions unsurpassed by. If not immeasurably superior to. any which can be ottered thorn elsewhere. The testimonials lx>low given prove that
This Medicine increases the power of Digesnone is MORE SUCCESSFUL AT THE PATENT
mid excites the Abtorbtntt into lienlihy notion,
18
OFFICE than the subscriber \ and as SUCCESS
which the Wattryor Calctrout depoTHE BEST PROOFOFADVANTAUES AND AMI*- tion, by
unnatural enlargtmenlM are re1TY, ho wonld add that he lias al undant reason to sitiuns, and all
believe, and can prove, that at no other office o duced, as well as pain and intUiumathn, and is
the kind are Uie charges for professional services good for Men, Women or Children.
•o moderate. The immense praetlee of the subscriber during twenty years past, has enabled him
Extract Bucliu
to accumulate a vast collection of specifications
and official decisions relative to patents.
ron WEAKNESSES
These, besides his extensive library of legal and
mechanical works, and lull accounts of patents arising from Excesses. Habits of Dissipation,
in the United Htatea and Europe, render
Early Indiscretion, or Abuse,
granted
him able, beyond question, to oiler superior tkclllWITH T1IE FOLLOWING SYMPTOMS,
ATTENDED
tles for obtaining Patent*.
All necessity of a tourney to Washington to pro- Indisposition to Exertion. Low of Power.
cure a patent, and trie usual great delay there, aro
Difficulty of Breathing,
Lom of Memory,
here saved Inventors.
Trembling,
Weuk Nerves.
Wakeful no*.
Horror of Disease,
Pnln In the Hack,
Dimness of Vision.
TESTIMONIALS.
of the llodjr,
of
Lassitude
Flushing
Universal
"I regard Mr. Bid* a* on* of the mut rapnbU
Muscular System, Kiuptiuns on the Face,
the
and nuecrtiful practitioners with whom I have had Hot Hands,
Pallid Countenance,
official intercourse."
Dryness of tho bkin.
an

Fluid Extract Buchu,
jj^rBladdbr, Kidneys, Gravel,
Dropsical Swellings,

Helmbolfl'ft

CHARLES MASON,

Thesesymptoms, if allowed to goon, which
Commissioner of Patent*.
limitation In assuring inventors that this medicine invariably removes, soou follow
thoy eannot employ a person morr competent and Impotency, Fatuity, Epileptic Fit*, in one of
trustworthy, an<l more capable or putting their ap- which the patient uiay expire. Who can say
plications In a form to secure Tor them an early that they are not frequently followed by those
and favorable consideration at the Patent Office."
"direful disease*,"
EDMUND I1URKE,
Late Commissioner of Patent*.
insanity and consumption.
THIRTEEN
mo
for
has
R.
mado
II. Eddy
••Mr.
hare
applications, on all but one of which patents
Many are aware of tho ca'iso of their sufferbeen eranted, and that is now pending. Such unbut none will confess. The records of the
mistakeablo proof of great talent and ability on ing,
and tho melancholy death*
hli part leads me to recommend all inventors to Insane Asylums,
their patents, as they uiay Consumption, bear ample witness to the truth
apply to him to procuremost
fkithftil attention be* ot tho assertion.
be sure of having tho
stowed on their cases, and ai very reasonable charThe Conilitution, oner a/Teeltd with Organic
JOHN TAUOART.
ge.'."
If'rainr**£
During eight months the subscriber, in course of
e rejected applicatho aid of medicino to strengthen
his large practice, mado on t
Requires
tions SIXTEEN APPEALS. EVERY ona of which and invigorate the system, which lltluibold'*
wns decided In Au favor by tho Commissioner ol
Extract Jiuchu invariably does. A trial will
R. II. EDDV.
Patents.
convincc the most skeptical.
lyn!
Boston. December 19,186J.
"I hare

no

by

Females, Females,

Important to the Afflicted.

OLD OR YOUNO, 8IN0LR, MARRIED, OR
CONTEMPLATING MARIUAUK,

DR. DOW eontlnuos to be consulted nt his oflloo,
Nos. 7 and !• Endlcott Street. Boston, on all diseasfly
es or a PRIVATE OR DELICATE NATURE,
of
a long courso of study and practical experlenoo
unllmltod extent. Dr. D. ha* now tho gratification
that
with
remedies
unftirtunate
tho
of presenting
havo never, since ho first Introduced them, fallod
to cure the most alarming oases of (ionorrkica and
Sypktli*. lieneath his treatment, all the horrors ol
venereal and impure blood, Impotcncy, Bcrotula,
Oonorrhtea, Ulcers, pains and distress In tho re
glons of procroation, Inflamation of the llladdcr
and Kidneys, Hydrocele,Abeasses,Humors, Frightful Swellings, and tho long train of horrible symptoms attending this class of disease, are mado to
becomo as harmless as tho simplest alllngs of a
child. SEMINAL WEAKNESS. Dr. D. dovotcs a
of those
great part of hit tlmo to the treatment
eases caused by a iccret and solitary habit, which
ruins tho body and mind, unfitting tho unfortunate
Individual for business or society. Some of the
sad and melancholy effects produced by ear 1V habIU of youth, aro Weakness of the Hack and Limbs,
DUilness of the head. Dimness of Might, Palplfa
tlon of tho Heart. Dyspepsia, Nervousness, Dorangement of tho digestive functions, Symptoms
of Consumption, Ac. The fearful effects on tint
tnlnd are much to bo dreaded) loss of memory,
contusion of idoas, depression of spirits evil forebodings, aversion of socloty,self-distrust, timidity,
Ac., are among the ovils produced. Such persons
should, beforo contemplating matrimony, consult
a physician of experience, and bo at once restored
to health and happiness.
Patients who wish to remain under Dr. Dow's
treatment a tow days or weeks, will be furnished
with pleasant rooms, and charges for board luodor

In many affections peculiar to Females the
Extract IJuchu is unequalled by any other remedy, us in Chlorosis or Retention, Irregularity,
Painfulness, or Suppression of the customary
Evacuations, Ulcerated or Schirrous state of
tho Uterus, Leuchorrhusa or Whites,
and for all complaints incident to tho sex, wheth-

Sterility,

arising from Indiscretion, Habits of Dissipation, or iu the

er

Doclino

lIclmbold'N Extract Biichu
CtTRKS
Secret

Diseases

in all their stages; at little cx]>cnsc; little
no change in diet; no inconvenience,

or

AND NO EXPOSURE.

frrquent de.«ire, and give? strength
to Urinate, thereby removing obstructions,nroventing and curing Strictures of tho Urethra,
allaying pain and inflammation, so frequent in
thi« class of diseases, and expelling I'uitonout,
It

canses

Diuated and JVorn-Out Matter.
Thousands upon thousands who have been
tho victims of

IMPORTANT

TO FEMALES IX DELICATE HEALTH.

QUACKS,

ami who have paid heavy feet to b$ cured in a
short time, have found they were deceived, and
that the "Poison" has,-by tho use of "Powerful Astringents," been dried up in the system,
to break out in an aggravated ft rm, and
PERHAPS AFTER MARRIAGE.

DR. DOW, Physician anil Surgeon, No.'7 A 0 Endlcott Street, Uoston, is consulted dully (or all disProlapsus
cuses Incident to tlio female system.
Uteri, or I'allinj: of tho Womb, Fluor Allium, hup
pression, nn<! otlicr inonstrunl derangements, aro
now treated u]h>o new pathological principles,and
days. Ho
speedy rolicl tiuarantecd in u very few
Invariably certain l« the uew mode of treatment,
that most ohatlnato complaints yield under It, and
tlio afflicted person noon rejoices In perleit health.
Dr. Dow hai no douht had greater txucrlonoe in
the cure of diseases of women and children, than
any other physician in Boston.
Hoarding accommodation* for patients who may
wish to stay in Boston a few da,) a under his treatment.
Dr. Dow, sinoo 134ft, having confined his whole
attention to an odloe practice, for tho cure of Private diseases and Female Complaints, acknowledge
no superior lu tho Unitod States.
N. B.—All letters must contain four rod stamps
or they will not ho answered.
Oflico hours Iroin 8 a. u. to «J r. m,

Certain Cure in all

of Life.

Take no Halsam, Mercury, or Unpleasant Mediciuu for Unpleasant und Dangerous Diseases

cases.

HIGHLY

Change

NO FAMILY 8HOULD BE WITHOUT IT.

Medlolncs sent to all parts of the country, with
fkall directions for use, on receiving description ol
your

or

8kk BrMrrous abovk.

ate.

USE

Hclinbold'* Extract Buchu
For all Affections ami Diseases of

URINARY ORGANS,
whether existing in Mule or Female, from
whatever chum originating, and
No Mailer of How Long Standing!
THE

Diseases of theso Organs require tho aid
Diubktic.

o

a

MiclmboltVs Ext. Buchu
IS

Cases,

THE a HE AT I) I LUETIC,

anil it is certain to have the desired effect in all
Diseases for which it is recommended.

Or No Charge .Undo.
Dr Dow la consulted dally, frotn 8 A. x. to 8 r. x
BLOOD! BLOOD! BLOOD!
as above, upon all difficult and ohronio diseases ol
every name and nature, having by his unweariod
Hclmbold'a Highly Concentrated Compound
attention and extraordinary (uocess pilned a reputation which calls patients from all parts of the
country to obtain advice.
Among the physlolans In Boston, none stand
higher in the profession than the celebrated DR.
SYPHILIS.
DOW, No. 7 Eudioott Street, H<<tfnti. Those who
is an affection of tho Ulood, and attacks
This
and
of
nn
services
the
need
experienced ph^«ician
the Sexual Organs, Linings of the Nose, Kara,
surgeon should give him a call.
Dr Dow Import* and hit* lor salo a now Throat, Windpipe, and other Mucus Surfaces,
I*. 8
artlolo called tho French Secrct. Order bv mail, 'i making its appear mcixin tie torm of Ulcers.—
lor $1, and u red suuip.
llelmbold's Kxtract Smnnarilla purities the
lyIB
Boston, April 1063.
all
the

Plaid Extract

solicited.

Empire lllock, Liberty St., Biddeford.

Important

Properties

extent

Sarsajtarilla.

ommended.
Kvidcnco of the roost rc^ronsible and reliable
character will accompany fliVincdicincs.

(\irra,

Crrtiflcntra of
From oi*;lit to twenty yeari' standing. with names
known to SCIENCE AND FAME.
For medical properties of HUCIIU, ice Dispensalorv of the United State*.
Soo l'r<>fes«or UEIVEES' valuable works on the
Practice of Physio.
H*e remark* made by the lato celebrated Dr.
1'IIYXICK, Philadelphia.
See remarks made by Dr. E PUR AIM Mr DO IfKUi a celebrated Physician, and Member of the
itoyal College of Sariceons, Ireland, and published
n the Transactions of tho King and Queen's Jourlal.
See Medleo-Chlrurnleal Review. published by
HEXJ AMIS TRAI'ERS, Fellow of tho lloyal Cof.
icjjo of (Surgeon*.
fcco most of the lato Standard Works on Modteine.

to Farmers.

The subscribers hare tarsal* at their Foundry on
Spring's Island,

PLOWS,

far
lluehu,
% I, ittprr "hut tie, orttr
"
"
f.,00.
Snrtrtpvrilla. !.(*)
"
60
'mprovU Hon It u-'k,
2,50.
>r half a
of each fbr $12. which will he suffl.
dent to curdle most okstlnato cases. If directions
ire adhered to.
Delivered to any address, securely packed from
>bservation.
Estrnet

HUBS,;

WHEEL BOXES.

preircrvM tXo jrreiiter

MiclmhoUVs Rose Wash.
An excellent Lotion for Diseases of a .Syphilitic nature, and as an injection in Diseases of
the Urinary Organs, arising from liabita ot (lis.
sipation, used in connection with the Extracts
Uuchu and Sarsaparilla, i/i trfich diseases as rco-

I8tf

PLOW POINTS, CULTIVATOR TEETII,
Cnuldrou Kettles, Ash Mouths,

«ro

than any other preparation

Ware,

China, Crockcry,

SacsaparUIa.

JLiiy Kruptions of
Itlood, and removes
Skin, giving to the UonLlexion a Clear and
Healthy Color. It bejffgp&nared expressly for
this class of eomplwits, i(X Blood Purifying

W. F1. ATKINS

RUP08"SXA.LL * SON,
Imposed Upon!
Imposed Upon! LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS, WHEEL
ADD

Imposed Upon!]
Imposod Upon!

REMEDIES,"!

Ilrluibotii'a

HELHttOLlTS EXTRACT "BUCttU»
SARSAPAR1LLA
"
IMPROVED ROSE WASH.

70 State Street, opposite Ktlb ratrcct,

AFTER

n»

G-enuine Propnrntlonn,

O.f'f, ffa»kington,
of l>v»7.)

D08T0NI

GREAT "AMERICAN

THE

UK IVIRE /A* TIME.
BUY SB AID I'LL DO YOU GOOD !"
HAS RKSOVSD TO
BE WISE I.V TI.ME.
HEALTH AND STRENGTH SECURED,
BE WISE l.y TIME.
where tio haa rocontljr
Block,
llmplro
opened
DY Til K t'BR OF TIIK
BE WISE /-V TIME.
Great Spring and Summer Medicine,
A. GOOD ASSORTMENT
DR. LANQLEY'S
Let not disease destroy your constitution.—
Or NEW AlfD BEST STTLI8
Try a bottle of my Periodical Dropt, and you
& HERB
Tell
will be satisfied that I am no llPMtW.
ot Compond of Sartapanlla, Ifild Ckrrry, Yellow Dock.
Glass
>our atftictcd fricrnl what rwtored the bloom
I'ricklf Ash. TAoroMj.>iforf, Rhubarb, Mandrake.
health to yout cheeks, and thereby confer a fait kick are so compounded at
Dandelion. ire., all
For painful or
tor more valuable than gold.
Iti at ! in concert, and a*n*l JVature in eradicating
CUTLERY, PAPER HANGINGS,
diieait.
scanty Menstruation it is just the thine. I
luu* now in my mind an instaucc of a lady Lnnglev's Bitter* cure Liver Complaint.
I
—ALSO,—
who had been suffering from painful menstruaLanglev'a Hitter* cure l>y*pep*ia.
La>ii;\»v'* Hitter* cure Jaundice.
tion two or three yc«trs, confining her to her
cure Convenes*.
Kersseae Lamiii, Oil, an<l n Vnrlrly ol
Langley's Hitter*
room each tiui« ; she had applied to several emouro Piles
Other Arilclra.
Langley's Hitter*
inent physiciaus, without relief, when oue botHitter*cure Ueadaehe.
Laujley's
euro Weakness.
Hitters
tle of my dropt entirely cured her.
Langley's Hitters cure in Iilc> >' Ion.
A share of ths publie patronage Is respectfully

THIS STOCK IS KTEW,

Just received and fbr nit

.ireduruldoi with proper care they will
last a lifetime.
3d. They will save their whole coat every six
month* In clothing alone, at the present high prices ot cloths.
4th. They save u great deal of hard work.
T. L. KIM HALL'S
For sale at
Hardware Store.
26tf

"

BM«irf«rd, Mnliir.

Mibwrtbor harlnx J<Mt

It will

I are
out
.M. Tho>

I couM furnish any quantity of testimonials
of its efficacy !n>m my own patient*, but the
practice of grading bought ami fictitious ones
before the ptiblio is so prevalent I do not deem
it advisable.
My object is to place my tnedi
OEOROB H. KNOWLTON,
cine before tho puhlio, not alone to make monWill procure T ountlcs and Pensions lor $3, Ifo
It is proverbially true of ckarjti »>./(jjtuc:t$$ful Parties at a distance cau
ey, but to do good.
the Americun U<lies, that not ten i>erfectly hare their business attended to by forwarding a
healthy ones cau bo found In any one vioinity. statement of their cani through tbo mail.
Adtlres*
HKOHOE II. KXOin.TOI*.
IHtr
(At tho l'rul>ato OfUoo) Alfred, Me.

OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE.

Stock of l>mr». Medicine*.
T1IE
toatloa of tho puoiio

to buy onei lit They

pav
why
r>BASONS
simple in construction, and not liable to gel
of order.

which will be sold at tho LOWEST Market Price
(iratefUl for tbo liberal }>atrona)(e of hu friend*
and patrons in tho past, S(r. York would respectHarm !
solicit a continuance of tho sauio.
Harm ! fully
I7ir
Dlddcf.r.l.
April 17,18W.
Harm !
Harm !

One Bottle Cures!
Ono Rottlo Cures!

NO. 2, CHESTNUT ST.,

IMf

DROPS.
DROPS.

&e" Ono HottloT'iircH!

U>« »ub*crib«r *t

Fi*»h ®PUB»

CLOTHES WRINGER.

ROOT

Your attention U called to th« stock of

kept by

occupied

BOUNTV AND Pi'SKINS.

PRANKL1N COUNTY.

i:itw*zrwavs

w

*•*»

do

DROPS.

Cannot Jo
Cannot Jo
Cannot Jo
Cannot Jo

OXFORD COUNTY.

8 W M J H 4,
do
8 EM

nanr

Tulloring H UHiness,

They are peculiarly adapted, as they bring
the monthly period with suoh perfect regularity.

SOMERSET COUNT\.
.NWMe,R»«.WKL8, »»
do
do
•8 W1-4

ana

by ISamuel Stlra<
The store and lot now
son.
One two-story house with four tenement!—one
two-story Iioum with two tenements. The two lasl

Will also carry

SUREST!
SUREST!
SUREST!
SURAarr

on

W 1-33 tU.W K L8.

woou

Mechanics' Cloth, Drett Uoods, fyc.
Also, a complete assortment of
RUY THE SAFEST!
CROCKERY AND HARDWARE
RUY THE SAFEST! GROCERIES,
HOOTS,
SHOES, MATS AND CAI*,
RUY THE SAFEST!
RUY THE SAFEST! and all other goods usually kept In a country store

TO MARRIED

'"

ao

or

part of the Domlniou*
kCutti estate, anil adjoining tho farm
»if tho city of Mddetoni.

By

r^

swi.'iiRi«,

acrei
a

,I.an<l, Ix'ing

WOULh respectfully inform the citirensof Wall terboro' and vicinity that ho has just received
a large lot of DRY HOOPS, consisting impart of
Bro Icloth, Plain and Fancy Doetkiht, Cashmeretti, TtcceJt, SalineUt, Farmers* and

THEY ACT LIKE A ClIARM,
strengthening and invigorating and restoring the system to a healthy conditiou. It
moderates all excess, and removes all obstructions, and a speedy euro may be iflicd on.

|g;;

£»<>

Sixty

FOR SALE

BIDDEFORD.

ALONZO LEAVITT

WHICH IS L YOJ\ *S
WHICH IS LYONS
WHICH IS LYONS
WHICH IS LYONS

PKSOBSCOT COUNTY.
*>»
N WM4RT.WELS,

do
N B1-1 do
N W. S W, lid P**t N r.
qT* of 6 R 6, W E L S,«ut*
wt to rltht of outline
twoWe hundred thoiuand
feet of ii>ruc«, unJcr
»..1to In m*or of Sam 1 D.

IX

W SPRIM! GOODS!
TII.1T I GUARANTEE
THAT I GUARANTEE
THA T I GUARANTEE
THAT I GUARANTEE

I"

-

Regulator !
Regulator !
Regulator!
Regulator!

Rear in mind,
Rear in tniml.
Rear in mind,
Rear in utind,

.a

&
5-o
»j|>
J

J®
do

do
do

REAlT ESTATE

SHERMAN'S IMPROVED

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.

Skm P
,
3 WM4K9,NWP,
do
do

HAS

!

^
^

ago

tried In thousands of caaea of DIP
TIIKIUA, nnd ha* uLven rntirt latufaction. II
aa* M vji vi. aa a remedy for this fearful disease
For »le in Blddefonl by Dr. D. Sxiiu.and by all
resuoctablo traders throughout the country.
A. II. BOOTHBV.AconL
Cm—32
July 27,1963.
»*#n

described nieces of pro|>ertyare or. the atreetlead
Ing from .Main street to the Steam Mill.
A block of (louses of twelve tenement!, on Mair
her efforts to obtain for it some other outlet, •treet.
are
nMiated,
nature
House now occupied by myself, formerly knowc
and, unless these efforts of
the patient usually experiences l)e*pon-lency, as tiie Morrill house.
aounies
For
particulars und terms apply to R. M. CuArand
Consumption
Nervousness,
finally
MAX of liludelord, or lilUJiua Tient.it of Saeo.
its sway, and prematurely terminates a uiiacra
1JUNJ. MO.SliF.it.
ble life.
3mos3l
July 23d, 1963.

RUY
RUY
RUY
BUY

40

„

N W U Id R 13. W K L S,
do
NWI.IIORH

8\vm
8 E M
N E M

»

r,™

HKWWRMq
K WIT R»do«Uni»t«>d

DR. S. H. FOSS*

causo.

impossible enjoy the bloom of health
and vivacity of spirits unless the Menses are
qualiregular as to the time, the quantity and makes
ty. When they are obstructed, nature
It is

?2

££»
»g
US

Obstruction of

ptfier 1 a!

A lit i'i coniaimiii; muut »<-u win, "timv..
IT IS SURE TO CURE!
lis ami Chestnut streets, with a slaughter houtc
IT IS SURE TO CURE!
and ban on the name.
IT IS SURE TO CURE!
An undivided >>alf of ilz house lot* from the es
IT IS SURE TO CURE! tato or Win. Smith, owned in common with I>r

>g
3
o

Ran go.

do do

Irregularity,

or

the Menacs, trom whatever

i

Ban_-< r, Judo 1,1963)
5
pursuance of the law as defiued In chapter
section X!. Revised Statute.", and of orders from
the ttueenor and Counoll, approved February
and March
IH63,1 hereby give notice that the
following schedule of Lands will be olfrred for sals
on Tuesday, at U o'clock Mta, ou the first daj »l
September neit. at the Land OlNoe, at a ]"
aore not less than the minium fixed In the adverJ
tlsed listThe sale to be by sealed proposal* !rt Maftflltj
with the provisions ot the foregoing Chapter and
Beillos, which renuire that ten per c< tituia oftbs
minium price of the township or part thereof »haii
accompany each proposal, which sum shall consti
tute a part oi and be allowed In the cash payment
to be made upon the towushlp or tract purchased.
The person ma kin* the highest bid above the
minimum prloe shall be dee la red the iturchuserj
and oq payment of one third of the purchase inonceut ot the miniey In ca<d>, Including the ten per
mum price deposited, the Land Agent shall make
a
deed. In th«
conditional
him
to
deliver
and
out
usual form of Mate deeds, of the tract bv hint purof
the
remainder
the
chased, taking Ibr
sum*, pay
money, three promissory notes fbr e»ju:il
able annually In one, two and three year*, wltu
Tor th«
bond
with
suilicleut
a
surety
and
Interest,
payment of a fklr stumpageof all tliul>ercut thereof
notes.
the
to
the
to
be
on
payment
applied
"The sum dc|»oelted by any otlter bidder. wh<
does not beoome a purchaser, may be wlthdrawii
by him at any time after the bids are declared au<l
recorded."
AROOSTOOK Col'NTY.

w IJ

Suffering

from

I> l

Luke II1U.

STATE OF MAINE.

You, ta.
At the Supreme Judicial Court, be^un and held at
Alfred, within and for aald County of Yorlt, on

8EI-U8. RI2W BL8.
M W 1-4 11, R 13do
HW W
8
KM. *®d®
do •».«
N KM

DROPS,

FRENCH PERIODICAL

weeka

it reaaonahle
Whereforeyour libellant, believing
fh m Mid Robert
right ami Juat, to b« aeparated Court aforeMld to
Honorable
thia
a
llt.nlman. pray
a 41dlaaolve the bonda of matrimony, and decree
Sarah Bordroroe therefrom, between her the Mid
R'witnan.
Robert
Mid
the
him
and
man
Dated at aald Alfred, thia 9th day of Mu, 1*3.
her
e,v>^ %
***** x bordman.
mark.
J jU ou.
Witneaa— Bkt*kt Cou.-o*.

Something Hew!

To the Ladies of America.

d«^B

V Describe symptoms In all communications.—
We will make any and all description* <>f Cast
'urcs guaranteed. Adrloe gratis.
uoInics u»e<t by fhnners and others at Uio shortest
Uee, and at the lowest prioos.
AFFIDAVIT. ^
A share of yoar i«trona^o is solicited.
Personal! v appeared before twin Alderman of
Horacr Woopma*,
ho
..f
who.becity Philadelphia, VT. IKmbolii,
Jonx 11. UvftyiuM
| nsduly sworn, doth say.
hAn^M* rations contain
ionarcotlc.no mercury, or
18
injurious drugs,
Dlddefbrd. June IS, 1801.
tut are purely v*K«UI»le.
HELMIIOU).
Sworn and subeorlbed ljer.>rfl|e. thl* Zid day of
S'ovember. IdM.
im.\lllliHARD.
Phi la.
Alderman, Ninth stree ®!»
Address Letters fbr Infonmtlon Inaonfldence,
CO.
H. T. HEjMBOLn\kemi»t,
t>epot 1M Routh Tenth st„ below Chestint, Phils.
announce to the eltlsens ol
llldtlefonl and violnlty that they hare opened
end oi
tteieire of Counterfeit«and Unprincipled DteUtrt,
a shop on Lineoln street, In the oastern
theQulnbyASweeUer Bloek.fbr the manufacture oi iVho endearor Co dispose "of their on*" and olMtr
articles on the reputation attalnod by
Grave
•
ilelmlndd's Genuine Preparations,
"
MONUMENTS,
Hi tract lluehu,
"

Blddcford Marble Works!

iT^Uce,

ADAMS-*

RE8PRCTFULLT

Stones,

Tablets,

TABLE AND COUNTER TOPS, iC., 4C.

Stones
Also, 8oap Stone Boiler Tops. Funnel
Stove Linings, Ac.
war
and
Work done with neatness and dispatch
ranted to etre satisfaction. Orders solicited.
1UT
BlddeAxxl, July 1, Ib&t.

mm

Harm pari 11a,

"
Improved Hose Wash.
Sold by all Druggists every where.

i«t for IltlmbohTi—Take Ito Other.
Cut out tho advertisement, an4 send fbr IK, *<l
. noid Imjpontion md Etfonrt.
lyrlH

WO»l»'i

MUI

SOftDT

MS

Seroftila and Scrofulous Dlsoasos.
Or
From Emery Edes, a teell-tnoien merchant </
/on/, Maine.
Harsapaof
••
yonr
1 have »olJ large quantities
of th<
but never vet one bottle whfrh failed
Tttt
who took
desired effoet unit foil satisfaction tot ho*
h«i
there
try
It,
agn<e
they
It. As fast u our jK-oplc
beat uo medicine like It before in our community.
Eruptions, Pimples, Blotchos, Pustules, tJltho Skin.
con, Soros, and all DUoases of
From Iter. Holt. Strattcm, /trlstol, England.
"
ami
1 ouly do my duty to you
UJ Pu"jJ'f1'
I add my testimony to that you publish of the m&
Mr

A SURE RELIEF
Thii 8aire is

a

FORJHE SUFFERER.

vegetable preparation. i;>rent-

daugh
ed in tho 17th century, Ly Diu \W. (muck,
dHnal virtues of your Saks VTAlttLLA.
trr, aged ten. had an afflicting liumor In Iter rars(
surgeon in King James's army. Through its
wc were unabU? tc
whim
fur
and
hair
years.
ryes,
oao liai
agcncy he cured thousands of m'oit si riou* sores
cure until wo tried your HatUArAUlLLA.
and wounds thnt buflLd the skill of tho mo*t
beeu well for some months."
eminent physician* of his day, and was regarded
From Mrs. June E. Met, a wrlltnotm trnd mveknUtmf<lltult<>f l*nnhr(tlf, Cape Mag Co., S.J. a by all who knew turn a« a public bencfactor.
M
31 y daughter liaa suffered for a year past with
scrofulous eruption, which waa very troublesome. ; Orses's Cslsbratsd Salro cures Barns.
Oraee's Celebrated Salvo euros Scaldj.
Nothing afforded any rvllef until we tried your
HAluurAitlLLJ, which soon completely cured lier."
Orsee's Cslsbratsd lata earn Flesh Wounds.
From Chirks P. Gage, A>7 «tT the widely Inn fn
Grace's Celebrated Salro cures Corns.
enamelled
Ca/je, Murray if Co., manufactunrs qf
Orsee's Celebrated Salro cures Felons.
palters in S'ashua, X. II.
Grace's Celebrstod Salro cures Frosea Limbs.
»I had for several yeara a rery troublesomo
humor In my race, which grew constantly wor«o
Orsee's Celebrated Salro cures Wsns.
until It disfigured my features and became an intolCelsbrsted Sslro euros Callouses.
Orses's
a
every
man
almost
tried
I
tliliitf
erable affliction.
Grace's Celebrated Salro cures Salt Sheum.
could of both advice and medicine, but without any
relief whatever, until 1 took your 8AtUAPABIl.UA.
Oraee's Celebrated Salve cures Chilblains.
It Immediately mrnle ray face worn-, aa von told me
Grsee's Celebrstod Salro curse Sore Bresst
the
new
weeka
It might for a time, but In a few
Oraee's Celebrated Salro cures Sore Lips.
nnd eontho
under
blotchea,
forin
be'nti
to
akiu
Sores.
tinned until ray face la a« smooth aa any body'a, Oraee's Celebrated Salro curss Erysipelas
Oraee's Cslsbratsd Salvo cures Abscosios.
and 1 nni without any symptom* of thedlsesse tlial
1 know of. 1 enjoy perfect health, and without a
Orsee's Cslsbrsted Ssjv j cures Uloers.
doubt owe It to your SakiaFAIULW.
Oraee's Celebrated Salvo cures Chsppsd Hands.
Erysipelas-General Debility-Purify tho Oraee's Cslsbratsd Salve cures Ringworms.
Blood.
And from Soros and Wounda of tho mo»t serious
From J>r. Unbt. Satrin, Houston St.. New Tort.
It cradi])|( aykh. 1 seldom Tail to reincre Eruption! nature down to a common Pimple.
catea Pimples from tho face, and beautifies tho
and Sero/UI»,n Sorrs by the persevering use or your
an
attack
now'cured
SAiWAl'AlUl.LA. and 1 fiavelust
skin. There is no preparation before the public
or Malignant Erytipelas with It. No alterative we
thst can equal this Salve in prompt and merliavc suppossess equals the 8AIUAPAIUIXA you
petic action for tho speedy cure of external di*>
plied to the profession aa w^l na to the people.
ir.ih-mnn, Ohio.
cav«, ax tho*o who haro tmd its virtue* testify.
From J. r.
yellow
Krr»liKVn
••
For twelve yeara, 1 rWBthc
Soldier*, Sailors and FUhcrmcn, «ill find ti..»
tried nil tho
on iny right arm, during \9L'h time I
Salve their best friend.
celebrated physicians I coidTt^each, and took bunIt haa none of the irritating, beating properdreila or dollar* worth of medicines. The ulccri
and tlM
ties of other remedies but cool*, chan>ea, and
were ao bad that the eorda bcefune visible,
l
be
mu»t
arm
that
my
doctor* decided
amputated.
heals tho mo*t serious Sores and Wounds.
beiran taking your 8ahsai*aMILLA. Took two bot
Every family, and especially those
tie*, ami aome or your PtLtJl. Together they hav«
children, aliould keep a box on hand in cai* of
cttred ine. I am now aa well and aouud aa any body,
evcri
to
known
la
ease
ileitis in a public place, my
accidcnt, for it will aave them much troubles,
in tiiia commuulty, and excites the wonder ol
body
suffering, snd money. All it wants is a bur
nil "
trial to cure old and invcU rate Surcs.
From Hon. Henry Monro, M.P.r., qf Xtirraitle
C. II'.. a lending member of the Canadian I'orlla
MAMTACTTItED BY
ment.
••
1 have uwd your SAuaAi'Anii.i. vIn mr family,
on A cm,
WILLIAM
the
Wot*/,
for general it.-hilltH, and for purifying
with very beneficial result*, and feci cou/ldcnco is
AMKSIIl'RY, MABM.
coiuuieudiug it to tho afflicted."
I'rlrf 25 Crwla per Il«i.
St. Anthony's Pire, Boee, Salt Bheum,
Kaoh bos ha* the above cut and (ha f«c-»lmlle of
Sore
Scold Head,
Eyes.
the proprietor'* i*l^naturo attached to It. which li
duly copy-righted.
From Ilarrfy Sickler, Esq., the able etlitor of tht
M S. liurr 4r *■*- M Conrrr»» »t, (it*. C. f.'oWmn
7>tnkhannoek Democrat, I'enntglrania
.and H'trlt fr I'ullrr,
«• Our
only child, about three yeara of age, wrai if Co., II and 12 Jlar«hall »tWholesale
A*rnU.
attarketl by pimples ou his forehead. They rapidly 170 tVaahlntfon it., Bolton.
at country itcre* every
For k«Io b/ druKK1*'1
spread until they fonneii a loathsome and viruleul
blinded
and
where.
hla
face,
actually
coveml
aore, which
For "ale in Btddeford by Dr. J.8awyer. I'r E.G.
Ills eyes lor some days. A skilful physician applied
lyrlI
Stevens. Dr. I>. Smith and A. Sawyer.
nitrate or silver and other remedies, without any
we guarded hla
lineeii
For
effect.
daya
apparent
aft
the
ooen
tear
hands, lest with them be should
(Copyright »e cured]
whole
terlug and corrupt wound which covered Ills
race.
Having tried every thing else we had any The Great Indian
!
hope from, we began giving your 8aiihaI'AUII.I.A,
and applying the Iodide of |>otaKh lotion, as you
FOR FEMALES,
direct. The sore began to heal when we had Klvetj
the tint bottle, and waa well when we had finished
I\Dl.l\ EME^ICOCrE.
comfl
MATTISON'S
had
DR.
which
the second. The child's eyelashes,
nud ho U now n« hoilthy aim fnif
outs row
Female Mcdlclr*
Thin
celebrated
•
The whole neighborhood predicted
as any other.
BMMMtag rlrtuen unknown of any
that the child muat die."
and prorln#
<>f
the
kind,
MM
thlnjr
effectual »n« r nil other* have failed,
Syphilis and Morourial Dlscoso.
<md •m>
Mluomri.
both
mar'itii
for
St.
in
Lonii,
designed
From Dr. lit ram Sloat, of
« 1
laUiti, and t* the very beet thlnir
dud your BAtMArAHILLA a more ifftvtuiU
of
nowu fur the pur|>o«e, a* it will
mnoily lor tli# Njcoudnrv ijriuplom* we byjtkllii
brine on the mentkty titlnttt In eatpossess
and for syphilitic disease than any other
en of obftruotlon. after all other raThe prolesslon are indebted to you for some of tlic
ined ic< of the kind hare been tried Id
best mcdidtics wo liavc."
rain.
From A. J. Fench, M. D., an eminent physletan of
jMicrenee, Mast., irho u a prominent member if
OVER 2000 DOTTLES hare now
the Legislature of Massachusetts.
been mid without a tingl* fattur«
"
Dn. Avmt. 31y dear 8lri 1 have found vftur
when taken a« directed, and without
SAIiaAt'AlllLLA an excellent reme»ly for Syphilis,
tho lea»t Injury to health in any
both of the primary and secondary tyi>e, and effecrati.
«r It Is put up In bottle* o|
tual In some cases tlist wero too obstlnste to yield
three different atrenuthf, with full
can em
wo
what
know
do
not
I
to other remedies.
direction* re.r uslni:. ami icut oy exuns$,t»ifiy
a
nil part.i of the country- I'Hll'fcH—Ful,
ploy with more certainty of succcss, where power
IUI alterative is required.''
Quarter Strength,
Btreogttl.tlOl Half Strength,
X.J..
nrunncl
L,
Mr. Chns. S. Van Llew,r/Xtu>
|I per bottle. itctoember! Thli medicine I* dehad dreadfUl uleers 0u his legs, caused by the abuM- flciidl exprcaaly for Ob»ti w ateCarkl in which alof mercury, or mercurial disease, which grew more other remedies of tlic kind hare felled to cure f aland mon- aggravate*! fbr years, In spite of every to that it in warrants t a* represented in turp m
the
remedy or treatment that could w applied, until
iprcl,or the price will bo refunded.
None genuine and
liewarv of Imitation* •
ix'rtevoriiiu u»o of AYiinfi* 8.\itsAP.\i(iL!#.\ roiK^til
and warranted unlrti
iihn Few cases can be found more inveterate
purchased <lirttlty of Dr. M. at
dozen
several
took
It
and
hi* Remedial Institute for Nixsjlal l>l»eaM*, No.
distressing than this,
•^8 Union Htrn-t, I'r.irldence, )(• 1.
bottles to euro him
Till* rptrialty embrace* all dl*ca*ejofn Prttaft
Pomalo
Woakness,
Loucorrhcca, Whitos,
nature,buth of MliN au<l \VUSIKN,by a regularly
u* I'lnrc generally producMb)fnternal Scrttfhla
educated
)>livsician of twenty yearn' practice, givcrrutluii, and lire very ottewuire.1 by IIm* nlteratirc ing thetu h(> uhule attention. Consultation* by
effbet uf tlii* Hakhai'AKhJa. .Nome can » require, letter or othirwiie are ttrietty ntntiJintml, and
however, in ul<t or the sM.sai*ai:iix.\, Urn skiltul medicine* will l>e»ent by Kxitre**, seoure from «t».
application of local reme«SL
terratlon, to nil p.irt«<>i the U. Ntatea. AI*o arrowf rom the well I n->wn aftl vidrlgcelfhmt«t Dr.
modation* for ladles from abroad, wishing for a
Jacob MurriltWut (\iciuimtl.
secure and quirt Retreat, with good care, until ru
•'
I have found your 8/maAPAVlM.A nil excellent itnrcd t<> health.
alterative ill discuses of female), Jl.my cinni of
C'A I'TIOX.— It ha* Ixen estimated, that orer
and Two llumlrnt ThouianJ Dollnri are
paid to swindIrregularity. I.eucorrhuM. fut> rual ri'vrnflou,
local debility, arising from >|ir ncroftilous iliatlicris, ling quack* ntinually. In New Kmcland alone, wlU^'
have yields] to it, aud there are few- that do not.
thlaeun..*
who
It.
to
ttiuM
All
any l'tiir/lt
pay
when it* effect U properly aided by local treatment." from
without nyuiry, t<»ien whoarealik#
trusting,
htr
the
whosa
to
allow
ami
destitute of honor, character, aM *klll,
publication of
A ht'l'j, unwilling
tmme,»rritct $
only reeornmendation la tnfclrom falsa and extrar
of
•
euml
"
been
have
agant aiirrhont, In praire JlJAA*s/rr*. If, thero
My daughter and nyaelf of lonir
by fore, you would avoid ktinrUmmbtiyytd, take no
very debilitating U-ueorrlwra
man'* word no matter uhal ki^rrttnlnn an, but
two bottle* of your SAIt.HArAKIU.A.'
MAKK lN'yi'lIlV:—It will c«%you nothing,and
Rheumatism, Qout, Liver Complaint, Dysmay nve you many ragredl na. ai advertising
Nouralgla,
ZIoart
Disease,
pepsia,
physician*, In nlaaeaMauadn teKire *•(/«*, thero
when caused by Scrofula in the system, arc rapidly I* no saAt) In trusting *n0 of IKmn, unless you
1
know ttho ami what tbey are.
cured by till* Ext. 8 a us a pa hi l.la.
1 >r M. will aeml frtt, by enclosing one stamp aa
aVore. a Pamphlet on DISK as ES •>'
ami on IVitw/c Ditratti ^enoraily, ^lt lnx full Information, irtfA Mr mot! un.loubltU rt/irtnrri aft
diK/frifimoma/f,without which. noadvertlsiuwph)
alclan, or medicine of thi* kind la deserving of
over the other
any conyiutnc/: whatwer.
posses* so many advantages
their
ami
superior Order* by mall promptly attended to. Writ*
purgative* ill tin* market,
add res* plainly, and direct to l>r. Maitiso*,
need
we
that
your
known,
virtues arc so universally
aa a bora.
IMf
not do more than to assure the public their
liest it ever
quality is maintained equal to the
has lieen, and that they may be depended on
to do all that they hare ever done.
Ifnusrhold
J. C. AYER, M. D., L Co., IV tlir hr*t. inrrxl timl

JohnltSm^KM..

containing

Remedy

{It

AYER'S

CATHARTIC PILLS

HIRE THAT COUWI OF YOURS.

Prepared by
Lowell, Mass., and sold by

All the druggists In Niddeford and Kaco. and by
43cowly
dealers lu mcdicine erory where.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
ESTABLISHED

170O.

Rnnrtljr

fhrnpcsl

Hie World hni

groxLY

iTIndnm Za«!oc Porter'*

GKEAT COL'GII JlEMEDY.
Mndamo Zs<loo For-

Iit'H nrnllir Hi. IIi warranted II
according to the
direction*, to cure In all
»nin

uaed

10 and 18 Chambora Strcot,
Street. New Vork J.
1170ULD call tho attention of Dealers to the ar11 tides ol his manufacture, vis

en

,VW mt 7.a If Pirltr'i
D alum I* |'f< ;■ if' 'l
with nil the rr*iul*ile
cara and (kill, from m
combination of the i- -l
rctncdle* the rrgelaH*
kingdom afford*. It*r««iik dial qualltiaaarr l»r£
rd on lt< itower toa«el»t
thn healthy and rigorout «ircalaUvn of the
Mood, thro' Uia iung*.
It l« not a rlolant rum*
dv.but rm»lll«ul,«arui»
Inj£. avarchiug and uBrc.
t ».
ran be taken
bjr
the .i.i-i i>erton or the
young*.*t child.

Nachitoche*,

Lundyfoot,

Attention u called to the large reduction in price*
of fin* Cut Chewing and Smoking Tolaccoi, ttkuk
will b* found of a iiuptrior ijualit p.
TOBACCO.
rt!ll CUT CHKWIIO.

Cold*,

*11 affection* f
the Throat and Lang>.

American gentleman
Copenhagen.
YELLOW SNUFF.
Honey Dew Scotch.
Reotoh,
11 izh Toast Scotch, Fresh
eyDewScotch,
F
Irish IIIxh Toast,
Scotch,

RMOKIKO.

Cuufhi.

tna, ii.:

DROWN SNUFF.
Demi grit*.
Mac* boy.
Pure Virginia,
Fine Kappee.

or

•»

Whooping lougii, Ajtli*

(Formerly 42 Chatham

lUppee,

Prodnrrd.

is err*, per uottlk. jn

pktkr~i7ohii.l.ard,
S.N't'FF AND TOBACCO MIWPMTORII,

L'oamu

cvrr

SMOKlXU.

8. Jago,
P. A. L. or plain.
Cuveodisu or Sweet,
No. I,
Spanish,
Swoet Koented UronoeoM Canaster,
No, 2,
M*tmt 7..*ior Ptrttr't
Nos. I and 3 mixed,
Turkish,
HiUtmm baa lieen In uio
Granulated, Tin Foil Cavendish.
by the pablio for over
N. n. A circular of prices will be sent on appllcation.
eighteen year*. an<i rat" »c«jHir«ir m preaent Mia
1«—Ijrr*
ilinply »>y being recommended by thoe* who have
used It. to their afflicted trlendl fend other*.
J. COLDSBROUCH,
MONT IMPORTANT.—Mad'm* Zadoc PorManufacturer nf
ter'« Curatlre JUlMtin Is aold at a price which bring*
It In the reach of every on® to keep Itoonrenleut
The tluiely in or • slnKU hotUe will
IbruM.
ur«re It ti> l>e worth Uki timet Ita cost.
HOTlt'R l«M yen* Monty .'—Do not 1*» persuaded to purchuc article* at 4* to $1. which do not
and
contain the virtue* of a 13 ct. bottle of Madame
Porter'* Curative I! a I win. the oo*t of manufacture
DRUMS!
log which li m {reat a* that of almoet any other
Dealer In
medicine; and the very low price at which It li
■old make* the
profit to tlte teller apparently email,
STOVES, HOLLOW WARE. ASII AMD BOILER and unprincipled
dealer* will *om*tlme* reeommecd other inedlolne* on which their proAU are
Mouths, Britannia and japlarger, unlet* tlte cu<tomer* lueiat upon having
anned WAnK.
Madame Porter'*,ai.d none other. Askfur Madame
Porter'* Curative Palsam. price 13 eenU, and In
Alio, all kind* of
Large tiotlle* at £> cent*,and tako no other. If yuu
get It at one (tore you can at another.
Copper, Shoot Iron ond Tin Work. cannotSold
HT
by all DrujCirlrtJ" and (Store keeper* at
and
and
neatnew
wardlrpateh,
wllh
Work done
13 cent*, and In larger boUsea at HI cent*.
Dr. K. U. Steven*. "„**ut for lUddeford i 8. 8.
ranted to tfre »attoactlon. Order* elicited.
Mitchell, agent for Saco.
IMmtf ilrttt, thrtt 4«»* ItUw Journal Ctfter,
U«3. 0. Uoodwln A Co II Marshall *L, Doetoa,
General
A^eut* for New Kngland.
niDDRKORD.ME.
27U
HALL A HICK KLL. Proprietor*,

L«>ng.

Spinning Cylinders.'
—

MULE

ileal

ENtnte

Snle In I?l<ld«fbrd.
Tkt Soft Watrr Poirrr Co.
OflVre for «ale at reduced prteoa, from one to one
hundred acre* of good furuling land, part of whloh
« corerrd with wood, and located within about
threo-fourthi of a mile firvm the new eltjr Mock.
f '"*• number of houee and rtore lota In the
For

rlclnltjr
Itttr

Ibeullli. Teruisoaa/.
THUS.

WU1NBF. Jftnt.

law Yocfc.
Corcrod
Bridge, Dlddefbnl. ValenUue Pre*I* prepare*

ljrfl

DYE

1I0USK,

Liberty

St.,

no®

lo dye allklod* of Linen, Cotton. 811k *na Woolen
limxi*, of any color. In tho baat manner. Coota,
Vest*, PinU,Cape*. Raglan*. Ba*i*lnJ. Ac, clean*,
pd and oolored without being ripped, »®d put la
good order. All aolorlng done by him U warranted

lyrIM

nottoamut.

QT Bulk Check* printtd

at

this offi£

